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12TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
PARISH OF AVOYELLES 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 

 
 

VINCENT SIMMONS  CASE No. 37,596   
Petitioner 
       
Versus                                               
         
DARREL VANNOY, Warden 
Louisiana State Penitentiary 
     

 
 

 
 
 
FILED:____________________ _________________________ 
 DEPUTY CLERK 

 
 

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION  
FOR POST-CONVICTION RELIEF AND REQUEST FOR THE VACATUR OF MR. 

SIMMONS’S CONVICTION AND DISMISSAL OF HIS INDICTMENT OR NEW 
TRIAL. SEE La. CCRP §§ 930.3(1) & (6). AT THE VERY LEAST, MR. SIMMONS IS 

ENTITLED TO A HEARING UNDER La. CCRP §§ 928 & 929. 
 

 NOW INTO COURT, through undersigned counsel, comes Petitioner Vincent Simmons, 

DOC #85188, respectfully submitting this Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Application 

for Post-Conviction Relief. Petitioner supplements his Petition and memorandum of law with 

respect to POINTS I, II, III, IV, V, VII as there is new evidence that was just discovered that his 

conviction must be vacated and the indictment dismissed or a new trial ordered or, at the very least, 

the following claims must be heard on the merits: the May 21, 2021 hearing provided sworn 

testimony from Michael Kelly and District Attorney Charles Riddle that the Avoyelles Parish 

District Attorney’s Office (here in referred to as (“APDAO”) provided virtually no discovery to 

Vincent Simmons’s defense team prior to trial. See Exhibit A – Hearing transcript dated May 21, 

2021. This evidence is newly discovered and causes all of the documents turned over by the 

APDAO to be newly discovered. Vincent Simmons had not a snowball’s chance in hell at trial in 

this case. This was clearly a violation of his rights under both the United State and Louisiana State 

Constitutions. Based upon the grounds of double jeopardy due to egregious prosecutorial 

misconduct and the suppression of the identification in the case at bar, this Court should vacate the 

conviction and dismiss the indictment. Alternatively, this Court should order a new trial. At a 

minimum, a hearing should be held to test the veracity of all the claims filed by Mr. Simmons in his 

pleadings on October 20, 2020, October 23, 2020 and January 19, 2021.  
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THE TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL KELLY AND CHARLES RIDDLE AND THE 
EVIDENCE SUBMITTED AS EXHIBITS DURING THE MAY 21, 2021 HEARING 

CONSTITUTE NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE AND BRADY VIOLATIONS BY 
THE AVOYELLES’ PARISH DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE. 

 
Michael Kelly’s Testimony Establishes that the State Failed to Turn Over Exculpatory Evidence 

(Basically the Entire File) that Was Material with Regard to Proving Vincent Simmons’s Innocence. 
 

 On May 21, 2021, an evidentiary hearing was held before this Court wherein Michael Kelly, 

Vincent Simmons’s trial attorney and member of the APDAO for approximately 25 years, testified 

to the following: (See Exhibit A)1 

Q.  And with respect to that letter did [Harold Brouillette] speak to you about the fact 
that medical reports weren’t turned over? 
A.  Yes, sir. 
Q.  And how did he feel about that? 
A.  He was upset. 
… 
Q.  Well do you recall, besides what’s covered in the letter, do you recall receiving any 
witness statements prior to trial? 
A.  I recall that we did not receive witness statements. 
Q.  O.K.  And you recall conducting a preliminary hearing in this case? 
A.  Yeah, actually Harold Brouillette conducted it but yes I was there throughout. 
Q.  And …  
A.  We did not have witness statements, that you’ve told me in the last three or four 
months existed.  Apparently the file had … the witnesses had been interviewed on tape and those 
tape recordings were transcribed.  And we didn’t have of that.  There were issues about 
identification, which we were unaware of when we walked into the preliminary exam the three main 
witnesses, the two victims actually there were three victims I guess there was a kidnapping involved.  
All pointed at Mr. Simmons without any hesitation.  We didn’t know, based on what you’re telling 
me because I had never seen the State’s file, I want you to understand that.  That there were some 
differing descriptions that did not fit Mr. Simmons.  That one of the girls had made the statement, 
this is what you told me, that one racial epithet looks like another racial epithet and I can’t tell the 
difference.  And  had we known those things I guarantee you Harold Brouillette and myself would 
have told the jury that. 
Because it indicated not only bias but the fact that the identification was at issue.  We didn’t … 
identification was at issue at all.  And the lineup picture, I think it was put in the paper, I kind of 
remember that.   
… 
A.  Exhibit 3 that this is what appeared in the paper.  We weren’t even aware there was a 
lineup. 
… 
Q.  So I mean and this goes to some of the things you were talking about during trial, so 
you recall that at least one of the girls and in this instance it would be Karen that she had been raped 
orally, anally, and vaginally, do you recall that one of the girls said that at trial? 
A.  What I recall is Mr. Knoll’s closing statements to the jury.  In which he urged the 
jury that both victims had been raped orally, anally and vaginally.  It was very, very powerful and I 
remember it.  Now that I remember.  Can I tell you what each of the victims said, no.  I can’t tell 
you that, you’ll have to look at the record, whatever it says it says.   
Q.  Yeah.  So you wouldn’t recall then that Sharon Sanders had stated that at trial she 
said that Mr. Simmons  had not been able to insert his penis into her vagina, you wouldn’t recall 
that.  But that would matter right if you had received the statement from Sharon Sanders where she 
talked a thirty minute vaginal rape where she bled, that would matter right? 
A.  Absolutely. 
Q.  Absolutely.  Do you recall that both Karen and Sharon and Keith both said that they 
heard the name Simmons? 
A.  I can’t recall it but I know there was a reason why we didn’t think identification was 
an issue.  But to sit her and tell you I remember that no, I don’t.  But … 
Q.  But it would matter to you if you saw the original statements? 
A.  That they didn’t know who he was? 

 
1 Pages of the hearing testimony will be delineated by “HT”.  
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Q.  Yes. 
A.  Absolutely. 
Q.  And they didn’t know his name? 
A.  Absolutely. 
Q.  Including Keith? 
A.  Absolutely. 
Q.  O.K. 
A.  Those are things that any competent defense attorney would leap to.  And if we 
knew and we didn’t do it we’d be guilty of ineffective assistance of counsel. 
… 
A.  Everybody in this room except for his family is proceeding on the theory that Mr. 
Simmons is guilty.  None of us are God, and none of us know, we’ll never know the real truth, in 
my opinion.  We rely on the jury to come up with a verdict, it’s not the judge, it’s not the prosecutor, 
it’s not the defense attorneys.  And what we have here is evidence which we as defense attorneys as 
part of his right to counsel were not given, for whatever reason.  And there might be other 
explanations I don’t understand.  But that verdict, the reliability of that verdict that said Mr. 
Simmons was guilty of these crimes is undermined by the total lack of transparency as far as the 
discovery in this case.  And that’s not … I’m not attacking Mr. Knoll or Ms. Knoll I’m not.  And I 
don’t know exactly … we didn’t have a formal discovery procedure, I wasn’t aware of any office 
procedure.  But I can tell you this Judge, Harold Brouillette and Mike Kelly would have used those 
things that are in the State’s file in Mr. Simmons’ defense.  We were not conspirators trying to deny 
a man his right to a fair trial. 
… 
Q.  Were you aware that Mr. Papale testified in front of Judge Johnson I think it was 
Michael Johnson in 1994? 
A.  No.  
Q.  O.K.  So… 
A.  I know that it was supposedly Tommy that had copied the file. 
Q.  O.K.  And you had never seen this file before? 
A.  No.  To this day I haven’t seen the file. 
Q.  So you weren’t aware that each girl gave an audio taped statement? 
A.  No.  No that was something actually I learned from you. 
Q.  O.K.  You weren’t aware that there was a photo lineup? 
A.  No. 
Q.  Were you aware that Keith gave a statement to police? 
A.  No.   
Q.  Were you aware that there … the medical reports from Dr. Bordelon? 
A.  No. 
Q.  Were you aware that there were multiple supplemental reports from the officers in 
this case detailing the witness statements, Mr. Simmons arrest and lineup? 
A.  No. 
… 
Q…Were you aware that Sharon Sanders told police that she gave her bloody underwear to her 
grandmother to wash? 
A.  I can’t remember.  I don’t really … 
Q.  So if it was a part of the statement so you haven’t … 
A.  No, no if it’s not in the record of the testimony at the preliminary hearing or the trial 
no.   Then the answer is no if it’s not in there. 
Q.  So you weren’t aware of the fact obviously you weren’t aware of the fact that Sharon 
Sanders referred to  Mr. Simmons as the ‘N’ word? 
A.  No. 
Q.  You weren’t aware of the fact that Sharon Sanders said during … to the police that 
all blacks look alike? 
A.  No. 
Q.  Were you aware that Karen Sanders … that the girls didn’t know the actual date of 
the rape, alleged rape? 
A.  If … all I know is what was in … 
Q.  In the trial… 
A.  Would have been in the trial transcripts.  If there was something different reflected 
from those pre-trial statements no. 
Q.  But that would have made a difference right, because you … 
A.  There’s no question about it. 
Q.  O.K. 
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A.  We tried to establish an alibi and it’s very difficult to do, we tried.  But we were not 
successful. 
Q.  That was one of your defenses right, that he an alibi. 
A.  Yeah and that kind of went by the way side, it just … it didn’t … I don’t know if we 
actually called any of the witnesses or not but you now, then it just became a question of trying to 
attack the girls story, anything that we had and the only thing we really had was whether it was 
internal to the story as well as any prior statements, that being the preliminary hearing, if the story 
changed.   
Q.  From the preliminary hearing? 
A.  Correct. 
Q.  So the only thing you had at trial was the preliminary hearing? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  And with regard to if basically at least the girls statements to police that they didn’t 
know Vincent’s name, they didn’t know the perpetrator’s name, that would have been a big deal to 
you to have a trial when they said they knew his name, isn’t that correct? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  And called the … 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  So you weren’t aware that Mr. Simmons was subjected to a lineup with three 
witnesses that viewed the lineup at the same time? 
A.  No.  Wasn’t really the lineup. 
Q.  So did you ever look at the lineup with him in the handcuffs? 
A.  Just in that photo. 
Q.  Just from what you saw? 
A.  Right. 
Q.  And if you’d seen that … 
A.  Without doubt, if we had known there had been a lineup, it would have sparked a 
hundred questions. 
Q.  Yeah.  How about an evidentiary hearing? 
A.  Oh absolutely. 
Q.  Because what Wade was in 67, correct? 
A.  We knew what the law was then and it would have sparked an entire line of inquiry 
as to how it was that they were now identifying him if they couldn’t have identified him initially. 
… 
Q…And would it have mattered to you if you’d read those medical reports and you saw that neither 
Sharon nor Karen suffered any physical injuries? 
A.  Tremendously. 
Q.  Would you have called the doctor … 
A.  We were … yes.  We weren’t aware there had been an examination. 
Q.  O.K.  And obviously with Sharon her hymen being intact that’s … that would highly 
discredit Sharon’s testimony, correct? 
A.  It would go some distance, not completely.  But it’s anything … any port in the 
storm when you have as little as we had to work with.   
Q.  So you know but it would cause you to call a doctor basically? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  All right.  So the impeachment material that we’ve spoken about though these are 
obviously you need those to defend your client, right? 
A.  Absolutely.   
Q.  Cross examination you need those? 
A.  Effective cross examination as a defense attorney requires you to have those prior 
statements on  hand when you making the examination. 
Q.  And even in 77 you were entitled to that material, right? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  And Brady requires the district attorney to turn over those specific items, right? 
A.  Yes. 
… 
Q.  Did you ever tell Charles Riddle or Tony Salario that you didn’t receive discovery? 
A.  I didn’t tell Tony that but I’ve told Charles that, especially recently. 
Q.  O.K.  So you told Charles Riddle that you and Harold Brouillette didn’t receive 
discovery in this case? 
A.  Right.  The things that you’ve told me, the witness statements, the recorded 
statements, the use of the ‘N’ word, the lineup I said you know we didn’t get that.  He didn’t argue 
with me.  But I don’t know what that means. 
Q.  O.K.  So there was no response basically from Mr. Riddle? 
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A.  No. 
Q.  How far back do you think you told Mr. Riddle about this?  In passing or whatever. 
A.  Really I would say it’s probably all within the past six months. 
Q.  Six months? 
A.  Whenever it was that you started whatever you filed and when you came to see me… 
 
HT: 27-31, 33, 34-39. 
 
 The Court offered a few questions as well to close out the blockbuster testimony of Michael 

Kelly: 

Q.  I was under the impression coming in here today that the complaint of lack of 
exculpatory evidence being provided to the defense as required by law only consisted of that medical 
report, you’re telling me today and from Mr. Bonus’ questions there was a great deal of potential 
exculpatory evidence that was not delivered in addition to that.  Is that correct? 
A.  Based on what Mr. Bonus has told me, exists in the file. 
Q.  So subject to prove that those statements were taken prior to trial… 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  In the passion of the district attorney, subject to what Mr. Bonus has questioned you 
about … 
A.  Correct. 
Q.  These are all items that as an attorney you believe consist of exculpatory evidence 
that should have been provided to the defense? 
A.  One hundred per cent. 
Q.  And was not? 
A.  Correct. 
 
HT: 39-40. 
 
 As such, Michael Kelly’s testimony is newly discovered – it was shocking and heard for the 

first time ever. Not only did Mr. Kelly testify about what was not turned over, he also testified to the 

materiality of the evidence that the defense did not receive. See Weary v. Cain, 136 S.Ct. 1002, 1006-

1008 (2016); State v. Kang, ___ So. 3d ___, 2019 WL 150635, *4-5 (La. App. 2019); Alvarez v. State, 

___ So. 3d ___, 2018 WL 4354727, *3 (La. App. 2018); State v. Crawford, 2017 La. App. LEXIS 

1676, * 6-7. As is elucidated in La. CCRP 930.4 & 8, when there is evidence that the previous 

attorneys or trial attorneys did not have access to this evidence, namely the discovery file in the case 

at bar, the hearing court must grant the petition for relief under the PCR petition’s POINTS I, II, 

III, V and VII.  

The Avoyelles Parish District Attorney’s Office, by Way of Charles Riddle’s Hearing Testimony, 
Conceded that the First Time Vincent Simmons Received his Discovery File was in December of 

1993. Even After Conceding to this Egregious Misconduct, Charles Riddle Refused to Even 
Consent to a New Trial or Hearing. 

 
 On May 21, 2021, Charles Riddles’s testimony produced the following newly discovered 

evidence for the record:  

Q.  And in 2004 at the very least you knew that Harold Brouillette had written a letter in 
1998 saying that at the very least that they didn’t get medical records, right? 
A.  I think that that is when I first became aware of it and … 
Q.  So in 2004 you became aware of this? 
A.  Yeah, I was in office for about a year. 
Q.  And you didn’t speak to Michael Kelly about the fact that Harold Brouillette made 
this allegation? 
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A.  Again, during that time period while Mike was first assistant we avoided other than 
who did he think or who did I think should be the person handling it instead of him.  Because 
normally he would have handled those cases. 
Q.  Would you have … you didn’t tell Laurie White hey you should talk to Mike Kelly in 
my office, he might know something, did you? 
A.  No, because Mike and I didn’t talk about what he knew or didn’t know. 
Q.  But you knew that Harold Brouillette had written a letter in 1998 that he didn’t get 
discovery, so you thought that that … 
A.  But he didn’t … I think if I’m not mistaken that letter was referring to a specific item 
of discovery, the doctor’s report.  And at the end he talked about how his report was a little bit 
different and maybe it wouldn’t have been as good as he had thought, because slightest penetration 
and it was attempted rape, not aggravated rape. 
Q.  But you already knew he had said that Harold … 
A.  That he didn’t have it, yes.  I knew that. 
Q.  All right. 
A.  I knew that Harold had said he didn’t have it, yes. 
… 
Q.  And so you knew that he was … obviously Mike Kelly is utmost integrity and 
honest, right? 
A.  Yeah. 
Q.  And you knew that he would have told you the truth about the discovery file, right? 
A.  I knew that he would have told me the truth as much as he would have known. 
Q.  O.K.  And don’t you think it would have done some justice for Vincent Simmons to 
get to the bottom of whether Mike Kelly had any discovery in this case? 
A.  Again, I have to make decisions based upon what I am faced with.  I was aware of 
other crimes that he had committed and I made the decision that we would continue to proceed 
procedurally if we could deny it that we would deny it or that the courts would ultimately deny it. 
Q.  It didn’t matter that the attorneys at trial didn’t get to the statements of the 
witnesses, right, it didn’t matter about that right? 
A.  I didn’t know that, okay.  And when it was brought up then the courts felt like that 
wasn’t important enough for whatever reason. 
… 
Q.  And you’re aware with regards to Ms. White’s motion and in my motion we’re 
alleging constitutional violations with discovery issues, right? 
A.  I think that you are alleging that, yes. 
Q.  And then it’s true isn’t it that Mike Kelly in the past at least six – seven months has 
told you that he didn’t receive discovery, right? 
A.  He … I’ll tell you what I can remember him telling me.  He knows he didn’t receive 
all discovery, and he knows that if one thing he mentioned was that if Harold Brouillette would have 
received some of the discovery would have been able to ask more questions.   
Q.  So once you heard that, why oppose?  Isn’t it your duty to seek justice at this point? 
A.  Yes.   
Q.  Isn’t it your duty to let the man have his right to due process and present this 
evidence that was never presented? 
A.  If he’s legally able to do so then yes. 
Q.  You’re interested in the truth, right? 
A.  Absolutely.  You know that’s one reason why we made that offer. 
… 
Q.  But you don’t believe he should have received discovery? 
A.  Yes I believe he should have received discovery. 
Q.  You were a defense attorney, right? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  You were a defense attorney during Mr. Knoll’s time? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  Isn’t it true that Mr. Knoll was known not to turn over discovery all the time, or all 
of discovery? 
A.  This is my memory of how discovery worked with Mr. Knoll, I had to go to his 
office and look at the file. 
Q.  But you don’t know whether that file’s complete at the time that you look at it, right? 
A.  Well I can only trust that it is.  I would hope that he wouldn’t have held back stuff. 
Q.  We all hope as defense attorneys for that.  Well you’re not a defense attorney 
anymore but when you were, you hoped that they would be honest with you, right? 
A.  Yes. 
… 
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Q.  Isn’t it true that if Vincent Simmons didn’t receive discovery in this case, that he’s 
entitled to a new trial?  Isn’t that true? 
A.  Not necessarily. 
Q.  Are you familiar with Weary V. Caine? 
A.  I’m familiar with the fact that that has been brought up before and has been denied. 
Q.  No, no.  I asked you are you familiar with Weary V. Caine? 
A.  Not specifically.  But I’m familiar with the principles you’re talking about. 
Q.  Are you aware that the supreme court changed the standard by which this State uses 
newly discovered evidence and Brady material that it’s not all that the defendant has to show is that 
the evidence that they didn’t get at trial undermines the conviction? 
A.  Mr. Bonus, let me make it clear.   
Q.  I’m just asking if you’re aware… 
A.  If Judge Bennett, no not new interpretation.  If Judge Bennett or another judge 
agrees with your interpretation of his right to a new trial, he will get a new trial.  You’re asking me if 
I’m going to grant it, no.  And if I’m going to consent, the answer is no. 
… 
Q.  So based upon … you’d believe Mike Kelly if he said that he’d never seen those 
documents right? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  So that would mean that Mike Kelly is saying that Vincent didn’t receive a fair trial, 
right? 
A.  Ask Mike Kelly. 
Q.  So you’re saying that if the defense attorney says that he didn’t receive documents 
that were exculpatory then your position is it doesn’t matter, I’m not going to give … I’m not going 
to concede to anything? 
A.  You’re asking me if I am going to consent to a new trial the answer is no. 
Q.  Even if Vincent didn’t receive a fair trial? 
A.  That’s your interpretation. 
Q.  So your position is after being a defense attorney  that if the defendant doesn’t 
receive all the discovery that it doesn’t matter that he … what is our position, I mean if a defendant 
doesn’t receive discovery and he didn’t receive a fair trial right? 
A.  My position is that after looking at all the factors involved in this case I am not going 
to consent to a new trial.  If a court orders it… 
Q.  That’s not my question.  My question is if the defendant… 
   BY THE COURT: 

   Do you believe Vincent Simmons had a fair    trial, 
that’s the question. 
  BY MR. BONUS: 
   Yes, 

A.  I have no idea. 
BY MR. BONUS 
Q.  And it doesn’t matter that he didn’t receive discovery? 
A.  I think if a court says it matters, then it matters.  If a court rules that he didn’t receive  
fair trial, then he’s going to get a fair trial. 
Q.  You’re aware that … maybe you’re not.  But neither twin Sharon or Karen or Keith 
said that they knew his name when they first went to the police, you’re aware of that, right? 
A.  I believe that is correct.   
Q.  So their testimony at trial t hat they knew his name was a lie, right? 
A.  I’m not going to say that it was a lie. 
Q.  Are you aware on page 57 of the preliminary hearing that Karen Sanders actually said 
the reason why we didn’t go to the police was because we didn’t know the man’s name?  Are you 
aware of that? 
A.  No I’m not. 
… 
Q.  So you’re aware though that any time that there’s a lineup or an identification 
procedure, since 1967 it’s appropriate to have an identification hearing, right? 
A.  Yes. 
Q.  One wasn’t had in this case, right? 
A.  I don’t know. 
Q.  And there’s no evidence in this case that Kelly or Brouillette used the photographical 
lineup? 
A.  Not that one for sure. 
Q.  Or not the original statements right? 
A.  That based on what Mike Kelly testified to yes. 
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Q.  All right.  It’s pretty shocking that Mike Kelly didn’t even know there was a lineup in 
this case, isn’t it? 
A.  I was surprised, yes. 
Q.  Are you concerned about that with regard to my client’s rights? 
A.  Yeah I’m concerned. 
Q.  That still doesn’t change your position… 
A.  I’m not going to change my position as to whether I’m going to consent to a new 
trial. 
Q.  It’s pretty shocking that neither defense attorney used the exculpatory material in this 
case, isn’t it? 
A.  You’re talking about the doctor’s reports? 
Q.  No, everything, I’m talking about all of this stuff?  It’s pretty shocking that their 
questions, they were not able to use any of the discovery, isn’t that … for you as a former defense 
attorney, would you not be upset about that? 
A.  Yeah I’d be … I’d definitely be upset, yeah. 
Q.  But your position now is changed because you’re a prosecutor, isn’t it? 
A.  No.  I’m not changing it, I’m just telling you the circumstances of this case, I’m not 
going to consent to a new trial.  A judge can order it. 
… 
Q.  No?  So do you believe Mike Kelly definitely didn’t get those documents? 
A.  I believe that Mike Kelly did not receive those documents. 
 
HT: 80-82, 87, 88, 91-93, 94-96. 
 
 Here, the APDAO has, for the first time ever, conceded that the evidence turned over to 

Vincent Simmons and the Court on December 7, 1993 by the APDAO is newly discovered evidence 

that constitutes a severe Brady violation. The evidence submitted as exhibits 2 & 3 of the hearing 

record constituted the entire discovery file. As Michael Kelly testified under oath at the May 21, 2021 

hearing, Simmons did not receive any discovery prior to trial.2  

The Evidence Entered into the Records As Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 Constitute Newly Discovered 
Evidence and Brady Material that Support Mr. Simmons’s Innocence. 

 
 Attached hereto as Exhibit B, Exhibit 1 of the May 21, 2021 Recusal hearing was a transcript 

of a contradictory hearing that took place on December 6, 1994. During that hearing, the APDAO 

entered into the court record all of the evidence that it turned over on December 7, 1993 in an 

answer to Vincent Simmons’s mandamus that was filed in 1993. See Exhibit C – the State’s answer 

to Vincent Simmons’s mandamus, dated December 7, 1993. As is evidence in the APDAO’s file, the 

Court file, testified to by Michael Kelly and conceded to by Charles Riddle, all of the evidence that 

was turned over by the State on December 7, 1993 was not provided to Mr. Simmons’s defense 

team in 1977. In other words, the first time anyone laid eyes on these documents other than the 

police and Eddie and Jeanette Knoll was on December 7, 1993 when the State answered Mr. 

Simmons’s mandamus. Former First Assistant Thomas Papale testified during the contradictory 

hearing that the only documents that the State provided to Vincent after his trial was the trial 

transcript. See Exhibit B, page 8. 

 
2 Specifically, Kelly testified that the only statements that the defense team had were the preliminary testimony of 
Karen and Sharon Sanders. Nothing else was provided to the defense.  
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 The following evidence was disclosed for the first time in 1993 and entered into the Court’s 

record in 1994: (See Exhibits B, pages 10-13 & C)3 4 

1. F.P. Bordelon’s June 10, 1977 report on KAREN and SHARON. See Exhibit C, B-082-083.  
2. KAREN’s May 22, 1977 audio taped transcript with the Sheriff’s Department. See Exhibit 

C, B-012-028. 
3. SHARON’s May 22, 1977 audio taped transcript with the Sheriff’s Department. See Exhibit 

C, B-029-038. 
4. Keith Laborde’s May 23, 1977 statements (including in reference to lineup), handwritten and 

typed. See Exhibit C, B-047, 058-062. 
5. The May 23, 1977 typed and handwritten reports of SHARON’s statements regarding the 

alleged incident and the lineup. See Exhibit C, B-042-046, 048-050. 
6. The May 23, 1977 typed and handwritten reports of KAREN’s statements regarding the 

alleged incident and the lineup. See Exhibit C, B-051-057. 
7. Barbara DeCuir reports (handwritten and typed) dated May 25, 1977 – documented the 

lineup as seen by witnesses. See Exhibit C, B-068-073. 
8. May 25, 1977 reports (handwritten and typed) of Robert Laborde – documented the 

unlawful arrest of Vincent Simmons and the lineup as seen by the witnesses. See Exhibit C, 
B-074-79. 

9. Photograph of the lineup. See Exhibit C, B-084-093; see also Exhibit D – Blown up copy of 
the lineup that was conducted on May 23, 1977. 

10. May 23, 1977 arrest report by Robert Laborde which proves that Laborde and Det. Juneau 
arrested Vincent Simmons “on site”, See Exhibit C, B-111.   

 
 Without belaboring the Court with repetition,5 the above material proves that (1) Vincent 

Simmons was arrested without probable cause, (2) the “victims” in this case could not even describe 

the “black man” that raped and kidnapped them, (3) Karen’s and Sharon’s description of this 

“perpetrator” differed from one another, (4) Sharon, Karen and Keith were only able to identify 

Vincent Simmons after he was placed in a ridiculously suggestive lineup with handcuffs on, (5) 

neither girl had any physical injury, including Sharon’s hymen was intact, even though both girls 

described a brutal rape with penetration in their statements to police, (6) none of the physical 

evidence was even slightly considered or gathered to corroborate the girls, (7) Sharon actually 

admitted that she could not identify the “perpetrator” by stating that “all blacks look alike”, (8) 

investigators actually provided the date that this “crime” allegedly happened on, and (9) the 

preliminary hearing and trial testimony that Karen, Sharon and Keith knew the “perpetrator’s” name 

was a lie.  

 Here, the above material was not turned over and it was wholly material – all of this 

evidence would have severely undermined the State’s case. In fact, there would not have been a trial 

had hearings been held in the case at bar.  

 
3 Much of the State’s December 7, 1993 response to Simmons’s mandamus is embodied in exhibits B, E, C, I, CC, 
BB, G, H, U, DD, V, AA of Simmons’s October 20, 2020 Post-Conviction Petition.  
 
4 The following documents mentioned are marked by Bate Stamped Numbers B-001-B-123. 
 
5 For a full recitation of the facts and all of the evidence that supports this motion, this Court should refer to pages 5-
29 of Mr. Simmons’s initial memorandum of law in support of his post-conviction petition dated October 20, 
2020.  
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POINT I 

PURSUANT TO La. CCRP §§ 930.3(1), RELIEF SHALL BE GRANTED IN THE CASE 
AT BAR BECAUSE VINCENT SIMMONS’ “CONVICTION WAS OBTAINED IN 
VIOLATION OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES [AND] THE 
STATE OF LOUISIANA”. 
 
 The above facts firmly establish that there is clear and convincing newly discovered evidence 

that supports Vincent Simmons innocence, the State Committed a Brady violation and Vincent 

Simmons did not receive any semblance of a fair trial. In fact, nothing that occurred prior to or 

during trial could be considered fair. Mr. Simmons’ defense team was “shotgunned” into trial in less 

than 60 days and forced to litigate completely in the dark with no discovery. This conviction is tailor 

made to be vacated immediately under La. CCRP §§ 930.3(1). 

POINT II 

THE BRADY VIOLATIONS IN THE CASE AT BAR ARE SO EGREGIOUS THAT 
RETRIAL SHOULD BE BARRED UNDER THE DOUBLE JEOPARDY CLAUSE. 

 
 When a prosecutor commits prosecutorial misconduct6 with the intentions of causing a 

mistrial to have a “second bite at the apple”, courts around the country have held that a retrial 

should be barred based upon Double Jeopardy grounds. This Court should find that the conduct by 

the APDAO committed such egregious prosecutorial misconduct that this case should be vacated 

and dismissed, as the actions of the State was a willful act to deprive Vincent Simmons of a fair trial. 

Vincent Simmons was provided absolutely no discovery – this was a blatant attempt to hide what 

the discovery would have shown: that Vincent Simmons is innocent.  

 The Louisiana state courts and the United State Court of Appeals, 5th Circuit, have followed 

the holding in the case Oregon v. Kennedy, 456 U.S. 667, 673-674 (U.S. 1982).7 Kennedy held that:  

 Since one of the principal threads making up the protection embodied in the Double 
 Jeopardy Clause is the right of the defendant to have his trial completed before the first jury 
 empaneled to try him, it may be wondered as a matter of original inquiry why the defendant's 
 election to terminate the first trial by his own motion should not be deemed a renunciation 
 of that right for all purposes. We have recognized, however, that there would be great 
 difficulty in applying such a rule where the prosecutor's actions giving rise to the motion for 
 mistrial were done "in order to goad the [defendant] into requesting a mistrial." In such a 
 case, the defendant's valued right to complete his trial before the first jury would be a hollow 
 shell if the inevitable motion for mistrial were held to prevent a later invocation of the bar of 
 double jeopardy in all circumstances. But the precise phrasing of the circumstances 
 which will allow a defendant to interpose the defense of double jeopardy to a second 
 prosecution where the first has terminated on his own motion for a mistrial have been stated 
 with less than crystal clarity in our cases which deal with this area of the law.  
 
 In United States v. Dinitz, 424 U.S. 600, 611 (1976), we said:  

 
6 And make no mistake about it, the investigators in this case were just as involved as the prosecutor in their 
intentions to railroad Vincent Simmons.  
 
7 See e.g. State v. Odowd, 2013 1107 (La. App. 1 Cir. 03/24/2014); State v. Sizemore, 129 S.3d 860 (La. App. 3 
Cir. 2013). 
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 “The Double Jeopardy Clause does protect a defendant against governmental actions 
 intended to provoke mistrial requests and thereby to subject defendants to the substantial 
 burdens imposed by multiple prosecutions."  
 
 This language would seem to follow the rule of United States v. Tateo, 377 U.S. 463, 468, n. 
 3 (1964), in limiting the exception to cases of governmental actions intended to provoke 
 mistrial requests. But immediately following the quoted language we went on to say: 
 
 "[The Double Jeopardy Clause] bars retrials where 'bad-faith conduct by judge or 
 prosecutor,' threatens the '[harassment] of an accused by successive prosecutions or 
 declaration of a mistrial so as to afford the prosecution a more favorable opportunity to 
 convict' the defendant."  
 
 United States v. Dinitz, 424 U.S. at 611 (citation omitted).  
 
 The United States Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, in the seminal case, U.S. v. Wallach, 

979 F.2d 912 (2d Cir. 1992), took the Supreme Court’s decision in Kennedy further, finding that 

discovery violations found post-conviction can be grounds to prevent a retrial based upon the 

Double Jeopardy Clause. The Second Circuit held:   

 If any extension of Kennedy beyond the mistrial context is warranted, it would be a bar to 
 retrial only where the misconduct of the prosecutor is undertaken, not simply to prevent an 
 acquittal, but to prevent an acquittal that the prosecutor believed at the time was likely to 
 occur in the absence of his misconduct. If jeopardy bars a retrial where a prosecutor 
 commits an act of misconduct with the intention of provoking a mistrial motion by the 
 defendant, there is a plausible argument that the same result should obtain where he does so 
 with the intent to avoid an acquittal he then believes is likely. The prosecutor who acts with 
 the intention of goading the defendant into making a mistrial motion presumably does so 
 because he believes that completion of the trial will likely result in an acquittal. That aspect 
 of the Kennedy rationale suggests precluding retrial where a prosecutor apprehends an 
 acquittal and, instead of provoking a mistrial, avoids the acquittal by an act of deliberate 
 misconduct. Indeed, if Kennedy is not extended to this limited degree, a prosecutor 
 apprehending an acquittal encounters the jeopardy bar to retrial when he engages in 
 misconduct of sufficient visibility to precipitate a mistrial motion, but not when he fends off 
 the anticipated acquittal by misconduct of which the defendant is unaware until after the 
 verdict. There is no justification for that distinction. 
 
 In states such as Texas, Pennsylvania and Arizona, amongst others, courts have taken 

Wallach a little further, finding that not only does a motion for a mistrial based upon the bad faith 

actions of a prosecutor violate the Double Jeopardy Clause, but also severe discovery violations do 

as well. Here, we will evaluate the reasoning withing the Pennsylvania state court system.8 

 In Commonwealth v. Smith, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court held that the Pennsylvania 

Double Jeopardy Clause provides criminal defendants with even further protection than Oregon v. 

 
8 See e.g. State v. Minnitt, 55 P.3d 774, 782-83 (Ariz. 2003) for a similar analysis to Pennsylvania; see e.g. Ex Parte 
Masonheimer, 220 3d 494 (Ct. Crim. App. 2007) (The State filed a cross-petition for discretionary review. The 
State argued that further prosecution of defendant was not jeopardy-barred because the trial court should have 
continued the second trial instead of terminating it. The trial court found that the offense was barred by the 
Double Jeopardy Clause. The court held that the evidence supported a finding that defendant's mistrial motions, 
which resulted in the termination of the first two proceedings prior to verdict, were provoked primarily by the 
State's intentional failure to disclose exculpatory evidence that was available prior to defendant's first trial with the 
specific intent to avoid an acquittal at the first proceeding. Defendant did not discover all of the undisclosed 
exculpatory evidence until the second proceeding. The court was persuaded that, in a case such as the one at bar, a 
defendant suffered the same harm as when the State intentionally "goaded" or provoked the defendant into 
moving for a mistrial. Accordingly, the court concluded that, under the unique facts of the case, a third 
prosecution of defendant was jeopardy-barred under the state and federal constitutions).  
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Kennedy. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court held in Smith that the Pennsylvania Double Jeopardy 

Clause precludes retrial “not only when prosecutorial misconduct is intended to provoke the 

defendant into moving for a mistrial, but also when the conduct of the prosecutor is intentionally 

undertaken to prejudice the defendant to the point of the denial of a fair trial.” Commonwealth v. 

Smith, 615 A.2d 321, 325 (Pa. 1992).  

 In Commonwealth v. Martorano, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court reiterated that the 

standard set forth by the United States Supreme Court in Oregon v. Kennedy, 456 U.S. 667 (U.S. 

1982), was inadequate to protect a defendant's rights under the Pennsylvania Constitution and that 

Pennsylvania's Double Jeopardy Clause bars retrial where the prosecutor specifically undertakes to 

prejudice a defendant to the point of denying him a fair trial. Commonwealth v. Martorano, 741 

A.2d 1221 (Pa. 1999). Under both Smith and Martorano, although prosecutorial error is not a per se 

bar to retrial, where the prosecutor's conduct changes from mere error to intentionally subverting 

the court process to prejudice the defendant to the point of the denial of a fair trial, then retrial is 

barred. Commonwealth v. Burke, 781 A.2d 1136, 1144 (Pa. 2001).  

 In Smith, the prosecution deliberately withheld evidence from a capital defendant. 

Commonwealth v. Smith, 615 A.2d 321, 324 (Pa. 1992). The withheld evidence included an 

agreement with the Commonwealth's chief witness that he would receive favorable treatment at 

sentencing on unrelated charges in exchange for his testimony and physical evidence that suggested 

that the murder took place in a location different from the prosecution’s theory. Id. at 323. 

Specifically, the physical evidence consisted of grains of sand found between the toes of the murder 

victim during her autopsy. The sand was significant because it was inconsistent with the 

prosecution’s theory and supported the defendant's claim that someone else committed the crime in 

Cape May, New Jersey. Id. 

 The Pennsylvania Supreme Court found that this prosecutorial misconduct constituted 

“egregious prosecutorial tactics” that were intended to prejudice the defendant and deny him a fair 

trial. Id. at 323, 325. Accordingly, the court held that the Double Jeopardy Clause of the 

Pennsylvania Constitution barred a retrial. Id. at 325. Later, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court 

explained that the Smith standard applied to other forms of prosecutorial misconduct beyond the 

out-of-court concealment of exculpatory evidence, holding that it covers “any number of scenarios 

in which prosecutorial overreaching is designed to harass the defendant through successive 

prosecutions or otherwise deprive him of his constitutional rights. Commonwealth v. Martorano, 

741 A.2d 1221, 1223 (Pa. 1999). The Pennsylvania Superior Court held that the Smith standard 
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applies not only to the intentional misconduct of prosecutors, but also to the intentional misconduct 

of police officers who are part of the prosecution team. Commonwealth v. Adams, 177 A.3d 359, 

372-73 (Pa. Super. 2017).  

 Most recently, on May 19, 2020, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court decided Commonwealth v. 

Johnson, 231 A.3d 807 (Pa. 2020). In that case a red baseball cap was found at the scene of a 

shooting, photographed, and assigned a property receipt number. A companion of the victim who 

was with him at the time of the shooting subsequently gave a statement at the police station and 

handed a detective the victim's black baseball cap, which had a bullet hole in it. The witness had 

picked the cap up at the scene of the crime. The cap was assigned a separate property receipt 

number, and testing at the crime lab revealed the presence of the victim's blood under the brim of 

the cap. 

 After police received information from a jailhouse informant that the Appellant had 

implicated himself in the murder, they obtained a sample of the Appellant's DNA. Testing revealed 

that Appellant was a contributor to the DNA found on the sweatband of the red baseball cap. The 

prosecution proceeded to trial with the understanding that there was only one baseball cap involved 

- the red one - and that it contained both the victim's blood and the Appellant's DNA. At trial, the 

prosecution’s crucial piece of evidence was the red baseball cap. The prosecutor, who was unaware 

that there were two baseball caps, emphasized that the cap with the Appellant's DNA on it also had 

the victim's blood on it. The jury convicted the defendant and sentenced him to death. 

 The defendant subsequently filed a post-conviction motion in Pennsylvania. In response to a 

defense open records request, a forensics report was generated that reflected that two hats, a red one 

and a black one, each with a distinct property receipt number, had been analyzed in connection with 

the prosecution’s case, and that the victim's blood was only found on the black hat. The prosecution 

agreed that the defendant was entitled to a new trial, and the post-conviction court entered an order 

to that effect.  

 At a later hearing, the court allowed the defendant to develop evidence to support a 

potential motion to bar retrial based on double jeopardy grounds. The hearing revealed that the 

prosecution misunderstood its own evidence and conflated the findings relating to the red and black 

caps. Despite the existence of separate property receipt numbers, the prosecution did not realize at 

trial that there were two caps involved. In ruling from the bench, the hearing court expressed that it 

was “more than mere negligence” that the Commonwealth took a capital case to trial “without even 

awaiting a full criminalistics DNA analysis.” The post-conviction court characterized the 
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prosecution’s handling of the evidence as "extremely negligent, perhaps even reckless." Nonetheless, 

the court credited the prosecutor's testimony that the errors did not reflect bad faith or intentional 

misconduct, which the court held were required to bar retrial. Accordingly, the court denied the 

defendant’s motion to bar retrial.  

 On interlocutory appeal, an appellate court affirmed in a non-precedential decision. The 

Court relied on its prior decision in Commonwealth v. Adams, 177 A.3d 359 (Pa. Super. 2017) for 

the position that double jeopardy principals only bar retrial where there is proof that the 

prosecutorial misconduct was committed with an intent to either provoke a mistrial or deny the 

defendant a fair trial. The appellate court characterized the prosecution’s actions as “egregious” and 

“intolerable,” and stated that the prosecution acted with “deliberate indifference.” Nevertheless, the 

appellate court concluded that the conduct “did not rise to the level of intentionality required to bar 

further prosecution.”  

 On discretionary review, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court noted, “The prosecution’s failure 

to grasp, during the trial or the proceedings leading up to it, that there were two hats involved in this 

matter does appear to have been the result of an accumulation of a series of mistakes.” The 

Pennsylvania Supreme Court pointed out that there was little of record to suggest that the 

prosecution was aware of the mistakes or that there was a conspiracy by the prosecution’s witnesses 

to conceal such awareness from the lower court. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court also noted the 

lower court’s finding that the prosecutor's testimony that he should have noticed that the property 

receipts were different and that his mistake was unintentional was credible. The Court then 

extensively documented the evolution of Double Jeopardy jurisprudence in Pennsylvania leading up 

to its holding in Commonwealth v. Smith, 532 Pa. 177,615 A.2d 321 (Pa. 1992), where, as discussed, 

the Supreme Court held that the prosecution’s conduct of intentionally withholding exculpatory 

evidence and denying the existence of an agreement with one of its main witnesses violated the 

defendant's double jeopardy rights.  

 The Supreme Court explained that “later case law clarified that not all intentional 

misconduct is sufficiently egregious to be classified as overreaching and, as such, to invoke the 

jeopardy bar.” (citing Commonwealth v. Burke, 566 Pa. 402, 417, 781 A.2d 1136, 1145 (Pa. 2001). 

Specifically, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court noted that: 

 Dismissal of criminal charges punishes not only the prosecutor ... but also the public at large, 
 since the public has a reasonable expectation that those who have been charged with crimes 
 will be fairly prosecuted to the full extent of the law. Thus, the sanction of dismissal of 
 criminal charges should be utilized only in the most blatant cases. Given the public policy 
 goal of protecting the public from criminal conduct, a trial court should consider dismissal 
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 of charges where the actions of the Commonwealth are egregious and where demonstrable 
 prejudice will be suffered by the defendant if the charges are not dismissed. 
 
Commonwealth v. Johnson, 231 A.3d 807, 822 (Pa. 2020) (citing Commonwealth v. Burke, 566 Pa. 

402, 416, 781 A.2d 1136, 1144 (Pa. 2001).  

 In Johnson, supra, the defendant characterized the prosecution’s misconduct “as tantamount 

to bad faith in that the entire prosecution team was extremely careless in its handling of a capital 

case, with the result that [defendant] was confined to death row, with its attendant risk of execution, 

for nine years before the mistakes were discovered.” The defendant referenced the American Bar 

Association's standards, which state that prosecutors have a duty to seek justice and not merely 

convict. The defendant also argued that other jurisdictions formulated double jeopardy tests that 

take into account whether the prosecutorial misconduct entailed intentionality or indifference to the 

possibility of mistrial or reversal on appeal. The defendant argued to the Pennsylvania Supreme 

Court that the application of those principles would result in immunity from retrial.  

 In its opinion, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court stated, “The question thus becomes whether 

the type of misconduct which qualifies as overreaching is broad enough, under our state 

constitution, to encompass governmental errors that occur absent a specific intent by the prosecutor 

to deny the defendant his constitutional rights.” After reviewing case law from other jurisdictions, 

the Pennsylvania Supreme Court concluded: 

We agree with the observations of our sister states. It is established that the jeopardy 
prohibition is not primarily intended to penalize prosecutorial error, but to protect citizens 
from the “embarrassment, expense, and ordeal” of a second trial for the same offense and 
from “compelling [them] to live in a continuing state of anxiety and insecurity, as well as 
enhancing the possibility that even though innocent [they] may be found guilty.” . . . When 
the government engages in improper actions sufficiently damaging to undercut the fairness 
of a trial, it matters little to the accused whether such course of conduct was undertaken with 
an express purpose to have that effect or with a less culpable mental state. Either way, the 
conduct imposes upon the defendant the very "Hobson's choice" which double jeopardy 
seeks to prevent.  
 
Therefore, we ultimately conclude as follows. Under Article I, Section 10 of the 
Pennsylvania Constitution, prosecutorial overreaching sufficient to invoke double jeopardy 
protections includes misconduct which not only deprives the defendant of his right to a fair 
trial, but is undertaken recklessly, that is, with a conscious disregard for a substantial risk that 
such will be the result. This, of course, is in addition to the behavior described in Smith, 
relating to tactics specifically designed to provoke a mistrial or deny the defendant a fair trial. 
In reaching our present holding, we do not suggest that all situations involving serious 
prosecutorial error implicate double jeopardy under the state Charter. To the contrary, we 
bear in mind the countervailing societal interests mentioned above regarding the need for 
effective law enforcement … and highlight again that, in accordance with long-established 
double-jeopardy precepts, retrial is only precluded where there is prosecutorial overreaching 
- which, in turn, implies some sort of conscious act or omission. Notably, however, this 
Court has explained, albeit in a different context, that reckless conduct subsumes conscious 
behavior. See Taylor v. Camelback Ski Corp. Inc., 616 Pa. 385, 402 (Pa. 2012) (indicating 
that recklessness, as distinguished from negligence, “requires conscious action or inaction 
which creates a substantial risk of harm to others”). 

 
Commonwealth v. Johnson, 231 A.3d 807, 826 (Pa. 2020). 
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 The Pennsylvania Supreme Court then held that the prosecuting attorney made “almost 

unimaginable” mistakes by not realizing that two different baseball caps were involved despite the 

presence of two separate property receipt numbers. The Court explained that his mistakes were 

compounded by the fact that the detective who received the black baseball cap with the bullet hole 

that the victim had been wearing apparently forgot that information as the investigation ensued. In 

addition, the lead crime scene investigator testified that he saw fresh drops of blood under the brim 

of the red baseball cap, when that would have been impossible.  

 While the record supported the finding that these acts were not done intentionally or with a 

specific purpose to deprive the defendant of his rights, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court held that 

they were “strongly suggestive of a reckless disregard for consequences and for the very real 

possibility of harm stemming from the lack of thoroughness in preparing for a first-degree murder 

trial.” The Court concluded that the defendant suffered “prejudice ... to the point of the denial of a 

fair trial,” and held that Article I Section 10 of the Pennsylvania Constitution immunized the 

defendant from being put in jeopardy a second time. Commonwealth v. Johnson, 231 A.3d 807, 

827-28 (Pa. 2020). 

 In the case at bar, there is no question that the APDAO’s and the Sheriff’s Office’s actions 

were intentional and done to deprive Vincent of a fair trial.9 In fact, the misconduct in this case far 

exceeds the other cases cited herein. With the discovery now before the Court, it is difficult to see 

how the prosecution could have even made it through a pretrial hearing let alone a trial. The 

evidence here shows that Karen, Sharon and Keith were lying at trial and that neither girl was 

injured at the time of their sexual assault examination. The evidence belies all of the witnesses’ 

testimony in the case at bar. As such, any re-prosecution of Mr. Simmons would be a violation the 

Double Jeopardy Clause of the United States and Louisiana Constitution.  

POINT III 
 

A RETRIAL IS BARRED BASED UPON THE STATE’S FAILURE TO HAVE 
PROBABLE CAUSE WHEN OFFICERS ARRESTED VINCENT SIMMONS AND THE 

RIDICULOUSLY SUGGESTIVE LINEUP THAT THE STATE EXPOSED SHARON 
SANDERS, KAREN SANDERS AND KEITH LABORDE TO. MOREOVER, BECAUSE 

NONE OF THE WITNESS KNEW MR. SIMMONS’S NAME NOR COULD THEY 
DESCRIBE HIM, THERE IS NOT AN INDEPENDENT SOURCE OF 

IDENTIFICATION THAT WOULD ALLOW ANY OF THE WITNESSES HERE TO 
IDENTIFY MR. SIMMONS IN COURT. 

 

 
9Leading the witnesses during their initial statements and putting only one man in handcuffs during a lineup does 
not even need to be explained to the Court – this was egregious. Just like shooting him in the chest right after the 
identification. Incredibly, Mr. Simmons could have been charged with many other crimes in this case but was not. I 
wonder why? The stench of corruption and a complete disregard for Mr. Simmons’ life and justice in this case is 
appalling.  
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All of the Evidence that was Gathered as A Result of Vincent Simmons’ Unlawful Arrest was the 
Fruit of the Poisonous Tree and Required Suppression. 

 
 First, Vincent Simmons was arrested without any probable cause. This is proven by the 

arrest report that Robert Laborde filled out before the lineups. That report stated that Vincent Simmons 

was arrested “on view”. See Exhibit C, B-111. This means that Laborde and Floyd Juneau arrested 

Vincent Simmons without a warrant and surely without any probable cause. In fact, Laborde’s 

report, dated May 25, 1977, specifically detailed how he and Floyd Juneau arrested Vincent 

Simmons’ at 9AM on May 23, 1977, based upon Juneau’s investigation. See Exhibit C, B-077. The 

problem was that on May 23, 1977 at 9AM, all the police had were the statements of Karen and 

Sharon Sanders. Neither girl knew the “perpetrator’s” name, they gave conflicting descriptions and 

the slight description that they gave was of a husky short man, which did not fit the description of 

Simmons (who was 5’9”, 160lbs). In other words, the twins’ statements did not provide Juneau or 

Laborde with the basis to arrest Simmons randomly on the street like they did. State v. Fischer, 720 

2d 1179, 1184 (1998) (citing State v. Thomas, 349 So. 2d 270, 272 (La. 1977). See also Hunter v. 

Bryant, 502 U.S. 224, 228, 116 L. Ed. 2d 589, 112 S. Ct. 534 (1991) (Probable cause to arrest exists 

when the facts and circumstances, either personally known to the arresting officer or of which he 

has reasonable and trustworthy information, are sufficient to justify a man of ordinary caution in 

believing that the person to be arrested has committed a crime).  

 The State of Louisiana has long followed the precedent of Wong Sun v. United States, 371 

U.S. 471 (1963) (evidence following the unlawful arrest and seizure of a suspect under the 4th 

Amendment causes any evidence that has a nexus to that arrest to be considered “fruits of the 

poisonous tree” therefore requiring suppression). Here, the lineup that Karen, Sharon and Keith 

were exposed to was the direct result of Mr. Simmons’ arrest. As such, it must be suppressed.  

The Lineup in the case at bar was Ridiculously Suggestive and, Therefore, Must Be Suppressed.  

 Here, the make-up of the lineup, with men of all shapes, ages and races, caused this lineup to 

be ridiculously suggestive.10 But there is more: Vincent Simmons was the only man with a ring on in 

the lineup and in shackles. This was abhorrent. The Louisiana Supreme Court has long followed 

United States v. Wade, 388 U.S. 218 (1967). In Wade the Supreme Court of the United States gave 

several examples of suggestive procedures used by investigators:  

 What facts have been disclosed in specific cases about the conduct of pretrial confrontations 
 for identification illustrate both the potential for substantial prejudice to the accused at that 

 
10 For a full recitation of how bad this identification procedure was, see Dr. Michael Leippe’s expert report 
attached to Vincent Simmons’ October 20, 2020 post-conviction motion as Exhibit J. 
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 stage and the need for its revelation at trial. A commentator provides some striking 
 examples: 

 "In a Canadian case . . . the defendant had been picked out of a line-up of six men, of which 
 he was the only Oriental. In other cases, a black-haired suspect was placed among a group of 
 light-haired persons, tall suspects have been made to stand with short non-suspects, and, in a 
 case where the perpetrator of the crime was known to be a youth, a suspect under twenty 
 was placed in a line-up with five other persons, all of whom were forty or over."   
 
 Similarly state reports, in the course of describing prior identifications admitted as evidence 
 of guilt, reveal numerous instances of suggestive procedures, for example, that all in the 
 lineup but the suspect were known to the identifying witness, that the other participants in a 
 lineup were grossly dissimilar in appearance to the suspect, that only the suspect was 
 required to wear distinctive clothing which the culprit allegedly wore, that the witness is told 
 by the police that they have caught the culprit after which the defendant is brought before 
 the witness alone or is viewed in jail, that the suspect is pointed out before or during a 
 lineup, and that the participants in the lineup are asked to try on an article of clothing which 
 fits only the suspect.   

Id. at 232-233. 

 Here Vincent Simmons’ lineup blows past any example of suggestion: he was in the lineup 

with handcuffs!11 As such, the lineup identification procedure and the subsequent in-court 

identification must be suppressed.   

The In-court Identification of Vincent Simmons Must Be Suppressed Because the Independent 
Source of Keith Larborde’s, and Karen’s and Sharon’s Identification has no Indicia of Reliability 

 
 Once an identification procedure has been determined to be suggestive, only an in-court 

identification purged of its primary taint allows a witness to come in and identify a suspect. State v. 

Frisco, 411 So. 2d 37, 40 (La. 1982). Unfortunately for the State, here, Sharon and Karen offer 

conflicting descriptions of the “perpetrator” and Keith offered no description at all. And what is worse 

is that Karen’s and Sharon’s erroneous identification at trial was bolstered by their suggestive 

identification of Mr. Simmons at the defense table during the preliminary hearing.  

 In Perry v. New Hampshire, 565 U.S. 228, 248 (2012), the United States Supreme court held: 

“The Due Process Clause does not require a preliminary judicial inquiry into the reliability of an eye-

witness identification when the identification procured under unnecessarily suggestive circumstances 

arranged by law enforcement.”  The Court went on to note that “The Constitution protects a 

defendant against a conviction based on evidence of questionable reliability, not by prohibiting 

introduction of the evidence, but by affording the defendant means to persuade the jury that the 

evidence should be discounted as unworthy of credit.” Only when evidence “is so extremely unfair 

that its admission violates fundamental conceptions of justice, Dowling v. United States, 493 U.S. 

342, 352 (1990), does the Due process Clause preclude its admission.”  

 
11 It also should be noted that Karen Sanders, in her book, Raped Beyond a Shadow of a Doubt, stated that the 
police told her that the perpetrator would be in the lineup. And it also appears from the statements of Keith, 
Sharon and Karen that the police suggested that number 4, who was Vincent Simmons, was the subject.  
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 In United States v. Wade, 388 U.S. 218 (1967), the United States Supreme Court emphasized 

an in-court identification by a witness to whom the accused was exhibited before the trial in the 

absence of counsel must be excluded unless it can be established that such evidence had an 

independent origin or that error in its admission was harmless. Here, it is evident that Vincent 

Simmons was placed in a wholly suggestive line-up and then exposed to Karen and Sharon Sanders 

once more before trial and to all three witnesses during trial at the defense table. Such procedures 

have been identified by the judiciary as inherently suggestive.12  See Foster v. California, 394 U.S. 440 

(1969).  

 In Foster, the fact that the defendant was the only person who had appeared in the first line-

up, in the final line-up, those factors were identified as suggestive procedures that warranted 

suppression. The Supreme Court of the United States and Louisiana have held that “in the absence 

of clear and convincing proof of an independent source, free from the taint of the [lineup], the 

victim’s in-court identification must also be suppressed.” See Manson v. Braithwaite, 432 U.S. 98 

(1977); Neil v. Biggers, 409 U.S. 188, 199-200 (1972). 

 “Factors which can establish an independent basis for the identification include: the 

circumstances existing when the witness saw the criminal; the length and extent of the observation;  

lack of discrepancies between the initial description and the defendant; absence of conflicting 

identifications; photographic selection prior to the physical lineup; the certainty of the witness; a 

short interval between the crime and the lineup; prior acquaintance of the parties; and conduct of 

the lineup in a proper manner. State v. Frisco, 411 So. 2d at 40 (citing Wade, supra; State v. Frank, 

344 So.2d 1039 (La. 1977); State v. Kenner, 384 So.2d 413 (La. 1980); Manson v. Brathwaite, 432 

U.S. 98, 97 S.Ct. 2243, 53 L.Ed.2d 140 (1977) (In the event there are questions with the actions of 

law enforcement, the court will analyze the “totality of the circumstances” to ensure the reliability of 

an identification: 1. the victims opportunity to view the perpetrator, 2. the degree of attention by the 

victim during the commission of the crime, 3. accuracy of the description, 4. witnesses level of 

certainty, 5. the time between the crime and the identification procedure); Neil v. Biggers, 409 U.S. 

188, 93 S.Ct. 375, 34 L.Ed.2d 401 (1972)). 

 Here, one might objectively state that these witnesses had a long time to view the perpetrator 

because they were with him for approximately, on-and-off, for three hours. The problem here is that 

 
12 In fact, Simmons v. United States, 390 U.S. 377, 383 (1969) made it clear that the danger of a misidentification 
“will be increased if the police display to the witness only the picture of a single individual who generally resembles 
the person he saw, or if they show him the pictures of several persons among which the photograph of a single 
such individual recurs or is in some way emphasized.” Keith was shown Vincent in handcuffs once before trial, but 
Karen and Sharon Sanders were exposed to Vincent twice before their in-court identification of him.  
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Sharon and Karen did not even remotely describe the mystery man similarly. In fact, the little 

description they did provide of him did not match Vincent Simmons. And, significantly, Keith provided 

no description of the man he said allegedly committed these crimes. None of the three were asked 

their certainty after they identified Simmons – no documentation whatsoever. Compounding the 

impossibility of a real identification in this case, all three were not exposed to an identification 

procedure until two weeks after the crime – which is an incredibly long time interval between the 

initial viewing by a witness and an identification procedure.13  

 But one thing is for sure, Sharon Sanders admitted that “all blacks look alike” to her, which 

is why she could not identify or describe her alleged rapist. Over two weeks passed before the three 

were subjected to a lineup wherein all three were in the room at the same time while the 

identification procedure took place – wholly improper. Finally, it should be noted that Keith, Sharon 

and Karen had never seen Vincent Simmons before and did not know his name at the time of the 

lineup. This story about knowing Simmons’ name only came about during the preliminary 

examination. Quite simply, the preliminary hearing testimony and trial testimony showed the efforts 

of law enforcement and the State to fabricate and bolster the witnesses’ identification in this case to 

hide the horribly suggestive procedures.  

 As such, there was no independent source here – any in-court identification should be 

suppressed.  

WHEREFORE, in light of the foregoing, this Court should issue an Order granting this 

petition, thereby vacating the conviction and dismissing the indictment or ordering a new trial, or 

alternatively scheduling a hearing thereon, and granting such other and further relief to petitioner as 

it may deem just and proper. 

Dated: June 8, 2021     Respectfully submitted, 
 Alexandria, LA     
       LARVADAIN LAW 
  
  By: /s/___Malcolm_________  
       Malcolm Larvadain Bar No.  
       626 8th St  
       Alexandria, LA 71301 
 
 
       JUSTIN C. BONUS, ESQ. 
       118-35 Queens Blvd, Suite 400 
       Forest Hills, NY 11375 
 
       By: /s/Justin Bonus______________ 
                     Justin C. Bonus, Esq. 
 

 
13 For a full recitation of the length in time intervals and the effects on eyewitness identification, see Dr. Michael 
Leippe’s expert report attached to Vincent Simmons’ October 20, 2020 post-conviction motion as Exhibit J. 
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 Before we are officially on the record, oh 

no you can go on the record, on the hearing on 

the Motion to Recuse there are a couple of issues 

I wish to discuss in the nature of a pre-trial 

pre-hearing conference and status conference of 

the case, any objection? 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 No objection. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Very good.  First thing I want to make sure 

that the record is clear is before Judge Spruill 

was recused at my suggestion, discussions were 

begun in an effort to resolve this case, to put 

it to sleep, and to give you credit for time 

served to where you would released.  There were 

some discussion as to whether or not if that was 

done, you would have to register as a sex 

offender.  I researched it extensively and it was 

my opinion you would have to.   

 Since then I have been told but I have not 

seen and if fact this happened a couple of days 

ago, that an attorney in Rapides parish named 

Mike Small, all he does is criminal work had a 

very similar case in Rapides parish and convinced 

the judge that registration was not required for 

someone that at the time of conviction or plea 

was not required to register.  So I don’t know 

what the basis that was for, I can tell you in my 

opinion forcing you to register when in 1977 you 

were not … is not fair.  But my appreciation of 

the law is that you would have to.  But I throw 
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that out there in case counsel would want to 

based on what Mike Small to see … 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 I would, Your Honor. 

BY THE COURT: 

 O.K.  Because you know as I’ve documented to 

both sides I’ve been judge twenty-four years in a 

matter of five minutes I researched and found two 

cases and I know I can find more where people 

were convicted of forcible rape, not attempted, 

or convicted of another rape charge and have 

already served their time and are out and that’s 

with a … I’ve been judge twenty-four years and 

you’ve been in forty-four years and the State has 

agreed that to vacate your previously imposed 

sentences of fifty-years consecutive on each 

count and give you forty-four years or whatever 

time served you’ve had in concurrent on each 

count to where you would be released.  Of course 

the issue of the sex offender registration was 

the problem, okay. 

 Which I understand and I respect that 

decision, but I don’t want any misunderstanding 

as to where we stand with that and if there is an 

avenue to where he would not have to register as 

I’ve in my opinion he should not have to.   

 But my research indicates otherwise.  All 

right, Mr. Bonus. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Yeah I did extensive research too and I 

think that the appellate reasons the circuit 

courts are split and when you get to the supreme 
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court it’s almost an operation of law that’s 

outside of the court’s jurisdiction from what 

I’ve seen because Louisiana like in other places  

have a sex offender registry board that 

implements this, so it is an operation of law.  

Now I thought … I have … I talked to Mike Small 

and I know some people that might know Mike Small 

or maybe have contacted and see exactly what he 

did to enable that type of procedure to happen… 

BY THE COURT: 

 And this is just second hand information 

that I’ve received, I want you to know that, from 

another attorney who said he was in the courtroom 

when the same issue was brought up. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Yes, I’ll see if I can reach out to him. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Very good. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

 I am in agreement with Your  Honor and also 

… 

BY THE COURT: 

 But there is … a kink in this is it’s my 

understanding that part of the offer of the State 

is a requirement, I don’t know if that … 

registration … I don’t know if that is because of 

the law as explained as appreciated or if that’s 

part of the request of the district attorney. 

BY MR. RIDDLE: 

 I think that’s it, Your Honor.  Because it 

was a requirement of law, I informed the victims 

of that and they said look, whether that would 
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void the agreement if it happens to turn how the 

supreme court would rule differently, I am not 

sure but I think it’s pretty clear that the 

supreme court  has ruled that he’s got to 

register as a sex offender. 

BY THE COURT: 

 O.K.  Well I just wanted to throw that as 

Mr. Simmons, as I’ve told you before I don’t hide 

the ball, okay.   

 The next issue I want to talk about is since 

the last time ya’ll were here,  I have had 

multiple, let me just put it that way, contacts 

with Keri Laborde Desoto or whatever her last 

name is now and Keith Laborde.  Totally unrelated 

to this case in that there were no discussions or 

dealing with alleged criminal activity.  Well we 

had … I’ve already had the protective order 

hearing but since then there’s Ms. Laborde 

appeared to me for the purpose of executing a 

warrant and affidavit against someone which I 

have found out she  held, and then Mr. Laborde 

came to me for a warrant and affidavit against 

someone, although not directly related about this 

case that has a peripheral involvement.  And I 

want to tell you that I’ve offered from day one 

you let me off this case, you’re not going to get 

any hesitation.  If you think I have, okay. 

Current playtime 

 I personally want you to know and this is 

all in the nature of a pre-trial conference while 

your   case has been pending all these years, I 

didn’t pay much attention to it, I must admit.  I 
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never watched the film, I knew about it 

certainly.  Since I have been on this case the 

public knows I’m on this case.  I … in a grocery 

store last week a lady came up to me and says 

you’re Judge Bennett and I said when I have my 

dress on.  And she says you know Vincent Simmons 

didn’t do that.  I said no ma’am, I don’t know 

that.  She said it was his brother Bruce.  I said 

no ma’am, I don’t know that.  I’ve had other 

people come up to me and say he didn’t do it or 

that you did do it or things of this nature.   

 I will not … I don’t operate … I don’t make 

decisions on what’s outside of the courtroom, I 

make it on here.  But this is a small area, rural 

area, this is a popular case and I have had 

people even come to my house if they want to talk 

about your case.  And of course I’ve told them no 

I will not.  But people do … their friends out to 

me.  And I want you to know that, okay.  I don’t 

want everything is going to be at this table all 

right, I want you to know everything that is 

going on with me.  Because if you don’t want me 

on this case, I understand, you want somebody 

from out of here I understand and respect that.  

You want me on it, hey I’m ready I’m not going to 

jump off for no reason, okay.  You understand 

that, I want that clear from day one, okay.  Got 

it? 

BY DEFENDANT: 

 Yes, sir. 

BY THE COURT: 
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 Ya’ll need a moment to talk, or you all 

right. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

Yes I do and I just need to talk to Vincent  

on a couple of things.  Number one, March 19, 

2021 I asked for certain files from the district 

attorney and then to the sheriff’s department by 

Kerri Laborde.  Should have gave to me the video 

taped statement you know, alleging that her 

father had raped her.  I also gave video 

recordings of family members that they just seen 

two things.  I’m not sure of the name Shawn or I 

don’t know his last name.  But Shawn Morris is 

his name, I think.  With threats to Kerri so she 

might … that might be what you are specifically 

talking about and yes some of the information 

that you’re talking about is actually inner 

twined in this case because indeed it goes to 

past history of Keith Laborde.  

 I just want to keep you know… 

BY THE COURT: 

 In my opinion Mr. Bonus, anything involving 

Keith and Kerri Laborde has somewhat of a 

connection to this case.  I’ve already explained 

to ya’ll the involvement with them for the … over 

the years and years having been a judge on Ms. 

Desoto’s divorce case back in 2004 and on.  Even 

when Judge Spruill was representing her I was the 

judge on the case.  My involvement with then 

since then and in my opinion the issues that are 

involving Keith and Kerri Laborde do have a 

connection to this case, okay. 
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BY MR. BONUS: 

 The only thing I wanted to ask Your Honor, 

is just would be able … in the event that we you 

know move to recuse you, would … would we be able 

to get the recusal hearing done today for Mr. 

Riddle and then afterwards your honor how … I 

just want to give Mr. Simmons the most 

information possible before I go forward, 

procedurally how do you perceive that? 

BY THE COURT: 

 Procedurally what I see if ya’ll want me 

off, ya’ll need to do it now because once I start 

making … I’m not … I mean you can always file a 

Motion to Recuse but then you’ll have to come up 

with a definite ground and I don’t know because 

as you know from me, I’m going to tell you what I 

know.   

 It would, it would be in my opinion it would 

need to be now, okay.  Because the way I look at 

it is this, if I rule don’t recuse the district 

or do recuse the district attorney and then if I 

don’t recuse him and he says well now I want him 

off the case, you know.  It’s certainly looking 

like impropriety is existing, okay. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 I understand that, I’m just for the sake of 

finally getting this done because this has been 

hanging on us since January and we just want to 

get the ball rolling.  So if I could talk to Mr. 

Simmons? 

BY THE COURT: 
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 Sure, and you know we also have the issue of 

your request for protective order which we need 

to discuss because there is some law that I 

believe that applies there that needs to be in my 

opinion regarding those protective orders I 

couldn’t find anything in the law that allows you 

on behalf of Mr. Simmons to get me to order non-

parties, non witnesses to keep still.  What I did 

find is the allegations that you have made may 

clearly fit the definition of public intimidation 

or witness tampering in our statute.  And that 

the proper thing would probably be to have 

someone swear out an affidavit and warrant to 

where a condition of the bond could be no 

Facebook, no social media, no discussion of this 

case things of that nature. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Let me be clear and I want to be clear to 

everybody here that I don’t care what Susan 

Laborde says and I’ll be clear that she’s the 

one.  She is crazy of that, absolutely.  I don’t 

care what she posts on Facebook.  I don’t care 

what she posts … I don’t care what Keith Laborde 

posts on Facebook, I don’t care what anyone posts 

on Facebook, all right.  But when you message a 

witness, when you privately message a witness, 

when you drive in front of their house, take 

pictures of them and then send pictures to them 

that you’re taking pictures of them that’s what I 

have a problem with it.  That’s a threat, okay.  

That’s a threat.  And then when a man comes 

outside of his house with a gun and I’m going to 
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talk to a witness two doors down, that’s a 

threat.  I mean I really don’t care but at the 

end of the day if I was on the other side those 

people would be arrested.  They would be, they 

would be charged with intimidating a witness, 

they would be charged with with obstruction of 

justice. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Well someone needs to ask … and I’d sign a 

warrant in a heartbeat, somebody signs an 

affidavit to what you have explained. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 I … the procedure. 

BY THE COURT: 

 R.S. 14:129.1 says no person shall 

intentionally intimidate or impede by threat of 

force or force or attempt to any witness or 

member of the witness’ family with intent to 

influence the witness’ testimony or the witness’ 

appearance at a judicial proceeding.  14:122 

public intimidation says no person shall use 

force, violence, extortion, threats, or true 

threats upon a witness with the intent to 

influence the conduct of the witness in relation 

to his position, employment or duty.   

 The bottom line is the statute that you 

cited for the protective order doesn’t apply.  

It’s the dating violence, domestic abuse violence 

act.  But these do apply. 

BY MR. BONUS 

 O.K. 

BY THE COURT: 
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 And if someone were to swear out an 

affidavit and I sign a warrant I’m going to put 

as a condition of bond  a protective order, okay. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 O.K. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Which I do all the time, all right. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 O.K., understood. 

BY THE COURT: 

 So with those discussions in mind Mr. Bonus, 

we’ll take a recess and allow you and Mr. Simmons 

and if you want his family to be part of the 

discussion what we’re going to do is get 

everybody out of the courtroom and let ya’ll stay 

in the courtroom.  If you want to be just with 

Mr. Simmons we’ll give you a private room. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 O.K. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Would you rather that?  All right everybody 

except the … Mr. Simmons, members of his family 

please step outside  and Mr. Bonus let us know 

when you’re ready …     

 
RECESS – RESUMED 

 
   BY THE COURT: 

We conducted a pre-trial conference … good 

morning, Mr. Larvadain.   

   BY MR. LARVADAIN: 

    Good morning, Judge. 

   BY THE COURT: 
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We had conducted a pre-trial conference 

concerning many issues in State versus Vincent 

Simmons and recess was taken for counsel to meet 

privately with Mr. Simmons and members of his 

family.  Mr. Bonus? 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

I spoke to Mr. Simmons and he would like to 

move forward and proceed. 

   BY THE COURT: 

All right, very good.  The matter before the 

court is the Motion to Recuse the District 

Attorney and we are ready to proceed. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Correct.  

   BY THE COURT: 

    O.K.   

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

Your Honor, for the record Derek Manuel on 

behalf of the State. 

   BY THE COURT: 

O.K.  The law says the Motion to Recuse the 

defendant bears the burden of showing by a 

preponderance of the evidence, so it’s your 

Motion, Mr. Bonus you may proceed.  You want to 

make an opening statement or simple proceed with 

the evidence?  

   BY MR. BONUS: 

Just really … I mean this comes down to Mr. 

Spruill … this is going to be just a brief 

opening statement, Your Honor. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Mr. Riddle, Mr. Riddle? 
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   BY MR. BONUS: 

Oh Mr.  Riddle, it’s Judge Spruill, thank 

you.  Just briefly with regard to this I think 

this whole thing comes down to his role as a 

witness in this case the statements that he made   

to Allen Holmes, which you’ll hear from Allen 

Holmes and then you know his knowledge of his 

office for the past twenty … I guess it would be 

almost twenty years at this point, eighteen, 

seventeen years I think it is.   

And then his knowledge of the prior 

administration and then the cross over from that 

prior administration aimed in fact that Mike 

Kelly was his first assistant.  And I think … I 

know that you’ll hear today from Mike Kelly that 

Mike Kelly number one didn’t even know there was 

a lineup in this case.  They received no 

discovery, okay.  I mean they received some 

discovery but it appears that the only discovery 

that they had in this case came from the 

preliminary hearing that was conducted I believe 

on July 7, 1977.  And that  Mike Kelly informed 

Mr. Riddle that in fact …it might have been a 

casual conversation in fact, but Mr. Simmons  

never received discovery. 

The other thing that you’re going to hear is 

that for what … I believe was it 2003 you were 

elected? 

   BY MR. RIDDLE: 

    Yes. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 
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So January 1st, 2003 and Mike Kelly was the 

first assistant and even during Eddie Knoll’s  

time right, Mike Kelly was an  assistant DA he 

was Vincent Simmons lawyer and he was the 

district attorney.  And you know when you look at 

motions to recuse in other words, there’s two 

prongs I believe it’s Louisiana Rules of Criminal 

Procedure 680 I think it is, which is the motion 

… the standards to recuse district attorney and 

what you have is with regards to that is the DA 

can either be an interested person you know, and 

then when you look at the rules of professional 

responsibility whether it’s the ADA or even 

Louisiana if you know personal interest comes 

down to if you’re a witness; if you have a 

relationship with people, right?   

Well all of that matters in the framework 

here with regards to Mr. Riddle and people in his 

office.  And so but he had a personal relation… 

this man’s attorney was in his office and one of 

the other prongs of recusing a district attorney 

is if the formerly represented a defendant. 

So from Mike Kelly might have been employed 

from 1993 in the DA’s office, I’m not totally 

sure but I’m sure he’ll tell us today.  But you 

know from 1993 on this office had a conflict.  

And over and over again they opposed Mr. Simmons’ 

motion with the person that could have told them 

what exactly happened in 1977, right.  And then 

what do we know about prosecutors, the prior 

judicial officers, right, the have discretion, 

they are the ones that determine whether a case 
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goes forward, right.  They are the arbiter, they 

are the vendor, they vet the cases the police 

brings them.  So their obligation is not just to 

seek a conviction, it’s to do justice.   

They also  have an obligation of candor to 

the court but also fairness to the accused.  And 

when those things don’t happen then we have to 

start back.  And that’s what we’re asking for 

here. Really as somebody else, a new set of eyes, 

somebody and we appreciate your honor’s offer, 

somebody from outside the parish to come in and 

look this evidence.  Because Mr. Riddle is … he’s 

an interested person, you’re going to hear some 

things about what I think his interest and I 

think it kind of dog tails with what was going on 

with Judge Spruill in relationship to people in 

this case.  But also you know the fact that he 

made a statement, he Freudian slipped to Allen 

Holmes.  And that’s what you’re going to hear.  

Yes, sir. 

   BY THE COURT: 

Let me be frank, the basis I thought the 

motion to recuse was simply … I didn’t know it 

had these other issues so it’s … why did you pick 

… 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

Because if you read the motion it is about 

being an interested party, he’s a party now.  And 

I think when he makes the statement to Allen 

Holmes now, his (UNINTELLIGIBLE…) is having to 

defend the… 

   BY THE COURT: 
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Well I thought the only issue involved the 

statement. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

   No, it’s not. 

BY THE COURT: 

Or alleged statement with Allen Holmes, but 

there’s more to it which I’m glad you’re making 

your opening statement to bring out the issues so 

I can be attuned… 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    …Absolutely. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    …regarding Mr. Kelly.   

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Absolutely. 

   BY THE COURT: 

Does the State wish to make an opening … 

anything else, Mr. Bonus? 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

And I wanted to just clarify, if  you look 

in the motion that’s one of the things that we 

talk about, is Mr. Riddle’s knowledge of the 

history of his office. 

   BY THE COURT: 

All right.  Does the State wish to make an   

opening? 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

Yes, Your Honor.  As you noted the only 

issue that Mr. Bonus raised in his motion was the 

alleged statement that was made or allegedly to 

Allen Holmes, is a statement that if made is not 

relevant.  Mr. Riddle was as he said elected DA 
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in 2003, Mr. Simmons was convicted in 1977 and 

but apparently they’re trying to attribute some 

knowledge of the history of the office to 

somebody who came in decades later.   

The conflict of interest argument that he 

raises and it was not made in the motion 

regarding Mike Kelly but no … because Mike Kelly 

didn’t handle this case in the DA’s office.  Mr. 

Riddle was not an attorney for Vincent Simmons. 

And again the alleged statement could not 

have been made for any personal knowledge, if it 

was in fact made at all.  It doesn’t matter, and 

we’d ask that the Motion to Recuse be denied. 

   BY THE COURT: 

All right, very good.  All right, Mr. Bonus 

you may call your first witness, sir. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    I’d like to call Mr. Mike Kelly. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Mr. Kelly.   

   BY MR. BONUS: 

Your Honor, if I could have Mr. Holmes to 

step outside I guess so he’s not … 

   BY THE COURT: 

Rev. Holmes, there’s a request made that you 

be placed under the Rule of Sequestration, you 

are to remain outside until your time to testify.  

Do not discuss any of your testimony with anyone 

except the attorneys if you wish to.  Very good, 

sir.  Mr. Kelly.   

   BY MR. BONUS: 
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Your Honor, I’d also to just briefly discuss 

an evidentiary issue with regard to previous 

filings from the DA’s office.  It’s a transcript 

from December 6, 1994 that I had actually 

submitted to the court.  And I submitted it to 

the DA’s office from 1994.  I’d ask to enter 

those into evidence. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Any objection, Mr. Manuel? 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

    No, Your Honor. 

   BY THE COURT: 

All right, those will be admitted.  That 

will be Motion to Recuse DA -1 will be the 

transcript of the 1994, that will be Motion to 

Recuse DA-1 for Mr. Simmons.  And number 2 will 

be this number 2 is Answers to Application of 

Writ of Mandamus filed by the district attorney 

in that matter, that will be number 2. Any other 

filings prior to the taking of testimony. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

And then on also Your Honor, the photograph 

of the lineup. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Any objection, Mr. Manuel? 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

    Yes, sir, Your Honor. 

   BY MR. RIDDLE: 

Your Honor, I’ll state the objection.  He 

keeps referring to a photograph of the lineup and 

we have the only person alive today that can 
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identify that and apparently he’s not here, who 

says that was taken after the lineup.   

   BY THE COURT: 

Well the photograph itself can be introduced 

into evidence subject to evidence to be presented 

as to when it was taken, who took it all that 

kind of mess but it is … yes, sir. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

That transcript in there actually states 

that’s a photo of a lineup.  They stipulated to 

admitting evidence that this is a photograph that 

was turned over during the contradictory hearing 

that happened in … on December 6th of 1994.  This 

is the photograph. 

   BY THE COURT: 

Certainly.  Was that placed into evidence 

then? 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Yes it was. 

   BY THE COURT: 

All right.  It will be allowed into evidence 

today.  That will be Motion to Recuse DA #3.  All 

right, any other filings prior to the taking of 

evidence?  All right, Mr. Kelly, would you raise 

your right hand please, sir. 

   BY CLERK: 

Do you swear the testimony you’re about to 

give in this matter will is the truth, the whole 

truth and nothing but the truth so help you God? 

   BY WITNESS: 

    I do.  

   BY CLERK: 
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    Thank you, you maybe seated. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Give me one second, Your Honor.  You ready? 

   BY THE COURT: 

    When you’re ready. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

Good morning, Mr. Kelly.  If you could just 

speak up a little bit because I’m a little hard 

of hearing.  Mr. Kelly, how old are you right 

now? 

   BY THE COURT: 

    First identify yourself for the record. 

   BY WITNESS: 

I’m Michael Kelly, Judge.  I was born in 

1949 I’m 71 and I’ve been a member of the 

Louisiana State Bar since October 1973. 

  MICHAEL KELLY, who after first  
Having been duly sworn, testified 
under oath, under Direct 
Examination, at the instance of 
and by counsel Mr. Justin Bonus, 
which testimony is as follows, to-
wit: 
 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  And what’s your present occupation? 

A.  Attorney, I’m semi-retired but I’m still an attorney. 

Q.  When did you semi-retire? 

A.  January of 2018. 

Q.  And how long have you been an attorney? 

A.  I think it’s … thirty-seven years. 

Q.  What type of law did you practice? 

A.  I practiced criminal law, municipal law, family law, 

that’s basically it. 

Q.  And when did you begin your practice of criminal law? 
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A.  Almost immediately, at the time Judge Edwards was the 

judge here and I was one of five or six attorneys that was 

appointed periodically on indigent cases. 

Q.  So that would have been in by 77 you had been 

practicing for what, four years? 

A.  Three or four years, right. 

Q.  And you were essentially appointed every once in 

awhile I guess to represent… 

A.  Correct. 

Q.  Did you work for anybody at that point? 

A.  Yeah I was working for Laborde, C.E. Laborde and Edwin 

Lafargue, it Laborde, Lafargue and Kelly at that time, it was a 

law firm  here. 

Q.  And at some point did you ever become a prosecutor? 

A.  yes. 

Q.  When did that occur? 

A.  I think it was 1992. 

Q.  For what office? 

A.  Eddie Knoll’s office, Twelfth JDC. 

Q.  So that would be Avoyelles Parish District Attorney? 

A.  Correct. 

Q.  So you worked for Eddie Knoll? 

A.  yes. 

Q.  And what was your role in Eddie Knoll’s office? 

A.  I was an assistant district attorney. 

Q.  When you were in Mr. Knoll’s office what was Mr. 

Knoll’s policy with regard to discovery? 

A.  Well I don’t really know that there was a specific 

policy.  And I was never told there was a specific policy.  When 

I got there seem like most … mostly the defense attorneys would 

file a motion for bill of particulars, which is very little 

information.  And pretty much on my own I started just copying 
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the file and said your answers are in the file.  And he didn’t 

object to that and that’s what I started doing.  And I kept that 

procedure up when I was with  Mr. Riddle’s office as first 

assistant basically in every case the  arraignments would come 

through my office, my private office and we would copy every 

file and submit it to the defense attorneys.   

Q.  So … 

A.  But to get back I don’t really know what Mr. Knoll’s 

actual policy was. 

Q.  But they weren’t copying the file like you before you? 

A.  No. 

Q.  So you were the first person in that office to do 

that? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Did you ever tell Mr. Riddle, that you had sort of 

change the policy in Mr. Knoll’s office? 

A.  I don’t know if we really discussed it. 

Q.  O.K.  

A.  It’s just something I did. 

Q.  And Mr. Riddle adopted that policy? 

A.  Right. 

Q.  And you know obviously now Mr. … you worked for  Mr. 

Riddle as well? 

A.  Right. 

Q.  And then what was your role in that office? 

A.  I was first assistant district attorney from whenever 

we took office in 2003 until December 31, 2017. 

Q.  Did you ever talk to Mr. Riddle about some of Eddie 

Knoll’s practices before Mr. Riddle started to work there? 

A.  No. 

Q.  You remember Mr. Simmons’ case? 
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A.  Absolutely.  And I’ll tell you I remember have to 

recall while I’m sitting here talking about events that happened 

whatever it is forty-five years ago, something like that.  I 

have certain things that I can  recall very, very clearly and 

other things I have to kind of give you this is what I remember 

and then give an explanation. 

Q.  And when you … you were his defense attorney, right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Were you co-counsel right? 

A.  Yes,  I was second chair to Harold Brouillette, who 

was twenty years older than I and was the senior attorney in 

that defense.   

Q.  O.K.  Are you aware of any films that covered the 

Vincent Simmons case? 

A.  Not The Farm, no.  I didn’t watch it. 

Q.  O… 

A.  I think my position probably after Mr. Simmons was 

convicted I recall us preparing at the time the appeal went to 

the Louisiana Supreme Court.  We were in the process of 

preparing the appeal and Mr. Simmons filed against everybody 

Including us and we were out.  After that point in time I 

followed some of the events, I was aware of some things but I 

did not want to watch The Farm and because frankly it’s too 

upsetting.  We weren’t part of it and I understood too that we 

were the scapegoats too, that we had been … that we were somehow 

part of conspiracy and deprived Mr. Simmons of his rights. 

Q.  O.K.  Did anyone attempt to approach you or Mr. 

Brouillette, that you know of at least with Mr. Brouillette, as 

far as that film or … 

A.  No, that was a black guy, Robert Frank was that his 

name?  

Q.  Yeah, Jonathan Stack. 
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A.  Jonathan Stack, the guy showed up with a camera in my 

office and I said no cameras, I didn’t want to have anything to 

do with that. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Your Honor, I’d like to have this marked for 

   identification. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Yes, sir it would be Motion to Recuse DA #4.   

   Mark it and then show it to the witness. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  If you could Mr. Kelly, please take a look at what’s 

been marked as Exhibit #4. 

A.  Yes I see it. 

Q.  Are you able to identify the signature on that? 

A.   Yes, it’s Judge Brouillette’s signature. 

Q.  All right. 

A.  And he actually showed me this letter before he mailed 

it. 

Q.  O.K.  We have spoken about this before correct? 

A.  Correct. 

Q.  We’ve met a couple of times? 

A.  Right. 

Q.  Just to put that out there. 

A.  I want to put that out there too because that’s when I 

learned things about the case that I did not know. 

Q.  O.K.  But this letter may… 

A.  No, talking to you. 

Q.  Oh okay.  So before you met me had you ever seen this 

letter? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  You had seen this letter? 

A.  Yes. 
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Q.  You spoke to Mr. Brouillette about this letter? 

A.  Absolutely. 

Q.  O.K. 

A.  We had discussed it. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

And Your Honor, I’d move that into evidence 

as Exhibit #4. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Any objection? 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

    No objection, Your Honor. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Without objection. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  And with respect to that letter did he speak to you 

about the fact that medical reports weren’t turned over? 

A.  Yes, sir. 

Q.  And how did he feel about that? 

A.  He was upset. 

Q.  It saddened him? 

A.  no, upset. 

Q.  Upset, okay.   

A.  And you know I’d be happy to go on about that.  The 

case initially was charged … Mr. Simmons was charged with two 

counts of aggravated rape which at the time had the death 

penalty.  And the court was considering I think Freeman versus 

Georgia, the supreme court was.  And the death penalty was off 

the table because of hiatus.  We believed at the time that the 

State had reduced the charges from aggravated rape to attempted 

aggravated rape to circumvent the penalty issue.  We did not … 

and when the case was presented to the jury, it was presented as 

if there were two completed rapes, including a vaginal rape.  
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And this letter at least would have gone some distance to 

possibly discredit that version of events.  So yes, I’d say 

upset would be the word.  

Q.  Yes.  It refutes at least one of the girl’s accounts, 

correct? 

A.  It didn’t necessarily refute it but it discredits it. 

Q.  Yes. 

A.  In the sense that the crime was … the facts were still 

not exaggerated and upgraded, which of course inflames juries. 

Before you get to any of the other issues. 

Q.  Well do you recall, besides what’s covered in the 

letter, do you recall receiving any witness statements prior to 

trial? 

A.  I recall that we did not receive witness statements. 

Q.  O.K.  And you recall conducting a preliminary hearing 

in this case? 

A.  Yeah, actually Harold Brouillette conducted it but yes 

I was there throughout. 

Q.  And …  

A.  We did not have witness statements, that you’ve told 

me in the last three or four months existed.  Apparently the 

file had … the witnesses had been interviewed on tape and those 

tape recordings were transcribed.  And we didn’t have of that.  

There were issues about identification, which we were unaware of 

when we walked into the preliminary exam the three main 

witnesses, the two victims actually there were three victims I 

guess there was a kidnapping involved.  All pointed at Mr. 

Simmons without any hesitation.  We didn’t know, based on what 

you’re telling me because I had never seen the State’s file, I 

want you to understand that.  That there were some differing 

descriptions that did not fit Mr. Simmons.  That one of the 

girls had made the statement, this is what you told me, that one 
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racial epithet looks like another racial epithet and I can’t 

tell the difference.  And  had we known those things I guarantee 

you Harold Brouillette and myself would have told the jury that. 

Because it indicated not only bias but the fact that the 

identification was at issue.  We didn’t … identification was at 

issue at all.  And the lineup picture, I think it was put in the 

paper, I kind of remember that.   

Q. Would you like to take a look at that? 

A.  I’ve seen it but yes I’ll identify it sure if you want  

me to.   

Q.  It is an exhibit, take a look at it. 

A.  Yeah.  This exhibit I can’t read it. 

Q.  It’s on the… 

   BY THE COURT: 

    It’s three. 

A.  Exhibit 3 that this is what appeared in the paper.  We 

weren’t even aware there was a lineup.  Now some of that you 

know is a communication between Mr. Simmons and ourselves. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  Yeah. 

A.  But we did not know there was a lineup.  And as your 

honor might understand, in Avoyelles parish we don’t have many 

lineup cases.  But someone says it’s Mike Kelly, Mike Kelly is 

they say yes, Billy Bennett, they know who Billy Bennett is.  

But so that was something that Harold Brouillette and I had 

discussed that we did not know.  And we were waiting for 

somebody to come so that at some point this day would come, when 

we set the record straight. 

Q.  Yeah. 

A.  We weren’t somehow sloppy lawyers that didn’t know our 

way around the courthouse. 
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Q.  So I mean and this goes to some of the things you were 

talking about during trial, so you recall that at least one of 

the girls and in this instance it would be Karen that she had 

been raped orally, anally, and vaginally, do you recall that one 

of the girls said that at trial? 

A.  What I recall is Mr. Knoll’s closing statements to the 

jury.  In which he urged the jury that both victims had been 

raped orally, anally and vaginally.  It was very, very powerful 

and I remember it.  Now that I remember.  Can I tell you what 

each of the victims said, no.  I can’t tell you that, you’ll 

have to look at the record, whatever it says it says.   

Q.  Yeah.  So you wouldn’t recall then that Sharon Sanders 

had stated that at trial she said that Mr. Simmons  had not been 

able to insert his penis into her vagina, you wouldn’t recall 

that.  But that would matter right if you had received the 

statement from Sharon Sanders where she talked a thirty minute 

vaginal rape where she bled, that would matter right? 

A.  Absolutely. 

Q.  Absolutely.  Do you recall that both Karen and Sharon 

and Keith both said that they heard the name Simmons? 

A.  I can’t recall it but I know there was a reason why we 

didn’t think identification was an issue.  But to sit her and 

tell you I remember that no, I don’t.  But … 

Q.  But it would matter to you if you saw the original 

statements? 

A.  That they didn’t know who he was? 

Q.  Yes. 

A.  Absolutely. 

Q.  And they didn’t know his name? 

A.  Absolutely. 

Q.  Including Keith? 

A.  Absolutely. 
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Q.  O.K. 

A.  Those are things that any competent defense attorney 

would leap to.  And if we knew and we didn’t do it we’d be 

guilty of ineffective assistance of counsel.  Bear in mind the 

whole idea of whether a person is guilty or not, Mr. Manuel, I 

understand you’re going to object but I want to have a say. 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

    Listen my objection … 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Whoa, whoa … go ahead continue. 

A.  All right, I’m seventy-one and I want … 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Go ahead, have your say. 

A.  Everybody in this room except for his family is 

proceeding on the theory that Mr. Simmons is guilty.  None of us 

are God, and none of us know, we’ll never know the real truth, 

in my opinion.  We rely on the jury to come up with a verdict, 

it’s not the judge, it’s not the prosecutor, it’s not the 

defense attorneys.  And what we have here is evidence which we 

as defense attorneys as part of his right to counsel were not 

given, for whatever reason.  And there might be other 

explanations I don’t understand.  But that verdict, the 

reliability of that verdict that said Mr. Simmons was guilty of 

these crimes is undermined by the total lack of transparency as 

far as the discovery in this case.  And that’s not … I’m not 

attacking Mr. Knoll or Ms. Knoll I’m not.  And I don’t know 

exactly … we didn’t have a formal discovery procedure, I wasn’t 

aware of any office procedure.  But I can tell you this Judge, 

Harold Brouillette and Mike Kelly would have used those things 

that are in the State’s file in Mr. Simmons’ defense.  We were 

not conspirators trying to deny a man his right to a fair trial. 

BY MR. BONUS 
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Q.  And back to the issue with regard to the lineup… 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

Your Honor, I’m going to object at this 

point we’re going way outside of the Motion to 

Recuse the DA’s Office, this is going to the 

merits of post conviction relief application.  

We’re here right now on a hearing on a Motion to 

Recuse the DA’s Office.  

   BY MR. BONUS: 

I absolutely don’t … this is going to this 

man’s knowledge, this man worked for him for 

eighteen years. 

   BY THE COURT:  

But it … this goes to his knowledge of what 

the district attorney’s office did or did not do 

in 1997 … 77, I’m sorry, 1977 which certainly is 

important to the operation of the district 

attorney’s office and continued involvement 

through this date.  So the objection is 

overruled. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  And with regard to … with regard to a lineup and the 

testimony at trial, a lineup would have been important had 

obviously a lineup becomes important when you know when the 

witnesses testify at trial that they’ve never seen the man 

before, so this is a stranger identification, the lineup is 

paramount, correct? 

A.  Correct. 

Q.  Were you aware that Mr. Simmons filed a Mandamus in 

1993? 

A.  Somehow or another, yeah I became aware. 

Q.  Tommy Papale. 
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A.  Yes, sir. 

Q.  Were you aware that Mr. Papale testified in front of 

Judge Johnson I think it was Michael Johnson in 1994? 

A.  No.  

Q.  O.K.  So… 

A.  I know that it was supposedly Tommy that had copied 

the file. 

Q.  O.K.  And you had never seen this file before? 

A.  No.  To this day I haven’t seen the file. 

Q.  So you weren’t aware that each girl gave an audio 

taped statement? 

A.  No.  No that was something actually I learned from 

you. 

Q.  O.K.  You weren’t aware that there was a photo lineup? 

A.  No. 

Q.  Were you aware that Keith gave a statement to police? 

A.  No.   

Q.  Were you aware that there … the medical reports from 

Dr. Bordelon? 

A.  No. 

Q.  Were you aware that there were multiple supplemental 

reports from the officers in this case detailing the witness 

statements, Mr. Simmons arrest and lineup? 

A.  No. 

Q.  Were you aware that there was an arrest report that 

said Mr. Simmons was arrested on view? 

A.  Usually they would give you the arrest report.  So I 

can’t say that.  I would have thought  there were a few pieces 

of paper we would get was an arrest report. 

Q.  O.K.  Were arrest reports in this case after the girls 

identified Mr. Simmons in the lineup and  Mr. Laborde and then 

there was one before that? 
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A.  Right. 

Q.  You wouldn’t … you can’t remember? 

A.  No I cannot. 

Q.  That’s fine.  But if you would have seen an arrest 

report that said arrest on view would you have asked for a 

probably cause hearing? 

A.  I don’t know. 

Q.  So you know you haven’t seen any of those original 

statements? 

A.  No. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    One moment Your Honor, just going through. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Yes, sir. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  Just from what I told you … we covered that.  Were you 

aware that Sharon Sanders testified that she … strike that, Your 

Honor.  Were you aware that Sharon Sanders told police that she 

gave her bloody underwear to her grandmother to wash? 

A.  I can’t remember.  I don’t really … 

Q.  So if it was a part of the statement so you haven’t … 

A.  No, no if it’s not in the record of the testimony at 

the preliminary hearing or the trial no.   Then the answer is no 

if it’s not in there. 

Q.  So you weren’t aware of the fact obviously you weren’t 

aware of the fact that Sharon Sanders referred to  Mr. Simmons 

as the ‘N’ word? 

A.  No. 

Q.  You weren’t aware of the fact that Sharon Sanders said 

during … to the police that all blacks look alike? 

A.  No. 
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Q.  Were you aware that Karen Sanders … that the girls 

didn’t know the actual date of the rape, alleged rape? 

A.  If … all I know is what was in … 

Q.  In the trial… 

A.  Would have been in the trial transcripts.  If there 

was something different reflected from those pre-trial 

statements no. 

Q.  But that would have made a difference right, because 

you … 

A.  There’s no question about it. 

Q.  O.K. 

A.  We tried to establish an alibi and it’s very difficult 

to do, we tried.  But we were not successful. 

Q.  That was one of your defenses right, that he an alibi. 

A.  Yeah and that kind of went by the way side, it just … 

it didn’t … I don’t know if we actually called any of the 

witnesses or not but you now, then it just became a question of 

trying to attack the girls story, anything that we had and the 

only thing we really had was whether it was internal to the 

story as well as any prior statements, that being the 

preliminary hearing, if the story changed.   

Q.  From the preliminary hearing? 

A.  Correct. 

Q.  So the only thing you had at trial was the preliminary 

hearing? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  And with regard to if basically at least the girls 

statements to police that they didn’t know Vincent’s name, they 

didn’t know the perpetrator’s name, that would have been a big 

deal to you to have a trial when they said they knew his name, 

isn’t that correct? 

A.  Yes. 
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Q.  And called the … 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  So you weren’t aware that Mr. Simmons was subjected to 

a lineup with three witnesses that viewed the lineup at the same 

time? 

A.  No.  Wasn’t really the lineup. 

Q.  So did you ever look at the lineup with him in the 

handcuffs? 

A.  Just in that photo. 

Q.  Just from what you saw? 

A.  Right. 

Q.  And if you’d seen that … 

A.  Without doubt, if we had known there had been a 

lineup, it would have sparked a hundred questions. 

Q.  Yeah.  How about an evidentiary hearing? 

A.  Oh absolutely. 

Q.  Because what Wade was in 67, correct? 

A.  We knew what the law was then and it would have 

sparked an entire line of inquiry as to how it was that they 

were now identifying him if they couldn’t have identified him 

initially. 

Q.  And do you believe Mr.  Brouillette’s … obviously do 

you believe Mr. Brouillette’s claims in the letter that you guys 

never saw the report? 

A.  Yeah, and that was my claim too. 

Q.  You did testify that you read the letter… 

A.  We discussed it. 

Q.  I just wanted to make sure, checking off my boxes. And 

would it have mattered to you if you’d read those medical 

reports and you saw that neither Sharon nor Karen suffered any 

physical injuries? 

A.  Tremendously. 
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Q.  Would you have called the doctor … 

A.  We were … yes.  We weren’t aware there had been an 

examination. 

Q.  O.K.  And obviously with Sharon her hymen being intact 

that’s … that would highly discredit Sharon’s testimony, 

correct? 

A.  It would go some distance, not completely.  But it’s 

anything … any port in the storm when you have as little as we 

had to work with.   

Q.  So you know but it would cause you to call a doctor 

basically? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  All right.  So the impeachment material that we’ve 

spoken about though these are obviously you need those to defend 

your client, right? 

A.  Absolutely.   

Q.  Cross examination you need those? 

A.  Effective cross examination as a defense attorney 

requires you to have those prior statements on  hand when you 

making the examination. 

Q.  And even in 77 you were entitled to that material, 

right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  And Brady requires the district attorney to turn over 

those specific items, right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  It’s not just open file discovery right? 

A.  No, open file I know what it means, because the file 

as you know Judge, changes from time to time.  We might not have 

a report, sometimes your file is after the trial is supplemented 

after the trial.  That’s why I’m not casting dispersions, I 

don’t know what would have been in “the file” at some time when 
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supposedly it was presented.  I know it wasn’t presented for my 

view.  And Harold Brouillette had he seen it he would have been 

talking about those issues that we’re talking about today. 

Q.  Did you ever discuss Harold Brouillette’s letter with 

Eddie Knoll? 

A.  No. 

Q.  Have you ever discussed what we’re talking about with 

Eddie Knoll? 

A.  No. 

Q.  Would that have been a pleasant conversation? 

A.  No. 

Q.  Did you ever discuss the letter with Tony Salario or 

Charles Riddle? 

A.  Not the letter no. 

Q.  Did you ever tell Charles Riddle or Tony Salario that 

you didn’t receive discovery? 

A.  I didn’t tell Tony that but I’ve told Charles that, 

especially recently. 

Q.  O.K.  So you told Charles Riddle that you and Harold 

Brouillette didn’t receive discovery in this case? 

A.  Right.  The things that you’ve told me, the witness 

statements, the recorded statements, the use of the ‘N’ word, 

the lineup I said you know we didn’t get that.  He didn’t argue 

with me.  But I don’t know what that means. 

Q.  O.K.  So there was no response basically from Mr. 

Riddle? 

A.  No. 

Q.  How far back do you think you told Mr. Riddle about 

this?  In passing or whatever. 

A.  Really I would say it’s probably all within the past 

six months. 

Q.  Six months? 
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A.  Whenever it was that you started whatever you filed 

and when you came to see me. 

Q.  Did you ever tell him back in 2004 or early 2000, did 

you ever speak about this case? 

A.  Not really.  I stayed away from it. 

Q.  O.K. 

A.  Because I didn’t think it was proper for me to say 

anything about it. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

Nothing further.  Actually one moment, Your 

Honor.  Nothing further Your Honor, thank you. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Any questions of Mr. Kelly? 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

    No, Your Honor.   

INTERROGATION BY THE COURT 

BY THE COURT 

Q.  Mr. Kelly, … 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Nothing, Your Honor. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    I have a question. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Oh okay. 

BY THE COURT 

Q.  I was under the impression coming in here today that 

the complaint of lack of exculpatory evidence being provided to 

the defense as required by law only consisted of that medical 

report, you’re telling me today and from Mr. Bonus’ questions 

there was a great deal of potential exculpatory evidence that 

was not delivered in addition to that.  Is that correct? 
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A.  Based on what Mr. Bonus has told me, exists in the 

file. 

Q.  So subject to prove that those statements were taken 

prior to trial… 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  In the passion of the district attorney, subject to 

what Mr. Bonus has questioned you about … 

A.  Correct. 

Q.  These are all items that as an attorney you believe 

consist of exculpatory evidence that should have been provided 

to the defense? 

A.  One hundred per cent. 

Q.  And was not? 

A.  Correct. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    O.K.  Anything else of Mr. Kelly? 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    No, sir. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    I congratulate you on your bravery. 

   BY MR. KELLY: 

    On what? 

   BY THE COURT: 

Your bravery on your being here today and 

testifying. 

   BY MR. KELLY: 

    Thank you, Judge. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Next witness, Mr. Bonus. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    I’d call Mr. Holmes, it think he’s outside. 

   BY THE COURT: 
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    Yes. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Shall I get him? 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Yes please do. 

   BY CLERK: 

    Please raise your right hand.  Do you swear 

that the testimony you’re about to give in this 

matter is the truth, the whole truth and nothing 

but the truth so help you God? 

BY WITNESS: 

 Yes I do. 

BY CLERK: 

 Thank you, you may be seated. 

BY THE COURT: 

 You may de-mask if you are comfortable. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Mr. Holmes, if you could … I was going to 

have him state his name. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Yes. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Where I’m from the clerk always asks that. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Not here, the attorney always have them 

identify themselves. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Got you, that’s what I was getting ready to 

do. 

BY THE COURT: 

 All right, very good. 

BY MR. BONUS: 
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 I’m catching on.  Mr. Holmes, if you could 

state your name for the record please. 

BY WITNESS: 

My name is Allen R. Holmes. 

ALLEN R. HOLMES, who after first 
being duly sworn, testified under 
oath under Direct Examination  at 
the instance of and by counsel Mr. 
Justin Bonus, which testimony is 
as follows, to-wit: 
 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  What is your middle name? 

A.  Ray. 

Q.  Ray? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Not Raymond, just Ray? 

A.  Just Ray. 

Q.  How old are you, sir? 

A.  I’m sixty-eight years old, I will be sixty-nine next 

month on the 11th. 

Q.  And where are you from? 

A.  Little place called Hickory Hill, Louisiana, five 

miles outside of Marksville. 

Q.  And what’s your present occupation? 

A.  I’m retired now, I worked two different jobs.  I 

worked  at International Paper Company and then I went to work 

with Louis Berry and … attorney Louis Berry, civil rights 

attorney and I was president of the NAACP and also on the State 

Board of the NAACP. 

Q.  And what’s your role in Avoyelles parish in the 

community. 

A.  I received a preacher’s degree back in the eighties, 

myself Rev. Porterie, Rev. Sampson, from Bunkie we had took 

night classes Louisiana College offered.  And that was part of 
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that situation along with attorney Louis Berry who taught law at 

Southern University.  And I was his chauffer.  I’d take him on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays to his law class and ended up spending 

eight years in his law class. 

Q.  And do you know Judge Bennett? 

A.  Yes, sir.  Avoyelles parish is a very small parish, I 

know Judge Bennett, I know the district attorney.  We’re all 

around the same age, I might be a little bit older than them. 

Q.  And how do you know Judge Bennett specifically? 

A.  Well I knew his father, I knew his father.  You know 

Judge Bennett and I knew each other because of his father.  His 

father was the mayor … I mean the city judge for Marksville and 

then he moved up to be district judge.  And we were very good 

friends. 

Q.  How long have you known Mr. Riddle? 

A.  I’ve been knowing my brother for almost forty some 

years. 

Q.  What’s your relationship like with Mr. Riddle? 

A.  We … his mother and we’d used to tell each other that 

we were brothers.  And we made each other very supposedly happy 

with those type situations.   

Q.  And Mr. Holmes, you ever testified in court before? 

A.  Oh my God thirty-eight years in the federal court 

along with David Lafargue, Eddie Knoll district attorney and 

seventeen years with Charlie Riddle’s the present district 

attorney.  We had three federal judges; Judge Little, Judge 

Scott and Judge Dee Drell. 

Q.  And in what capacity were you involved in that federal 

court case?  Is it the same case first of all? 

A.  Yes, it was the same case.  Deseg cases usually run 

ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty years before you reach an agreement 

to where you … both sides come together, well all three sides, 
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the federal government, the State I mean the local parish and 

the defendant.  My part in that was that Mr. Berry, Louis Berry 

the attorney, he died in 1998, we went back to court because 

there were some filings that needed to be filed and Judge Nauman 

Scott asked to get a lawyer to represent myself in the court on 

the deseg care.  I went around looking in New Orleans and Baton 

Rouge and came back with paperwork that showed that they wanted 

to charge five thousand dollars for each court appearance and we 

had some years, three, four, five court years.  Which would have 

added up to a whole lot of money. 

Q.  O.K. 

A.  And so that’s when Judge Nauman Scott to me that look, 

you represent yourself.  And so we did that with David Lafargue, 

almost twenty years and eighteen years with Charlie Riddle. 

Q.  So how long did you represent yourself, was it over 

twenty years? 

A.  Thirty some years. 

Q.  All right. 

A.  And I’m not a lawyer, I don’t have a law degree, I 

just stayed in the law class. 

Q.  I understand.  No where near that amount of time, but 

… so were you present for conversation between myself, you and 

Charles Riddle? 

A.  Yes, sir. 

Q.  And what was the subject of that conversation? 

A.  We went and got coffee in the study and you asked a 

question.  Could have been somewhere around 11:05, 11:03.  We 

had just filed the papers in the clerk’s office downstairs.  And 

you asked him casually you said ‘Charlie, you know that they 

didn’t present all the evidence in the Simmons case.’  And he 

said I know.  And moved on.  Well you know being thirty-eight 

years in the federal court, and asking witness different 
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questions because I got a chance to ask superintendents and 

finance directors for the school system questions.  And a light 

bulb went off but I didn’t say anything, I just sat there real 

quiet.  And that’s set off a light bulb, that set me off to go 

into the courthouse and start pulling files and folders and 

going talk to people.   

Q.  And so you said that Mr. Riddle said when I asked him 

whether he … that Vincent received discovery? 

A.  He said no. 

Q.  He said no. 

A.  He said you know and the way in which you framed it 

was casually. 

Q.  Well what did you take that to mean when he answered 

my question? 

A.  Well … 

Q.  Did you misunderstand what he was saying in other 

words? 

A.  Now one of the first things I wanted to do you know 

that was a casual conversation because I’ve been knowing Charlie 

for a bunch of years.  And so I wanted to go and start pulling 

the papers in the courthouse.  And then start looking for jury 

members and looking for who were the lawyers on the case.  And I 

found out that a very good friend of mine was the lawyer on the 

case.  And … 

Q.  Who was that friend? 

A.  That was retired judge from Avoyelles parish and he 

and Mike Kelly were the lawyers on the case, Harold Brouillette, 

Judge Brouillette. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Your Honor, may I approach? 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Yes. 
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A.  That’s the statement. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  That’s your statement? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  If you could just read it at this point, read it. 

A.  Number one, I witnessed an event in the above 

captioned matter on October 20th, 2020 I was inside the district 

attorney’s office with Justin Bonus.  Mr. Bonus and I spoke with 

Charlie Riddle the district attorney, Charlie Riddle admitted to 

Justin that Vincent Simmons trial attorney Harold Brouillette 

never received the discovery file prior to the trial. I made 

this statement on my own free will and certified the subject to 

the penalty of perjury. 

Q.  Is that your signature there? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  And is that statement, that affidavit is that 

accurate, true and accurate? 

A.    Yes. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Your Honor, I’d move that into evidence. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Any objection? 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

    No objection. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Without objection, admitted.  

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    May I approach, Your Honor? 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Yes. 

BY MR. BONUS 
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Q.  Mr. Holmes, if you could, do you recognize that 

document? 

A.  Yes, I recognize it. 

Q.  Could you read that in, starting at number one, in the 

record? 

A.  I am a witness to event of the above captioned matter.  

I reviewed the State response to Mr. Simmons supplemental 

memorandum of law.  I also received an affidavit of Charlie 

Riddle.  The affidavit from Mr. Riddle is untrue and the 

statement that response that there was any misrepresentation or 

inaccuracies about the recollection and the conversation between 

Mr. Riddle and Mr. Bonus.  On October 20, precisely at 11:05 and 

that’s the day I looked at my watch, Charlie Riddle has admitted 

to Mr. Bonus and I that Vincent Simmons trial attorney, Harold 

Brouillette, never received the discovery file prior to trial.  

I witnessed on to these factors, I made a statement of my own 

free will and certify subject to the penalty of perjury this 

statement is true and correct. 

Q.  Is that your signature on the bottom? 

A.  Yes, sir. 

Q.  Is that a true and accurate copy of your statement? 

A.  That is a true and accurate statement because when we 

left from the office I was really shocked because Mr. Howard 

Desselle died in 2018 and he told me about this case.  And I 

hadn’t did anything or checked on anything on this case until 

2018, Mr. Howard Desselle was dying and I went to his house and 

he told me he said you’ve got to promise to me that you’re going 

to use the NAACP to do the research  and find the truth on this 

case.  And he died in 2018 on the 23rd of November.  And that 

stayed with me and that’s what put me six months into the 

clerk’s office downstairs.   
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Q.  And from my conversation with Mr. Riddle, it was clear 

to you that Vincent Simmons’ trial team did not receive the 

discovery is this case, is that right? 

A.  That made it absolutely clear. 

Q.  And Mr. Riddle knew that? 

A.  From what he indicated.  And set up light bulbs in my 

head to the fact that I had to go and start doing some research 

and I went and pulled the records, looked for jury members, 

looked for the … I didn’t know that Judge Harold Brouillette was 

the lawyer, I didn’t know that Mike Kelly was the lawyer and 

when I found out from one of the jury members she gave me a 

description of what  happened at an eight hour trial.  And she 

was horrified. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

 Your Honor, I’d move Exhibit #6 into 

evidence. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Without objection. 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 No objection, Your Honor. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Nothing further, Your Honor. 

BY THE COURT: 

 You have any questions, Mr. Manuel? 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 Yes, Your Honor. 

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. DEREK MANUEL 

BY MR. MANUELL 

Q.  Good morning, Mr. Holmes. 

A.  How you doing this morning. 

Q.  I learned something new about you this morning, you 

said you got a preacher’s degree from Louisiana College? 
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A.  Yeah. 

Q.  I’m an alumni of Louisiana College myself.  I just 

have a few questions for you.  I’m sure that appreciate the very 

specific ways in which words matter in issues like this. 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  You testified earlier that you were in the 

conversation where you were present in Mr. Riddle’s office with 

Mr. Bonus, you said and I wrote it down Mr. Bonus said you know 

that they didn’t present all the evidence in the Simmons case? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  And Mr. Riddle responded I know? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Then Mr. Bonus asked you a follow up question where he 

asked you  heard me ask Mr. Riddle you know that Mr. Simmons 

defense attorneys didn’t get discovery before trial and then you 

said you heard that? 

A.  Right. 

Q.  But those are two different questions aren’t they? 

A.  Well they were worded differently.  But that actually 

was same thing. 

Q.  Well not really though.  One is you know that they 

didn’t present all the evidence in the Simmons case; the other 

one was you know that they didn’t get discovery in the Simmons 

case?  Now was there one question or were there a series of 

questions? 

A.  There was one question, you know, there was some 

conversation before we went into the coffee room where some 

statement was made by Mr. Riddle and we went into the coffee 

room and took a seat, and I want you to know I’d just met Mr. 

Bonus.  And he wanted me to take him to the DA’s office and I 

obliged to do that.  Now I was sitting there quiet listening, 

didn’t participate to try to convince anybody of anything.  My 
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only purpose was to be there to show him where the district 

attorney’s office was.  That basically was … that’s what it was.  

But I sat there and I listened and I made notes in my mind at 

11:05 and I just sat back and I said … and that’s what sent me 

on to talk to Ms. Prater in Cottonport and then back to going 

and meet with Mike Kelly and talking to them.  Because a light 

bulb went off in my head. 

Q.  Sure.   

A.  That you’ve been in the court system for thirty-eight 

years and something just don’t match. 

Q.  O.K.  So Rev. Holmes, let me ask you you said that 

obviously the discussion was longer than that question. 

A.  Yeah. 

Q.  Were there other specific questions that were asked 

about discovery, were there specific statements that were made 

about specific items of discovery? 

A.  One statement that was made which was horrified … 

horrifying to me was the discussion between Mr. Bonus.  And I 

want you to know I had just met him a couple of weeks before but 

when my good friend Mr. Riddle said you know there’s some pubic 

hair to those girls.  And I’m like oh my God.   

Q.  And that was discussed at this meeting? 

A.  Yes.  And look being around the court if you don’t do 

a DNA on the subject or anything you know, people could say that 

you know I could fly an airplane, I can’t fly an airplane.  But 

without DNA testing you just don’t make those statements. 

Q.  O.K.  But my question is did Mr. Bonus ask Mr. Riddle 

if he knew that Vincent Simmons’ lawyers did not receive 

discovery or was it as you said the first time you know that 

they didn’t present all the evidence in the Simmons case?  Which 

question was it? 
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A.  It would be they did not present all the evidence in 

that case. 

Q.  There wasn’t … thank you.  It was not your 

understanding that Mr. Riddle was admitting that no discovery 

was received? 

A.  From the statement that he was making it was that 

there wasn’t no discovery given to Harold Brouillette and Mike 

Kelly. 

Q.  So your understanding was that Harold Brouillette and 

Mike Kelly did not receive discovery, not that they didn’t 

receive all the discovery they may have been entitled to but 

that they didn’t receive discovery period? 

A.  Well my understanding  and you have two statements 

there and which is kind of that when he said … he asked him 

politely did they receive evidence material in this case.  And 

Charlie politely said I know, no.  That’s basically what it was.  

And remember this is October 2020 and that … you know. 

Q.  Yes Rev. Holmes, I know it was October 2020 are you 

saying that you don’t … are you saying that because you don’t 

remember all of the specific details of the conversation as well 

right now or … 

A.  I remember the statement. 

Q.  O.K.  Because your affidavit was written in October of 

2020 and in your affidavit number four you said Charlie Riddle … 

I’m sorry, Charles Riddle admitted to Mr. Bonus and I that 

Vincent Simmons trial attorney Harold Brouillette never received 

the discovery file prior to trial.  So I’m trying to nail down 

exactly what was said because … 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

 Objection, Your Honor.  I mean this has been 

asked and answered probably about five times.  

And I mean it was six months ago the affidavit is 
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not a verbatim … it’s not a verbatim quote. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Let me stop it now with something that just 

came to my mind.  Regardless of what Mr. Riddle 

said or didn’t say, the issue appears to be to me 

what does the district attorney’s file show or 

not show that was divulged to the defense counsel 

at the time. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Correct. 

BY THE COURT: 

 And if … it doesn’t matter what he said to 

Rev. Holmes but if the file does that make the 

district attorney or members of his staff a 

potential witness on the issue of failure to 

provide exculpatory evidence, regardless of what 

he said.  So I think we’re chasing our tail here 

as to what Rev. Holmes recalls, what Mr. Riddle 

recalls.  Mr. Manuel, to me and I just wrote this 

down after hearing Rev. Holmes’ testimony.  If 

the district attorney’s office’s review of the 

file concludes that discovery and/or exculpatory 

evidence was or was not provided, does that in 

and of itself make the district attorney and/or 

his associates a potential witness.  That’s 

something I never considered until during this 

testimony, regardless of what Mr. Riddle stated 

or did not state.  If you right now reviewed that 

file, would you have that file, the State vs. 

Vincent Simmons file at the district attorney’s 

office and you conclude that discovery and/or 

exculpatory evidence that the law was or was not 
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complied with Brady versus Maryland, does that 

make you a witness?  That’s the issue.  And if it 

does, then you have to be recused.  It’s as 

simple as that. 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 And Your Honor, I don’t disagree with you 

that that’s potentially an issue, that’s not the 

issue that Mr. Bonus raised in his motion though. 

BY THE COURT: 

 But it is because the motion is not based 

solely on the motion … is not based solely on the 

conversation between Mr. Bonus, Mr. Riddle, and 

Rev. Holmes.  It’s based on … and especially 

considering the testimony of Mr. Kelly, it’s 

based on what the district attorney’s file has or 

doesn’t have.  And of course Mr. Riddle wasn’t 

district attorney in 1977 so what happened, what 

the district attorney’s office did in 1977 is not 

personal as to Mr. Riddle, but as district 

attorney the keeper of the file does that make 

you a witness, okay.  You have the testimony of 

Mr. Kelly as to what was not given and Mr. Bonus 

has told him has now been produced.  So if in the 

post-conviction relief application that a central 

issue is in your file, does that make you a 

witness, regardless of what Mr. Riddle told Rev. 

Holmes of didn’t tell Rev. Holmes. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 I don’t think that’s very important right 

here… 

BY MR. MANUEL: 
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 Your Honor, I would argue that it does not 

make the district attorney or the DA’s office a 

witness as to … it would be as to the DA or the 

DA’s office mental impressions of or conclusions 

about a file from the previous DA’s 

administration… 

BY THE COURT: 

 No, but if the file reflects on such and 

such a date this was provided to the defendant 

such and such a day, or it doesn’t reflect 

anything.  Let’s say the file you know was filed 

today and there’s nothing in there about anything 

being given to the defense.  Does that mean it 

wasn’t given, not necessarily.  But is that a 

fact to be considered in the claim and post-

conviction relief  of the failure to provide 

exculpatory evidence, it’s a factor but that’s 

not what makes you a witness.  I think this whole 

issue about what was or was not said because Mr. 

Riddle clearly cannot be held to what happened in 

1977, he wasn’t the DA.  But the question to me 

is can the current district attorney’s staff be 

held for what’s in that file as a witness, that’s 

the question you’re going to answer to me when 

this is all said and done.  You know, I’ve been 

looking at cases while we’ve been doing this and 

that’s an essential … that’s the question to me 

on the recusal.   

 Yes, sir, Mr. Bonus? 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 And I wanted to bring up this point.  Why 

argument that Mr. Riddle is not interested is why 
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are we not consenting to (UNINTELLIGIBLE) why.  

If he … I understand … 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 But that’s… 

BY THE COURT: 

 Let’s not get into that.  As you quoted in 

your motion the district attorney’s job is to 

seek justice not simply to prosecute people, 

okay.  If … it is not … that he is not 

responsible for then, it is clearly indicated 

that no discovery not total discovery and/or 

exculpatory evidence was provided for the 

defense, he has a duty to divulge that may make 

him a witness.  So all of this testimony by Rev. 

Holmes about what Mr. Riddle said or did not say 

is not going to answer the ultimate question in 

my opinion.  The ultimate question is … and it’s 

not Mr. Riddle personally.  It has nothing to do 

with him personally.  But you or Mr. Salario or 

any assistant DA, what it has to do with is if 

you’re in possession of evidence that that goes 

to the issue before the court in the post-

conviction relief application does that make you 

a witness.  I believe the answer to that is 

obvious but I’m going to give you the opportunity 

to convince me otherwise.  Did I think that 

coming in here this morning, absolutely not.  But 

I wrote this down, I wrote down if district 

attorney’s review of file concludes that 

discovery and/or exculpatory evidence was not 

provided or was provided does that make you a 

witness in that post-conviction relief 
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application.  That is the issue.  Not what was 

said or not said.  And it’s not personal to Mr. 

Riddle or to anybody.  It’s to me whoever the DA, 

if Mr. Riddle was not DA today, whoever the DA 

was and they have the file and they can answer 

the question, was discover and/or exculpatory 

evidence provided to the defendant, does that 

make you a witness.  Had Mr. Kelly and 

unfortunately Judge Brouillette is not with us, 

had Mr. Kelly unfortunately could not be with us 

also, who can provide that evidence.  Only the 

district attorney’s file can. 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 That’s correct, Your Honor. But only the … 

 BY THE COURT: 

 Does that make you a witness? 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 I don’t think it does. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Well you’re going to have to answer that 

with some legal authority.  I mean that’s the 

question.  And again in preparing for today, that 

was not in my mind.  And we’ve spoken about the 

recusal motion that was not in my mind.  But what 

is it in my mind now is in any case, not just Mr. 

Simmons, in any case where a defendant on a post-

conviction relief application is claiming hey, 

the prosecutor didn’t give me what he was 

supposed to give me, does that make the current 

prosecutor a witness because he had potentially 

the answer in his hand.  And if it was not given 

and it was supposed to, that’s a Brady violation. 
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So to me that’s … that solves everything.  But 

again I can try to simplify things sometimes too 

much.  But that to me is the issue in any case, 

not just Mr. Simmons.  And this is raise in post-

conviction, okay. 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 Yes, Your Honor. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Because Mr. Kelly has testified quite 

credibly that based on what Mr. Bonus has told 

him was divulged and you look at that 1994 

transcript what I just glanced through, there are 

some stuff in there in just glancing I was not 

aware of.  If that stuff is correct and the 

district attorney’s file does not indicate 

otherwise there’s a problem.  So you either are a 

witness for or against failure to provide 

exculpatory evidence and proper discovery.  It 

appears to be simple.   

 Again, but if you want to question Rev. 

Holmes further cross examine, that’s fine but I’m 

going to tell you … 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 No Your Honor, I think … 

BY THE COURT: 

 I’m going to tell you based on my … what was 

said between Rev. Holmes and Mr. Riddle and Mr. 

Bonus about what Mr. Riddle said is not really 

important.  It’s not.  Mr. Riddle today could say 

I said it or didn’t say it, it was given, was not 

given, the question is I think your witness is 

what’s in your file, not what he said. 
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BY MR. MANUEL: 

 Thank you, Your Honor. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Any other questions? 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 No. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Based on that Mr. Bonus, any re-direct of 

Rev. Holmes? 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Just one question. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Proceed. 

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. JUSTIN BONUS 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  From our conversation, me, Mr. Riddle and you sitting 

there listening, ultimately was it your understanding that Mr. 

Riddle admitted that Mike Kelly and Harold Brouillette didn’t 

get discovery in this case? 

A.  That was the assumption that I made. 

Q.  That’s what you got? 

A.  Yes. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Nothing further. 

   BY THE COURT: 

 Thank you.  Is he released?  He’s released 

from the rule of sequestration? 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 I have no other witnesses, Your Honor. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Is he released from the rule? 

BY MR. MANUEL: 
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 Yes, Your Honor. 

BY THE COURT: 

 You can remain in the courtroom. 

   BY REV. HOLMES; 

    Thank you, Your Honor. 

   BY THE COURT: 

 No other evidence for Mr. Simmons, any 

evidence for the district attorney? 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 Yes, Your Honor, I’ll call Charles Riddle. 

BY THE COURT: 

 All right, Mr. Riddle come forth. 

BY CLERK: 

 Raise your right hand.  Do you swear the 

testimony you’re about to give in this matter is 

the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the 

truth so help you God? 

BY WITNESS: 

 Yes I do. 

BY CLERK: 

 Thank you, you maybe seated. 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 Mr. Riddle, please state your full name for 

the record. 

BY WITNESS: 

 Charles Addison Riddle, III. 

CHARLES ADDISON RIDDLE, III 
who after first being duly 
sworn testified under oath 
under Direct Examination at 
the instance of and by 
counsel Mr. Derek Manuel 
which testimony is as 
follows, to-wit: 
 

BY MR. MANUEL 
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Q.  And how old are you? 

A.  I’ll be 66 next month, about three days before Allen 

turns 69. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    And 8 days before I turn 66. 

A.  Yes. 

BY MR. MANUEL 

Q.  And  you’re the district attorney of Avoyelles parish? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  How long have you been in that role? 

A.  January 13, 2003. 

Q.  You are generally aware of the history of the Vincent 

Simmons case at least since you came into office? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  And we’re here today on a motion to recuse the 

district attorney’s office from further post-conviction relief 

consideration of the case.  And the motion has been somewhat 

enlarged and our focus has been kind of redirected but the 

motion was based on conversation that happened between yourself, 

counsel Justin Bonus and Allen Holmes that occurred on October 

20, 2020, correct? 

A.  Correct. 

Q.  And … 

A.  And the other things that have come up as Judge 

Bennett stated. 

Q.  And you were present for that conversation? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Do you recall that conversation? 

A.  Yeah, it was quite lengthy and I had coffee, I think 

Mr. Holmes might have had coffee too. 

Q.  When you say it was quite lengthy do you recall about 

how long it lasted? 
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A.  No, not really.  The original intent was for a 

delivery of the file or whatever filing Mr. Bonus was going to 

file. In fact, I think Allen had called me to set up the meeting 

I said yeah, ya’ll come now.  And we sat in what we call the 

copy room which is where the copying machines is, the postage 

meter and the coffee and he handed me a stack of stuff that he’s 

filed.  And we just started talking about the case in general, 

and he started actually talking about some of the merits of the 

case, Mr. Bonus did. 

  BY MR. BONUS: 

 Mr. Riddle, if you could just speak up a little 

bit. 

BY MR. RIDDLE: 

 Sure, I’ll talk louder. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 I apologize. 

BY MR. MANUEL 

Q.  Mr. Riddle, at some point, did Mr. Bonus make 

assertions to you or ask questions of you about whether 

discovery was provided to Vincent Simmons or about whether 

specific items of discovery were provided? 

A.  He brought up a lot of issues. 

Q.  O.K. what… 

A.  Including … including items of discovery, okay.  And 

of course as Judge Bennett said I was in law school and I don’t 

have any direct knowledge of what was actually provided by then 

district attorney, and we discussed that at length.  He talked 

about things and I kept bringing up all of this had been brought 

up in over fifteen motions that have been filed in the past.  

Including when he said some of the … I don’t even remember the 

exact words he said, well you know that some discovery has not 

been brought up and my answer as Mr. Holmes said I know, was in 
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reference to the fact that’s been brought up countless times.  I 

think there’s a total of twenty-eight decisions by this court, 

the appellate court and the Louisiana Supreme Court and the 

Federal Fifth Circuit on these same issues that are being 

brought up today.  And personally I do not know what was 

actually given to Mr. Kelly and to Judge Brouillette, I do know 

that in our file everything that they have claimed has not been 

given to them has been given since in all of these motions 

beginning in 1980.  And 1994 was a big one where a lot of the 

stuff that they are bringing up today was actually given to 

them.  And as Mr. Kelly said we tried to avoid talking about the 

case, and it wasn’t until Mr. Bonus got involved in the case 

that he actually brought it up to me … 

Q.  And that was after Mr. Kelly retired? 

A.  Oh yeah, that was within the last few months.  I don’t 

know if we were riding bikes or … well we weren’t running 

because I haven’t run since the election.  But we discussed it 

very generally and I brought up the doctor’s report, that Dr. … 

that Judge Brouillette because that seemed to be a big one, and 

we talked about things, slightest penetration and all that kind 

of stuff.  But just not specifics because Mr. Kelly was very 

good about staying out of the case while he was an assistant 

district attorney.  We made that very clear because I think 

there was a filing in 2003 right after I took office and at that 

time I discussed with Mr. Kelly and he brought up he said he’s 

got to stay out of it.  And it was at that time that Mr. Salario 

became involved as the ADA who handled the case.  Not talking to 

Mr. Kelly was crucial, okay, and so when the judge brings up the 

issue of the fact of what we know, what I do know is that in 

every motion that has been denied on every court that has been 

brought before all of these issues that are being brought up now 

were brought up before. So the question is much more whether I 
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have knowledge of discovery not being presented or not but 

whether it has been brought up as an issue before.  That … Judge 

Bennett would not be aware of.  He’s not aware that there’s been 

fifteen …  

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    …specific as to what you’re aware of... 

    BY THE COURT: 

 I’ll make note that I’m not aware of … but 

I’m going to ask those questions when I have the 

opportunity but that objection is noted and is 

legally correct and sound and we’re going to get 

to that but I was not aware of that.  You may 

continue. 

BY MR. MANUEL 

Q.  Mr. Riddle, in the conversation of October 20th, you 

said Mr. Bonus raised numerous issues with you, specifically 

with regard to items of evidence, items of discovery, 

exculpatory evidence that he alleges were not turned over to Mr. 

Simmons, was any of that shocking to you or new? 

A.  It wasn’t … no was not shocking to me at all.  I know, 

I know it had been brought up multiple times. 

Q.  All of those issues that he raised… 

A.  Every issue that he raised, including what he refers 

to as the lineup picture, which is not a lineup picture but 

that’s going to be handled at another time.  Including that was 

brought up. 

Q.  And when you say all of those issues had been raised 

not just to you but those issues had been raised before the 

court and ruled upon, correct? 

A.  Correct, and in the previous administration. 

Q.  O.K.  Anything else? 
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A.  That’s it. 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

    Thank you, Mr. Riddle. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    All right.  Mr. Bonus? 

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. JUSTIN BONUS 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  Good morning, Mr. Riddle. 

A.  Good morning. 

Q.  You’re really familiar with how all of the issues have 

been raises, aren’t you?  You just said you’re very familiar 

with the file, right? 

A.  I’m familiar with the file to the extent that we’ve 

had the post-conviction relief, yes. 

Q.  You’re very certain as to what’s been raised? 

A.  No, no not very certain as to what’s been raised in 

every one of these no I’m not.  I read the transcript, I read 

Dr. FP’s report and I’ve looked at some of the post-conviction 

relief. 

Q.  So you read the transcript and you’ve read the 

reports? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Doctor’s reports? 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Which transcripts? 

A.  The original transcript, the trial transcript. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    All right. 

A.  Because there were some allegations about that book 

talking about what was said and nobody mentioned certain 

witnesses that testified and I wanted to see for myself. 

   BY THE COURT: 
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    Yes, sir. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  And it’s clear that no one every brought … called the 

doctor in this case, correct? 

A.  I don’t know if anybody … no. 

Q.  You read … you said you read the transcript? 

A.  Yes.  That doctor was not called. 

Q.  No (INAUDIBLE) hearing in this case, right? 

A.  Not that I know, I didn’t … 

Q.  No probable cause cause… 

A.  I didn’t look at all the filings during the trial.   

Q.  Well you just said you read the transcripts. 

A.  I read the transcript, the transcript of the trial to 

look at what the witnesses said because there were questions 

about what the girls said and what Keith Laborde said.  And it 

only mentions, nobody would ever talk about what Keith Laborde 

testified to.  

Q.  And did you look at the transcripts in comparison to 

the discovery file? 

A.  No. 

Q.  Are you aware that your office answered a Mandamus in 

1993? 

A.  You mean the previous administration, yes.  Yep, they 

sure did. 

Q.  Just let us know what you’re looking at. 

A.  This is a history of filed pleadings of Vincent 

Simmons dating from July 28th, 1980 through the Supreme Court, 

Louisiana Supreme Court in 1995 and … I’m sorry.  The last one 

that we had was 2017, July 25th.  They’re just a list of all the 

things. 
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Q.  So you’re aware that certain … well essentially the 

discovery file was turned over by Eddie Knoll’s administration 

in 1993? 

A.  Whatever files he gave or whatever he gave was this 

stuff. 

Q.  Are you aware that there was a contradictory hearing 

in 1994? 

A.  Yes, I think there was. 

Q.  And are you aware that Mr. Simmons filed a motion 

under your post-conviction statute, Louisiana Post-Conviction 

Statute in 1994, right after he got the discovery in 1993? 

A.  Motion and Order for Writ of Habeas Corpus and Uniform 

Application for Post-Conviction Relief, both of those were filed 

in 1994. 

Q.  And are you aware that that motion was summarily 

denied without anyone hearing the merits on that motion? 

A.  Yes and affirmed by the supreme court. 

Q.  No one has ever heard the merits on he claims that 

Michael Kelly just testified to, correct? 

A.  I don’t think there was a  merit hearing, correct for 

various legal reasons. 

Q.  All right.  There was never a merit hearing, in 1996 I 

think it was the Third Circuit denied it under 930.8, isn’t that 

correct?  You can look at your procedural list right there. 

A.  I’m just looking at the July 9, 1996 Motion to Quash 

or Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus. 

Q.  That’s something Whitley or something … with it? 

A.  OK. Whitley would have been the warden of Angola at 

the time. 

Q.  He was the warden.  So … but anyway it was denied, it 

was affirmed by the appellate division? 

A.  Yeah whatever the decision was, yeah. 
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Q.  It said there was no … 

A.  I know that none have been granted by the courts. 

Q.  There was no decision on the merits with regard to Mr. 

Simmons’ motion in 1994? 

A.  You mean no hearing on the merits, there’s a big 

difference.  

Q.  Is either … the only way you get to the merits is with 

a hearing, Mr. Riddle, are you aware of that? 

A.  Yeah, you can’t have a hearing on the merits without 

having a hearing on the merits, I agree with that. 

Q.  So you … 

A.  But if they deny his right to have that hearing, it 

was denied. 

Q.  So he was procedurally barred under 930.8? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  So there was no hearing on the merits? 

A.  Correct. 

Q.  Do you know if your office even responded to that 

motion? 

A.  You’re talking about before I took office no I’m not 

aware. 

Q.  Well you reviewed the file, you’re certain about how 

many filings he made and decisions… 

A.  I know how many filings have been made because I have 

the list of those filings.  I have not reviewed all of them.  

They’re all public record and you have a complete copy of those.  

And the judge will too. 

Q.  O.K.  Just going back to Mr. Holmes and my 

conversation with you, I guess Mr. Holmes was watching, you 

don’t dispute we had one, right? 

A.  No not at all. 
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Q.  O.K.  And we definitely had a conversation, again this 

is up to your interpretation, but we definitely had a 

conversation about the discovery issues in this case? 

A.  Yes, some of them. 

Q.  And your position is you said I know that these are 

issues … 

A.  I said I know, that was my response.  And Mr. Holmes 

is correct when he first said that, my response was I know.  

Because you asked repeated … repetitive questions and I kept 

telling you all this has been discovered before. 

Q.  You didn’t think I would have known that if I’d filed 

the motion? 

A.  I have no idea what you knew about since 1980.  

Obviously because some of them have been heard before. 

Q.  So are you aware of in … so I think it was with regard 

to … we’ll get to that in a second.  Do you dispute the fact 

that you discussed allegedly a pubic hair that was sent… 

A.  Yeah I brought that up and you made it public.  I 

don’t know why you would have done that, I just brought that up 

to just let you know things that had been going on; and the fact 

I had been in touch with the victims in the case. 

Q.  So you’re aware though that Vincent’s mail was 

screened at Angola? 

A.  No I’m not aware of that. 

Q.  You’re not aware of that? 

A.  That’s their policy yes.   

Q.  O.K.  So you are aware of that? 

A.  I’m aware that that’s their policy, your question was 

whether I was aware that his mail was screened.  I can’t tell 

you affirmatively that that particular piece of mail was 

screened. 
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Q.  So then their policy is to screen mail of inmates but 

you’re not aware  of where … is he special? 

A.  I have no idea.  Are you suggesting that no inmate can 

ever mail anything without it ever … without it being screened, 

that they never made a mistake? 

Q.  Did you DNA test it? 

A.  No we didn’t, we decided not to do that because we 

didn’t think it was that relevant. 

Q.  And are you aware of the fact that inmates that have 

been accused of violent crimes against victims they don’t have 

access to victim’s addresses, you’re aware of that though, 

right?   

A.  You’re joking, correct? 

Q.  No I’m not.   

A.  You know inmates have addresses believe me, they have 

cell phones in prisons, they find them everyday.  And they find 

peoples addresses because they able to access internet in many 

cases. 

Q.  But you don’t have any proof this actually happened? 

A.  No, I’m trying to tell you, you’re the one who keeps 

bringing it up.  I just talked to ya’ll privately about that and 

you made it public. 

Q.  Well no, I … I … I didn’t make it public, you brought 

it up to me when I … 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Ask the question and answer the question… 

A.  I discussed it with you … 

   BY THE COURT: 

 Let him answer, no arguing, question and 

answer. 

BY MR. BONUS 
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Q.  Why did bring it up in the middle of when I filed … 

when I was bringing the motion? 

A.  You don’t remember how many things we talked about, 

about the entire case?  We talked, and we talked and we talked 

and you kept … well actually you got kind of loud you got kind 

of pumped up and excited like you were in the courtroom.  You 

even stood up and I understood that and I kept bringing up 

things that I knew about the case.  But again no, I don’t know 

about every motion that has been filed.  But I do know that they 

have been filed and every piece of evidence you’re talking about 

and all the testimony that you have been taking about has been 

brought up in previous filings. 

Q.  You went to … what’s your relationship with the 

Laborde’s? 

A.  Which Laborde’s? 

Q.  Susan, Keith, John Laborde? 

A.  I knew their father and mother really well.  The 

father worked at the assessor’s office, Keith was a singer in a 

band in a play we had in 2009 that sang a Cajun rap song. 

Q.  You shared that on your You Tube, right? 

A.  Yeah, absolutely.  I promoted the play a lot. 

Q.  I think did they play at your wedding? 

A.  No, no. 

Q.  You never hired the … I don’t know, is it the Cypress 

City Band? 

A.  Cypress City Band, no I never hired them and they 

actually performed in the play like everybody else for free in 

2009. 

Q.  And Susan are you friends with her on Facebook? 

A.  Yeah, friends with ten thousand different people.  And 

they love to bring it up when they come to the DA’s office, I’m 

friends with them on Facebook. 
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Q.  I stop with the Facebook stuff, I don’t do it.  Let me 

ask you one other question that maybe you don’t remember because 

it’s been six months, well it’s been more than that at this 

point.  But do you remember commenting on your understanding 

that the relationships … the relationship that Kerri had with 

her family,  Kerri Laborde had with her family? 

A.  Yeah we talked about that. 

Q.  That she couldn’t be trusted? 

A.  And you said that she couldn’t be trusted? 

Q.  I’m asking you, do you recall saying she couldn’t be 

trusted? 

A.  I believe that.  And I probably said it then and I say 

it today. 

Q.  Since our conversation you’ve been aware that members 

of her family have been harassing her, right? 

A.  No, I’m not aware that they’ve been harassing her. 

Q.  Did you remember getting tagged by Kerri on Facebook? 

A.  Oh Kerri sends me a lot of stuff on Facebook and I 

have no idea where it comes from. 

Q.  And you told her you couldn’t help her and that… 

A.  Wait, wait hold up no, no.  I didn’t tell her I 

couldn’t help her.  I told her this is how I would help.  By 

telling her that is she has a criminal charge, she’s got to go 

to the police department and file a criminal charge, which is 

what I tell everybody.  People tend to think that the DA’s 

office is the originator of criminal charges. Like you said at 

the beginning when you gave your argument that if you were on 

this side that you would have filed charges, it doesn’t work 

like that.  You go to a police department, law enforcement, they 

take the charge, I prosecute.  And I explained that to her and 

that wasn’t the first time I’ve ever explained that to her.  

Q.  I don’t know that. 
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A.  She’s been a victim also. 

Q.  Are you familiar with safe house law?  I might be 

saying it wrong, is it safe house it’s Article 46 I think. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    That’s the domestic violence … 

A.  Oh yes, very familiar with that.  In fact we actually 

give an office to Faith House, Faith House is what you’re 

saying. 

Q.  Yes. 

A.  And they handle Title 46. 

Q.  Mitzi … 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Mitzi Smith. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  There you go, that’s it. 

A.  That’s it. 

Q.  Did you tell Kerri to go to Mitzi? 

A.  I don’t remember specifically but I’ve told a lot of 

people  and I probably would have told her that if she felt like 

a family member was harassing her she should go and file what we 

call a Title 46. 

Q.  You did tell her that on Facebook though? 

A.  I don’t remember.  If I did again, I get Facebook 

messages … Judge Bennett thinks I ought to get off of Facebook 

because I’m constantly answering Facebook messages.   

Q.  And do you recall getting notification back on March 

19th of 2021 of Kerri’s allegations about her father? 

A.  Notification from whom, I remember something.  

Q.  You know what, I could give you something to refresh 

your memory.   

A. O.K., fine. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 
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    May I approach? 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Yes. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  Do you … 

A.  Yeah the letter from you.  

Q.  And that is a true and accurate copy of a letter your 

received? 

A.  Yes.  I don’t know … 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Your Honor, I’d move … 

A.  Did you send me the video taped statement also? 

Q.  I sent it to you by mail and by email. 

A.  So there’s a DVD or something on it? 

Q.  Yes. 

A.  O.K. 

Q.  And maybe it was Google linked, it might have been a 

Google drive link, so I don’t know if you could open or not.  

Because … 

A.  Sometimes I can open Google drives, sometimes I can’t. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Your Honor, I’d move that into evidence. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Any objection? 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

    No, Your Honor. 

   BY THE COURT: 

 All right, without objection.(Motion to 

Recuse D.A. #7) 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  Do you never listened to the audio recording? 

A.  No I did not. 
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Q.  Did you call Keri up about this? 

A.  No, no. 

Q.  All right.   

A.  Again when somebody has a problem with a criminal 

matter they should go to law enforcement, the agency that… 

Q.  So you don’t … 

A.  We don’t … 

Q.  You’re aware… 

A.  … take charges. 

Q.  … of the issues that Kerri has with her father, 

correct? 

A.  I’m aware of a lot of the issues that they have 

against each other, yes. 

Q.  Don’t you think it’s pretty sensitive when somebody 

says somebody raped them, that you should have law enforcement 

go to them and ask them what’s the problem? 

A.  She should … 

Q.  Isn’t that one of your jobs as a prosecutor? 

A.  No.  One of my jobs is to inform them to go to law 

enforcement. 

Q.  So you’re going to dismiss everything that’s said and 

tell them to go to law enforcement?  I’ll rephrase it like this, 

if your son came to you and said that he was beaten up and he 

was afraid to go to the police, you would just not get the 

police involved? 

A.  I would drive him to the police, he’s my son.  I’m not 

going drive every victim to the police department. 

Q.  So you treated Kerri Laborde differently than your 

son, right? 

A.  Absolutely, yeah. 

Q.  O.K. 
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A.  I would take a special interest in my son and not get 

involved in the investigation of an individual police then I’d 

have to recuse myself, as I would if my son was a victim,  but 

not if Kerri is a victim.  In fact she’s been a victim and we’ve 

prosecuted people who have victimized her. 

Q.  But isn’t it your duty as a quasi-judicial officer to 

decide … 

A.  Like I told Kerri, go to the police department, file 

charges. 

Q.  Do you communicate with the police often? 

A.  Yeah. 

Q.  Do you tell them to go interview witnesses? 

A.  When we get a case and they haven’t interviewed 

witnesses that we believe should be occurring, we ask them to go 

interview them, yes.   

Q.  So then you didn’t believe that Kerri should be heard? 

A.  There was no charge filed, we don’t have a file.  

You’re mistaken on how the district attorney’s office works in 

this State.   

Q.  No I’m aware.  So you are aware that rape victims are 

… they’re sensitive victims? 

A.  Sure absolutely, we have a special victim section in 

our office to be able to handle that and a special victim’s 

person who takes care of those things. 

Q.  So you don’t think you could have done anything more 

to help Kerri Laborde? 

A.  If Kerri doesn’t want to file charges there’s not much 

I can do. 

Q.  Are you aware that she’s afraid of members of the 

Avoyelles parish sheriff’s office and the Marksville Police 

Department? 

A.  No I’m not aware of that. 
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Q.  Did you ever call her up, did you ever have a 

detective call  her up or anybody call her up to check on her? 

   BY MR. MANUEL: 

    Objection, asked and answered. 

A.  And just … 

   BY THE COURT: 

    That’s sustained.  That would be the first … 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Thank you, Your Honor. 

Q.  You’re familiar with Mike Kelly and Harold 

Brouillette, correct? 

A.  Absolutely, I have high respect for both of them as 

great attorneys. 

Q.  So… 

A.  And a judge, one of them was a judge. 

Q.  So I found out. 

A.  Yeah. 

Q.  Are you … you’re aware of this letter that Harold 

Brouillette wrote in 1998 correct? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  You saw Laurie White’s 2004 filing, right? 

A.  Oh yes. 

Q.  And your office still opposed Vincent Simmons’ motion 

on procedural grounds, right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  And your office also in that motion to oppose on 

procedural grounds never ad… never alleged that Vincent’s trial 

attorneys had the discovery file, correct? 

A.  No, I can’t answer that.  Other than what… 

Q.  But you still opposed on procedural grounds? 

A.  Yes we opposed his motions on procedural grounds, that 

is correct. 
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Q.  Are you aware that in the interest of justice a court 

can hear any motion that’s been heard before? 

A.  Sure, yes as long as we don’t object to it. 

Q.  So why wouldn’t your office allow Vincent to come into 

court… 

A.  I’ll explain it this way, Mr. Bonus.   

Q.  Please do. 

A.  When I have to make a decision that involves the 

interest of justice, I have to look at all the factors, 

including the victims, and what they would have to go through. 

Q.  The victims rights trumps due process for a defendant? 

A.  Wait, whoa, whoa, whoa, your talking about procedural 

grounds.  You asked me about procedural grounds and whether I 

should overlook that. 

Q.  I’m asking you about … 

A.  Yeah I think that victims rights are important 

absolutely, yes.  And I have to make those decisions when we 

oppose motions that are made. 

Q.  So when you speak to the victims, do you then go look 

at the discovery?  Did you ever look at the discovery after 

talking to the victims in this case? 

A.  When you say look at the discovery you’re talking 

about whether there was a formal discovery filed or something 

like that, is that what you’re talking about?  Because I don’t 

know what Mr. Knoll gave to them other than what Mr. Kelly said 

recently to me.   

Q.  So for forty… for twenty years you didn’t look at the 

file at all? 

A.  Oh my goodness. 

Q.  You copied it and gave it to me didn’t you? 

A.  I’ve told you that when I first got elected I looked 

at the trial transcript and since Mr. Salario has been handling 
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this he is the one most involved in that, but he does discuss it 

with me. 

Q.  O.K. 

A.  O.K.  We’ve discussed the issues and whether they were 

relevant or not.  And there is no new evidence that you’re 

bringing up that hasn’t been discussed in previous motions.  Yes 

they were defeated on procedural grounds, that is a correct 

statement.  There was a lot more to this case than just the 

alleged attempted rapes, as you well know. 

Q.  Oh I’m aware. 

A.  And none of those can be tried again today because of 

prescription.  So when you talk about the interest of justice I 

looked at all of the factors. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

 Your Honor, can we take a moment because Mr. 

Simmons has to go to the bathroom? 

BY THE COURT: 

 Sure.  Take a short recess. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 I’m sorry. 

BY MR. RIDDLE: 

 No, that’s okay I was going to ask the judge 

myself. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Just take a break in maybe five or ten. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Sure.   

RECESS – RESUMED 

   BY THE COURT: 

    You ready, Mr. Bonus? 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Yes I am. 
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   BY THE COURT: 

 All right.  We’re back on the record State 

versus Vincent Simmons continuing your cross 

examination of Mr. Riddle. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  Yes or no Mr. Riddle, in 2004 you were aware that 

Laurie White filed a motion on behalf of Mr. Simmons? 

A.  Yes, I think it was Laurie White. 

Q.  And she alleged much of the same things that I 

alleged, with regard to the discovery? 

A.  Correct. 

Q.  Obviously my motion, there’s more affidavits and 

things like that but specifically with regard to discovery she 

said the same things? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  And your office responded again with the position of a 

procedural bar, right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Isn’t it your duty as a prosecutor to explore whether 

that discovery was turned over or not just dismiss it on 

procedural grounds? 

A.  It’s my duty to look at every case to see whether 

justice is served or not, yes. 

Q.  So specifically with regard to this, where your office 

disclosed for the first time in December of 1993 an entire 

discovery file, isn’t it your duty then to let Mr. Simmons 

proceed to get his day in court, isn’t that your duty? 

A.  I believe he had his day in court. 

Q.  That’s not what? 

A.  I believe he had his day in court when the motion was 

denied and the writ was ultimately denied by the supreme court. 

Q.  You knew Harold Brouillette, didn’t you? 
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A.  Yes I had a lot of respect for him. 

Q.  You respected him? 

A.  Very much. 

Q.  O.K.  So you respected him as an attorney and as a 

judge? 

A.  Both. 

Q.  How about Mike Kelly? 

A.  Very much. 

Q.  Trusted first assistant, right? 

A.  Absolutely. 

Q.  You knew that Mike Kelly was co-counsel with Harold 

Brouillette, right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  And in 2004 at the very least you knew that Harold 

Brouillette had written a letter in 1998 saying that at the very 

least that they didn’t get medical records, right? 

A.  I think that that is when I first became aware of it 

and … 

Q.  So in 2004 you became aware of this? 

A.  Yeah, I was in office for about a year. 

Q.  And you didn’t speak to Michael Kelly about the fact 

that Harold Brouillette made this allegation? 

A.  Again, during that time period while Mike was first 

assistant we avoided other than who did he think or who did I 

think should be the person handling it instead of him.  Because 

normally he would have handled those cases. 

Q.  Would you have … you didn’t tell Laurie White hey you 

should talk to Mike Kelly in my office, he might know something, 

did you? 

A.  No, because Mike and I didn’t talk about what he knew 

or didn’t know. 
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Q.  But you knew that Harold Brouillette had written a 

letter in 1998 that he didn’t get discovery, so you thought that 

that … 

A.  But he didn’t … I think if I’m not mistaken that 

letter was referring to a specific item of discovery, the 

doctor’s report.  And at the end he talked about how his report 

was a little bit different and maybe it wouldn’t have been as 

good as he had thought, because slightest penetration and it was 

attempted rape, not aggravated rape. 

Q.  But you already knew he had said that Harold … 

A.  That he didn’t have it, yes.  I knew that. 

Q.  All right. 

A.  I knew that Harold had said he didn’t have it, yes. 

Q.  And what measures did you take, you specifically did 

you take in your office to ensure that  Mike Kelly wasn’t 

involved in the discussions in this case? 

A.  Mike is one of the most ethical attorneys I’ve ever 

met, okay.  And he made sure that he stayed away from it.  He 

would sometimes say things like well I wish I could be involved 

you know to let us know more.  But until after he retired he 

didn’t go into any … and it wasn’t much of a detail, but he 

didn’t go into much detail until after he retired. 

q.  And so you knew that he was … obviously Mike Kelly is 

utmost integrity and honest, right? 

A.  Yeah. 

Q.  And you knew that he would have told you the truth 

about the discovery file, right? 

A.  I knew that he would have told me the truth as much as 

he would have known. 

Q.  O.K.  And don’t you think it would have done some 

justice for Vincent Simmons to get to the bottom of whether Mike 

Kelly had any discovery in this case? 
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A.  Again, I have to make decisions based upon what I am 

faced with.  I was aware of other crimes that he had committed 

and I made the decision that we would continue to proceed 

procedurally if we could deny it that we would deny it or that 

the courts would ultimately deny it. 

Q.  It didn’t matter that the attorneys at trial didn’t 

get to the statements of the witnesses, right, it didn’t matter 

about that right? 

A.  I didn’t know that, okay.  And when it was brought up 

then the courts felt like that wasn’t important enough for 

whatever reason.   

Q.  Never heard from his lawyers though, right? 

A.  Say that again. 

Q.  But the courts never heard from his lawyers, correct? 

A.  You mean Mike Kelly and Brouillette? 

Q.  Mike Kelly and Harold Brouillette? 

A.  No, they heard from the lawyers that were filing the 

writs. 

Q.  And who was it, Mark Jeansonne heard the motion? 

A.  In 2004 it would have been Mark Jeansonne. 

Q.  You were aware of some of the statements that Mark 

Jeansonne has made in this case in court and outside of court? 

A.  I am aware of some of the statements that you said he 

made and some of the statements that he actually made, yes. 

Q.  O.K.  So you are aware in 2014 that Mark Jeansonne 

brought up allegations on the record in 2014 about the photo of 

the lineup wasn’t actually a photo of the lineup, that he spoke 

to police.  Are you aware of that? 

A.  No I’m not aware of that specific statement.  But I do 

know that the photo you’re referring to was not the photo 

lineup. 
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Q.  You do … you are aware of the fact that there were 

multiple police reports from Barbara Lacour and Robert Laborde… 

A.  Um hum…    

Q.  That that is a photo lineup, are you aware of that? 

A.  No, I talked to Robert Laborde myself at the very 

beginning… 

Q.  I want … 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Whoa, whoa, whoa.  Now we’re getting out of… 

A.  And he specifically… 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Whoa, whoa, whoa now we getting outside the 

   Motion to recuse. 

A.  O.K. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    And I’m thumbing through the 1994 filing,  

there are multiple photo and charts, diagrams, 

showing with numbers who is who that was filed by 

the district attorney’s office in response 

indicating it was a photo lineup.  Now what Mr. 

Riddle talked about with Robert Laborde doesn’t 

matter, none of that matters in what the issue 

before the court on the recusal of the district 

attorney’s office but that is in the record filed 

by Mr. Knoll’s office in 1994.  But I just 

thumbed through it so that’s … so no need to go 

there. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Understood, Your Honor. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    O.K. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 
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    I apologize. 

   BY TE COURT: 

    That’s okay. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    I apologize. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    O.K. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  You do realize with Mike Kelly in your office from I 

guess 2003 to whenever he retired that there was really a 

potential for conflict with your office, right? 

A.  When you say potential for conflict, absolutely 

there’s always a potential for conflict.  In fact most of the 

assistant district attorneys that work for me were previously 

defense attorneys. 

Q.  And yet you were aware that Mike Kelly had an 

obligation to protect his client’s interests, right?  Vincent? 

A.  Yes.  I’m questioning why the other lawyers never 

talked to Mike Kelly. 

Q.  And you know just with regard to history, you have … 

specifically you have a history of recusing yourself? 

A.  Yes, if I have a conflict I recuse myself. 

Q.  In the (UNINTELLIGIBLE …BOTH WITNESS AND ATTORNEY 

SPEAKING AT SAME TIME) case? 

A.  Yes absolutely. 

Q.  Norris Greenhouse? 

A.  Absolutely, Norris was working for me. 

Q.  So you actually recused yourself in Norris 

Greenhouse’s case because one of your assistants was related, 

was the father of a suspect? 

A.  Absolutely. 
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Q.  So you didn’t think it was important to recuse your 

office when one of your assistants represented the defendant in 

this case? 

A.  He’s not his son and absolutely not.  Because if I had 

to recuse us in every case that every assistant district 

attorney worked in as a defense lawyer, we’d be recusing  

ourselves constantly, we just don’t let them participate in the 

trial. 

Q.  So you think … 

A.  Or in any part of the … 

Q.  You thought the conflict in your office was more 

pervasive in the Norris Greenhouse case than it was with Vincent 

Simmons… 

A.  He was the son of my assistant, absolutely do I think 

it’s a lot different.  Again assistant district attorneys who 

were previously defense attorneys are not necessarily going to 

recuse our office.  If I was their attorney I would have to 

recuse myself. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    For the benefit of Mr. Bonus … 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Excuse me. 

   BY THE COURT 

 For your benefit, Assistant District 

Attorney Norris Greenhouse was a potential 

witness in the case as to some events that 

happened right after and that was another reason 

why Mr. Riddle’s office was recused as was 

related to me at the time. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 O.K. 

BY MR. BONUS 
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Q.  And Mike Kelly actually was a potential witness in 

this case, wasn’t he? 

A.  I don’t know.  I mean … 

Q.  But he was Vincent’s trial attorney and Vincent was 

claiming that Brady material… 

A.  O.K.  So if he would have been a witness perhaps our 

office would have been recused if he was called as a witness. 

Q.  How about the Armondo Frank case? 

A.  Armondo Frank, what about it? 

Q.  You recused yourself in that case as well? 

A.  I attempted to but did not get to recuse ourselves. 

Q.  So you did move to recuse yourself? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  To remove all … 

A.  Appearances of impropriety, correct. 

Q.  You didn’t want to seem partial, right? 

A.  Correct. 

Q.  Didn’t your father work with Eddie Knoll at some 

point? 

A.  When Eddie Knoll got out of law school my father hired 

him as a private attorney and actually they became partners. 

Q.  Riddle and Knoll, right? 

A.  Riddle and Knoll that’s right. 

Q.  So you do have a relationship with Eddie Knoll as 

well? 

A.  Oh yeah, but it may not be what you’re thinking.  I 

will say that in the last couple of years my relationship with 

Mr. Knoll has been very good, but prior to that I wouldn’t 

describe it as great.  I ran against him in 1990 and he beat me 

pretty bad. 

Q.  Friendly opposition? 

A.  Yeah. 
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   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Give me one moment, You Honor. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    All right. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    Cutting it down a little bit. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    That would be wise. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  And you’re aware with regards to Ms. White’s motion 

and in my motion we’re alleging constitutional violations with 

discovery issues, right? 

A.  I think that you are alleging that, yes. 

Q.  And then it’s true isn’t it that Mike Kelly in the 

past at least six – seven months has told you that he didn’t 

receive discovery, right? 

A.  He … I’ll tell you what I can remember him telling me.  

He knows he didn’t receive all discovery, and he knows that if 

one thing he mentioned was that if Harold Brouillette would have 

received some of the discovery would have been able to ask more 

questions.   

Q.  So once you heard that, why oppose?  Isn’t it your 

duty to seek justice at this point? 

A.  Yes.   

Q.  Isn’t it your duty to let the man have his right to 

due process and present this evidence that was never presented? 

A.  If he’s legally able to do so then yes. 

Q.  You’re interested in the truth, right? 

A.  Absolutely.  You know that’s one reason why we made 

that offer. 

Q.  Because he might be innocent? 

A.  No, no, no.  Because he’s served enough time. 
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Q.  Because he didn’t receive a fair trial. 

A.  Because he’s served enough time. 

Q.  You just said another reason … you actually just said 

that one of the reasons why you made the offer … 

A.  Is in the interest of justice. 

Q.  Because … issues in this case? 

A.  I said because of the interest of justice.  I 

personally believe the sentence was too strong. 

Q.  But you don’t believe he should have received 

discovery? 

A.  Yes I believe he should have received discovery. 

Q.  You were a defense attorney, right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  You were a defense attorney during Mr. Knoll’s time? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Isn’t it true that Mr. Knoll was known not to turn 

over discovery all the time, or all of discovery? 

A.  This is my memory of how discovery worked with Mr. 

Knoll, I had to go to his office and look at the file. 

Q.  But you don’t know whether that file’s complete at the 

time that you look at it, right? 

A.  Well I can only trust that it is.  I would hope that 

he wouldn’t have held back stuff. 

Q.  We all hope as defense attorneys for that.  Well 

you’re not a defense attorney anymore but when you were, you 

hoped that they would be honest with you, right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Do you remember telling KALB that you would interview 

witnesses in this case? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Did you ever go talk to Dana Brouillette? 

A.  No. 
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Q.  Why not? 

A.  There are a lot of reasons why.  I do not want to be 

accused of interfering with your witnesses, for one thing.   

Q.  Did you ever call me to talk to Dana Brouillette? 

A.  No, nope. 

Q.  You ever heard of conviction review unit that exist 

all around the … 

A.  Absolutely, yes. 

Q.  You do realize that conviction review units work with 

defense attorneys that give them witnesses to … 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  You do realize that, right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Have you ever talked to Brian Andress, my 

investigator? 

A.  No, I’m not going to talk to your investigator. 

Q.  You ever talked to Dianne Prater in this case? 

A.  Who is Dianne Prater? 

Q.  Dianne Prater is the juror. 

A.  The juror, no I didn’t talk to her. 

Q.  Did you ever call me to interview the experts in this 

case? 

A.  No, I’m not impressed with your experts, but that’s a 

whole other statement. 

Q.  Identification was a big issue in this case, wasn’t 

it? 

A.  Yes they had to ID him. 

Q.  They said they didn’t know the man, correct? 

A.  I don’t know that.  No, that they did not know him, I 

think Keith said that he recognized him. 

Q.  Where did Keith say he recognized him? 
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A.  Transcript as far as I remember.  Oh I’m not going to 

find it right now.  You’re talking about the original trial 

transcript really? 

Q.  Absolutely. 

   BY THE COURT: 

  As we discussed at the bench we resumed 

 after the recess we’re getting a little bit far. 

 BY MR. BONUS: 

 I just want to clarify something for Mr. 

Riddle. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  Are you aware, this is just to refresh your  memory 

because you might not remember.   

A.  Absolutely. 

Q.  Are you aware, and this goes to I think it was trial 

transcript page 36, give me one moment Your Honor.  And Mr Knoll 

questions, this is a question by Mr. Knoll.  ‘Okay let me ask 

You this, did you know the defendant before that night?’ Answer 

by Keith Laborde, ‘No, sir, I never saw him before, I didn’t 

even know him.’  

A.  O.K. 

Q.  Would that change your analysis with regard to Keith 

Laborde? 

A.  No.  No. 

Q.  It wouldn’t change your analysis? 

A.  No. 

Q.  Well you were just under the misassumption that you 

thought he did recognize him. 

A.  I thought that he thought he knew him, yes. 

Q.  So that … your analysis with regard to the 

identification… 

A.  No it doesn’t. 
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   BY THE COURT: 

    Any other questions? 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

    I’m going, I’m almost done. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    That’s three times. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  Isn’t it true that if Vincent Simmons didn’t receive 

discovery in this case, that he’s entitled to a new trial?  

Isn’t that true? 

A.  Not necessarily. 

Q.  Are you familiar with Weary V. Caine? 

A.  I’m familiar with the fact that that has been brought 

up before and has been denied. 

Q.  No, no.  I asked you are you familiar with Weary V. 

Caine? 

A.  Not specifically.  But I’m familiar with the 

principles you’re talking about. 

Q.  Are you aware that the supreme court changed the 

standard by which this State uses newly discovered evidence and 

Brady material that it’s not all that the defendant has to show 

is that the evidence that they didn’t get at trial undermines 

the conviction? 

A.  Mr. Bonus, let me make it clear.   

Q.  I’m just asking if you’re aware… 

A.  If Judge Bennett, no not new interpretation.  If Judge 

Bennett or another judge agrees with your interpretation of his 

right to a new trial, he will get a new trial.  You’re asking me 

if I’m going to grant it, no.  And if I’m going to consent, the 

answer is no. 
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Q.  Just a quick question, you provided me with discovery 

files in January of this past year, I think you gave me two 

boxes or something like that. 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Is there another box? 

A.  Does that … was that … the two boxes that I gave you, 

was that when I called you and said hey I found the old file 

that we thought was missing? 

Q.  Yeah. 

A.  Yeah. 

Q.  Is that the only stuff that’s left? 

A.  Oh my God yeah.  We’ve given you a couple thousand 

pages I think.  And a lot of it you said you already have.  But 

you’re welcome to come to our office and look through everything 

to make sure you do. 

Q.  I know, you guys are very hospitable.  And there was 

nothing in those files that ever indicated that Eddie Knoll ever 

turned those … the documents with regard to discovery over to 

Vincent, correct? 

A.  You mean in a formal motion? 

Q.  Yes. 

A.  Not that I saw. 

Q.  So based upon … you’d believe Mike Kelly if he said 

that he’d never seen those documents right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  So that would mean that Mike Kelly is saying that 

Vincent didn’t receive a fair trial, right? 

A.  Ask Mike Kelly. 

Q.  So you’re saying that if the defense attorney says 

that he didn’t receive documents that were exculpatory then your 

position is it doesn’t matter, I’m not going to give … I’m not 

going to concede to anything? 
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A.  You’re asking me if I am going to consent to a new 

trial the answer is no. 

Q.  Even if Vincent didn’t receive a fair trial? 

A.  That’s your interpretation. 

Q.  So your position is after being a defense attorney  

that if the defendant doesn’t receive all the discovery that it 

doesn’t matter that he … what is our position, I mean if a 

defendant doesn’t receive discovery and he didn’t receive a fair 

trial right? 

A.  My position is that after looking at all the factors 

involved in this case I am not going to consent to a new trial.  

If a court orders it… 

Q.  That’s not my question.  My question is if the 

defendant… 

   BY THE COURT: 

   Do you believe Vincent Simmons had a fair  

  trial, that’s the question. 

  BY MR. BONUS: 

   Yes, 

A.  I have no idea. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  And it doesn’t matter that he didn’t receive 

discovery? 

A.  I think if a court says it matters, then it matters.  

If a court rules that he didn’t receive  fair trial, then he’s 

going to get a fair trial. 

Q.  You’re aware that … maybe you’re not.  But neither 

twin Sharon or Karen or Keith said that they knew his name when 

they first went to the police, you’re aware of that, right? 

A.  I believe that is correct.   

Q.  So their testimony at trial t hat they knew his name 

was a lie, right? 
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A.  I’m not going to say that it was a lie. 

Q.  Are you aware on page 57 of the preliminary hearing 

that Karen Sanders actually said the reason why we didn’t go to 

the police was because we didn’t know the man’s name?  Are you 

aware of that? 

A.  No I’m not. 

Q.  O.K.  It’s in the motion. 

A.  O.K.  

Q.  And your position with the photo lineup is that that’s 

not a photo lineup? 

A.  The particular photo with him in handcuffs is not the 

photo lineup. 

Q.  Have you ever seen Barbara Decuir I think I’m saying 

her name right. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Decuir. 

BY MR. BONUS 

Q.  Have you ever seen Barbara Decuir and Robert Laborde’s 

supplemental reports where they say that’s a photo lineup? 

A.  I think what I remember is them saying that that was 

taken immediately after the photo lineup. 

Q.  That’s what you remember? 

A.  That’s what I remember. 

Q.  I could just tell you that’s not what it said would 

that change … 

A.  Well that’s … no that’s not going to change my opinion 

because I have spoken to Robert Laborde, he told me who took the 

photo, who took the photo, why he took the photo and 

unfortunately that man is deceased. 

Q.  So you’re aware though that any time that there’s a 

lineup or an identification procedure, since 1967 it’s 

appropriate to have an identification hearing, right? 
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A.  Yes. 

Q.  One wasn’t had in this case, right? 

A.  I don’t know. 

Q.  And there’s no evidence in this case that Kelly or 

Brouillette used the photographical lineup? 

A.  Not that one for sure. 

Q.  Or not the original statements right? 

A.  That based on what Mike Kelly testified to yes. 

Q.  All right.  It’s pretty shocking that Mike Kelly 

didn’t even know there was a lineup in this case, isn’t it? 

A.  I was surprised, yes. 

Q.  Are you concerned about that with regard to my 

client’s rights? 

A.  Yeah I’m concerned. 

Q.  That still doesn’t change your position… 

A.  I’m not going to change my position as to whether I’m 

going to consent to a new trial. 

Q.  It’s pretty shocking that neither defense attorney 

used the exculpatory material in this case, isn’t it? 

A.  You’re talking about the doctor’s reports? 

Q.  No, everything, I’m talking about all of this stuff?  

It’s pretty shocking that their questions, they were not able to 

use any of the discovery, isn’t that … for you as a former 

defense attorney, would you not be upset about that? 

A.  Yeah I’d be … I’d definitely be upset, yeah. 

Q.  But your position now is changed because you’re a 

prosecutor, isn’t it? 

A.  No.  I’m not changing it, I’m just telling you the 

circumstances of this case, I’m not going to consent to a new 

trial.  A judge can order it. 
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Q.  O.K.  Over the … you oversee to… So let me ask you 

something, do you believe that Harold Brouillette and Mike Kelly 

threw this trial? 

A.  Absolutely not.  I think they did the best that they 

could do.  I think that they did the best that they could do. 

Q.  The did… 

A.  The best that they could do. 

Q.  So if I told you that they used none of the discovery 

in this case your position is what? 

A.  That they did the best that they could do, what are 

you asking me. 

Q.  So if they had the discovery and they didn’t use it 

that … 

A.  Which discovery are you talking about, the witness, 

the eye witness or an alibi or what? 

Q.  The statements, the witness statements. 

A.  I don’t understand. 

Q.  The lineup, if they didn’t use the discovery in this 

case then they would have essentially thrown the trial in this 

case, wouldn’t they? 

A.  No. 

Q.  No?  So do you believe Mike Kelly definitely didn’t 

get those documents? 

A.  I believe that Mike Kelly did not receive those 

documents. 

Q.  And you oversee your assistants whenever there’s 

filings in a case, correct? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  You’re aware of what they write? 

A.  Not everything.  No I can’t approve everything that 

they write.  But I’m responsible for it and take the hit when 

something is not done right. 
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Q.  So at least in the past six months your position is, 

just so we’re clear, because I’m almost done.  I have two more 

questions.  Your position is clear that even though there’s a 

strong possibility with Mike Kelly’s testimony today, that 

Vincent Simmons didn’t receive any discovery, your position is 

clear that you will oppose even a hearing in this case, correct? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  You’re aware in this case that Kerry Spruill … it’s 

going to be more than two questions.  You’re aware in this case 

that Kerry Spruill already granted a hearing correct? 

A.  No I’m not aware of that. 

Q.  October 20, 2020, do you want me to give you the 

filing? 

A.  No I think what he was going to do was have the 

hearing on the exceptions on that day. 

Q.  So … 

A.  I think what you’re talking about because I think he 

later changed it because we had filed exceptions. 

Q.  On October 20th, after I filed the motion, I filed the 

motion also asking for hearing under 928 and 929, Kerry Spruill 

set a date on October 20, 2020 of February 17th, 2021. 

A.  O.K. 

Q.  Are you aware of that? 

A.  Again I’m disagreeing with your interpretation of what 

he signed, regardless of what it says on there, I know Judge 

Spruill, sometimes he’ll set a hearing until we talk to him and 

then he realize oh no I didn’t mean a hearing on that.  So if 

you show me an order where he says he set a hearing, I believe 

he signed it.  But we had filed exceptions. 

Q.  O.K.  Are you aware that 930, Article 930 specifically 

states that a hearing cannot be scheduled until exceptions are 

filed, are you aware of that? 
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A.  Specifically no, but yeah I know that that’s the law. 

Q.  So if Judge Spruill, isn’t it Judge Spruill’s common 

practice when  he scheduled a hearing to call both parties 

before he schedules a hearing? 

A.  No, not necessarily he usually does it on criminal 

days.  Let me ask you this, did you file that contemporaneously 

with your order?  Because we wouldn’t have had time to … when 

did he sign it compared to when you filed it? 

Q..  It says October 20, 2020. 

A.  So he signed it at that time before we had an 

opportunity to file exceptions, right. 

Q.  Maybe.   

A.  Well I don’t think we could have filed them the same 

day. 

Q.  I don’t know exactly.  And isn’t it true that your 

office on November 4th, a day after you were elected district 

attorney filed this substantive opposition to our supplemental 

motion, correct? 

A.  I’m aware that we filed the supplemental yes.  I don’t 

remember … 

Q.  You remember … 

A.  I don’t remember the dates. 

Q.  You remember the affidavit that you signed? 

A.  The one that I signed concerning our conversations? 

Q.  Yes. 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  That was November 4th, 2020. 

A.  All right. 

Q.  So you substantively responded to our supplemental 

motion, correct? 

A.  O.K, yes, all right. 
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Q.  Now isn’t that true in Louisiana procedure that once 

you substantively respond you waive any objections, isn’t that 

correct? 

A.  No.  And if the judge disagrees with me, get the 

ruling. 

Q.  You consider Allen Holmes to be a truthful man? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Would Allen Holmes lie about something that you said? 

A.  No I think he correctly stated that I said I know.  

All the other stuff that he said was his interpretation of what 

I know meant. 

Q.  But you’re sure he would not lie or not? 

A.  No he won’t lie. 

   BY THE COURT: 

    Asked and answered. 

   BY MR. BONUS: 

 Nothing further, Your Honor, thank you so 

much. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Any re-direct? 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 No, Your Honor. 

BY THE COURT: 

 All right, thank you, Mr. Riddle you may 

step down. 

BY MR. RIDDLE: 

 Thank you, you don’t have any questions? 

BY THE COURT: 

 You kind of … I do have one. 

BY MR. RIDDLE: 

 Oh shoot. 
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INTERROGATION BY THE COURT 

BY THE COURT 

Q.  Our constitution gives rights to victims? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  And the district attorney has duties to victims? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  Right? 

A.  Yes. 

Q.  When you have a duty to a victim, and in this case 

obviously you met with the victims you said and you made a 

decision you’re not going to acquiesce in Mr. Simmons’ request, 

does that present a conflict if you find that something 

constitutionally wrong occurred in this case and you have a duty 

to a victim, dos that create a conflict for you?  Because you 

follow my question, if you’re presented with evidence that 

convinces you that the prior district attorney didn’t turn over 

what they were supposed to turn over and they had a duty to, and 

they didn’t and now you have a duty to a victim, does that 

create a conflict for you?  Because on one hand you’ve got to 

admit that Mr. Simmons attorneys didn’t receive discovery. 

A.  Right. 

Q.  From the prior DA, and right now you have a duty to 

the victim… 

A.  Um hum. 

Q.  To try to prevent them from having to go through this 

again. 

A.  I think that probably any prosecutor would have that 

same whoever would be appointed if I was recused would have that 

same issue as to whether they would consent to it or not.  And 

then the question would be why did the courts through all this 

time not grant that right in the past.  It’s got to be reasons 

why.  And you know reading those decisions may help. 
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Q.  Well the 2004 appears to be simply on that it was time 

barred. 

A.  O.K. 

Q.  So here you have information as a district attorney 

that certain constitutional violations potentially occurred and 

you have a duty to the victim, you said that if you are recused 

whoever is appointed would have that same duty.  But isn’t the 

overall interest… 

A.  The interest of justice. 

Q.  The interest of justice is what you have.  And … 

A.  I can see where you … where it would be a conflict. 

Q.  Because I didn’t think of any of that until … 

A.  After eighteen years or almost eighteen years of 

dealing with this, yeah. 

   BY THE COURT: 

 O.K.  Very good.  All right anything else 

for Mr. Riddle?  Thank you, sir. 

 Any further evidence from the State? 

BY MR. MANUEL: 

 No, Your Honor. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Any rebuttal evidence, Mr. Bonus. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 No, we rest. 

COURT’S RULING 

BY THE COURT: 

 I’ve got to tell ya’ll that I came in here 

this morning under the impression that the only 

thing that was going to be considered was whether 

or not Mr. Riddle should be recused based on the 

potential conversation or the potential based on 
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the conversation with Rev. Holmes.  That is so 

not important to me any longer. 

 It is abundantly clear to me and what was 

put in Mr. Simmons’ motion he says the district 

attorney has the duty to acknowledge the truth, 

that Vincent Simmons did not receive the 

discovery that he was entitled to.  That’s been 

acknowledged by the prior district attorney in 

1994.   

 In 2004 there was a filing alleging those 

issues, that was summarily dismissed as being 

time logged.  As corny as it sounds, I mean this 

a court of justice.  And whether Mr. Simmons is 

guilty or not guilty I mean he’s been found 

guilty by a court though without the total 

picture.   

 The district attorney nothing personal, it 

could be whoever the district attorney is has 

this material in his file as confirmation that in 

1994 something that should have been given in 

1997 was not, that makes the district attorney 

and every assistant in that office a witness. 

 But the question becomes a new district 

attorney or appointed district attorney if Mr. 

Riddle is recused does that put him in the same 

situation?  You follow me, okay, I mean it’s a 

quandary, isn’t it.  Because and then you add to 

that the duty that Mr. Riddle has to the victim 

and what he’s obviously followed that duty, does 

that present a conflict?  He said it may. 

 So if he’s recused what does it do to the 

next whoever is appointed, does it put them in 
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that same situation.  Because whoever is 

appointed has a duty to the victims and has a 

duty in my opinion to acknowledge that the prior 

district attorney’s office didn’t turn over the 

discovery, does that put them in a witness 

situation too. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 No 

BY THE COURT: 

 Why not? 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Because first of all I understand the people 

have a duty to the victim, I understand the 

district attorney has a duty to the victims.  But 

above all, they have a duty for justice, right.  

That is their utmost duty.  That is the first 

duty, we … listen the innocence project is 

(INAUDIBLE) right, seventy percent of wrongful 

convictions are misidentifications.  Let’s just 

say this was a misidentification… 

BY THE COURT: 

 We don’t need … 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 I understand … 

BY THE COURT: 

 No, no I’m going to stop you, once you get 

cranked up you just tend to go. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 I understand.  But I mean I’ve to say though 

there’s a possibility specifically in this case 

if Mr. Riddle looked at this file, and this is 
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why I think we need a new set of eyes on it.  Go 

ahead, I actually like that side. 

BY THE COURT: 

 You want the other side?  I’ve been pretty 

opinionated in this case from the beginning that 

I got it but in all fairness to Mr. Simmons he 

should have a fresh DA and a fresh judge.  Nobody 

… however that doesn’t mean automatic recusal. 

 But in this case on the issue of whether or 

not discovery was given, it’s clear the district 

attorney and his assistants will have position to  

… for witnesses.  That being said, that answer 

has already been given, it was not provided by 

the … at least until 1994.  In my opinion that 

makes the Avoyelles Parish District Attorneys 

Office a witness on that and mandates recusal.   

 I was going to order briefs, I was going to 

order all kind of stuff.  I came in here thinking 

only issue is what did Mr. Riddle say or not say 

which really doesn’t matter.  Because what he 

said whether he believes it was given or not, the 

filings confirm it in 1994.   

 So the Motion to Recuse the District 

Attorney is granted. 

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Thank you. 

BY THE COURT: 

 Now the issue becomes what am I going to do, 

am I going to appoint an attorney who has the 

qualifications, a district attorney of adjoining 

district or the attorney general’s office.  I 

don’t know what your wishes would be, I would 
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assume the attorney general’s office, you know, 

which is my inclination.  Because … and I don’t 

use the word burden, I don’t want to burden 

another assistant … a district attorney’s office 

from another parish that has their own things an 

the attorney general’s office is here. 

 So if that is your request I will order the 

attorney general be appointed to represent the 

State further in this proceeding.  

 And I want it known in this, this isn’t a 

finding that Mr. Riddle did anything improper or 

any member of his staff, they did not.  What Mr. 

Riddle is relying on he has the complete right to 

do was to say in 1994 Mr. Simmons filed and said 

my constitutional rights were violated and that 

matter was disposed of.  

 What my finding is it was disposed of 

summarily without the right to be heard simply on 

the issue and listen, I’ll tell you as judges we 

get these post-conviction relief applications 

first thing I look at is it time barred.  I don’t 

even read it, is it time barred.  And that was 

granted which says … and listen, corny as it 

sounds again, justice, the issue has not been 

litigated, okay. 

 So with that and on another matter the 

Motion for Protective Order they have no dog in 

that hunt, so without the attorney general it’s 

dismissed as moot because I’ve explained to you 

the proper procedure is for those individuals to 

seek the filing of affidavit and a warrant on 
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criminal charges and I gave you those statutes, 

okay.   

BY MR. BONUS: 

 Thank you, Your Honor.  That’s it, Your 

Honor.   

 

 

 

    END OF RECORDING… 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

COURT REPORTER’S CERTIFICATE 

 I, ROSE L. BATISTE, Official Court Reporter Twelfth 

Judicial District Court, Marksville, Avoyelles Parish, 

Louisiana, do hereby certify as follows to-wit: 

 That the above and foregoing was recorded by: 

_SHARON M. CHENEVERT________                       

Certified Digital Reporter and Deputy Clerk, by FTR Gold Digital 

Recording System, before the: 

HONORABLE WILLIAM J. BENNETT 

Judge presiding, 12th Judicial District Court, Marksville, 

Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana. 

 That was same was transcribed by me to the best of my 

knowledge, ability and understanding.  

 That I am not an attorney, not related to any of the 

parties, and not interested in the outcome of the case. 

 That the attorneys, as per cover sheet attached hereto, 

made part hereto, were present throughout the entire proceeding. 

 MARKSVILLE, AVOYELLES PARISH, LOUISIANA, this 30TH day of 

the month of MAY, 2021. 

________________________ 

ROSE L. BATISTE #91305 

OFFICIAL COURT REPORTER  
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KNOLL 

ATTORNEY 

AVOYELLES 

E. LOUISIANA 

351 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 93-9848-A

VINCE�T A. �IMMONS 
\ / 

* 12TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
• 

vs. * PARISH OF AVOYELLES

JEROLQ E. iKNOLL, 
DISTRlCT ATTORNEY FOR 
THE PARISH)OF AVOYELLES

,' 

* STATE OF LOUISIANA

FILED: * BY:

ANSWER TO APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS

TO THt: iliONO�,;:.z1..,2: ;, THE JUDGES OF THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT, IN P.ND r'Ol{ •iS�.::"; .PARISH OF AVOYELLES, STATE OF LOUISIANA. 

NOW INTO COURT, comes 1DDIE KNOLL, District Attorney, in

a1 ... :1 for the Twelfth Judicial District, Parish of Avoyelles,

Marksville, Louisiana, who in answer to the above captioned

Writ of Mandamus seeking to produce a copy of the District.

Attorney's record in connection with the def end2.nt' s

prosecution and conviction in Criminal Docket No. 37,596 on a

charge of two ( 2) counts of Aggravated Rape, with respect

shows:

1. 

Respondent attaches hereto and makes a part hereof a copy

of the following documents contained in the District Attorney's

files as follows, to-wit:

1. Bill of Indictment in Criminal Docket No. 37,596;

2. Motion for Preliminary Hearing;

3. Motion to Substitute Counsel;

4. Arrest Report, together with Rights Statement;

5. Affidavit and Warrant - Rape on Karen Sanders;

6. Affidavit and Warrant - Rape on Sharon Sanders;

7. Affidavit of Search Warrant;

8. Transcript of taped statement - Karen Sanders;

9. Transcript of taped statement - Sharon Sanders;

10. Volilntary Statement - Karen Sanders;

11. Voluntary Statement - Sharon Sanders;

12. Voluntary Statement Keith Laborde;

13. Supplementary Report, investigation and shooting
of Vincent Simmons; 

14. Supplementary Report, rape;

15. Supplementary Report, Aggravated Rape (2 counts)
and Attempted Murder (2 counts); 
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16. Voluntary Statement - Albert Fruge, Jr.;

17. Voluntary Statement - Richard Perry;

18. Coroner Report dated June 10, 1977;

19. Photographs and related documents in connection
with line-up;

20. The back and front of nine (9) photographs;

21. FBI Criminal History;

22. Louisiana Department of Public Safety Criminal
History;

23. State of Louisiana, Department of Public Safety
DPS Form 11-1 dated July 18, 1977;

24. Teletype Reference Vincent Simmons to Avoyelles
Parish Sheriff's Office from the Louisiana State
Police Bureau of Identification dated April 15,
1983;

25. Letter dated July 13, 1977, from Ms. Christel
S. Lonzo, Clerk, City Court of the Town of
Marksville, attaching various Affidavits and
Minutes involving convictions in the Marksville
City Court; and

26. Bills of Information and Court Minutes relating
to various convictions of Vincent Simmons in
the Twelfth Judicial District Court.

WHEREFORE, respondent prays that this Answer to 

petitioner's Application for Writ of Mandamus be deemed good 

and sufficient, and that it be relieved from further answering. 

CTFULL� SUBMITTED: 
11, I 

ATTORNEY 

* * * * * * *

C E R T I F I C A T E 

I hereby certify that I have this day forwarded a copy of 

the above and foregoing Answer to Application for Writ of 

Mandamus to Vincent A. Simmons, DOC No. 85188, Louisiana State 

Penitentiary, Camp P-J-Cuda 2-R8, Angola, Louisiana, 70712, by 

depositing a copy of same in the U.S. Mail with proper postage 

affixed thereto. 

Marksville, Louisiana, this 7th day of December, 1993. 

�t· �Lf__ 
DD I EKNOi?rr' 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 
PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

______ -,-___ J_tn_._IT_·_'. __ Term 19 _:J_J_ 

IN THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

In the na_me and by authority of the State of Louisiana, the GRAND JURORS of the St�te of Louisiana, 
luly elected, empanelled, sworn and charged to inquire into_ and for the body of the Pari�n of Avoyelles 
1 the Twelfth Judicial District and State aforesaid, at a District Court begun and held in. and for said 

10 June 77 
h •arish on the, ___ .day of _________________ A. D., 19 ___ upon their oat ,

,resent: 

THAT Vincent SiITLrnons 
l-lar}-.sville, Louisiana

9 Hay D 1977ste of the Parish aforesaid, on or about the day _______________ •· ,,--
vith force and arms, in the Parish, District and State, aforesaid, arid within the jurisdiction of. the Tte�h

it. udicial District Court, did wilfully,· maliciously and feloniously, comml. tt the following, 0 w • 

/ _,,-
Count.! 1: Violate the provisions of La. R .. S. 14 :42 entitled "Ai::rgravatcd
Ra

.1..
"Je "---ri1 that he did have sexual intercourse with one, Sharon Sanders,

without her lawful consent under ciraumstances where she \�as prevented
fro��- resisting the act Ly tnr.,ats of great and ir..1.rnediate bodily harm,
accompar�ied by the agparent power of execution by said_ Vincent Simmons,

�cunt 2: Violate the provisions of La .. R.S. 14:42 ent.5.tled "Agqravated 
Rape" in tha� he did have sexual intercourse with one, Karen Sanders, 
without her lawful consent under circumstances where she was prevented 
from r.asisting the act by threats of great and imr-i.ediato bodily harm, 
accom!!:mied 0y the apparent power of execution by said Vincent Simmons, 

:mtrary to the form of the Statute of the State of Louisiana, in such case made and provided and against 
1e peace and dignity of the same. /6<:-7 --:: 

7� f� Lp-L;_ A C Lt/-C/
../ District · Attorney 12th Judicial District L,i'. 
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ILLETTE 

LAW 

IISIANA 

CRIMINAL DOCKET NO. 37596 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

vs·. 

12TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

VINCENT SIMMONS 

FILED: t- ?---3 ·- 7 7

7 

MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING 

DY.CLK. 

NOW INTO COURT, through undersigned court-appointed 

counsel, comes VINCENT SIMMONS, who on suggesting to the court 

that he has been charged with two counts of aggravated rape in 

these proceedings and who on further suggesting to the court 

that he is entitled to and desires to have a preliminary hearing 

of the evidence against him of these charges: 

IT IS ORDERED that a preliminary.. hearing be held in the 

case of State of Louisiana vs. Vincent Simmons on the two counts 

of aggravated rape on the 7 day of p , 1!77,
' 

at I o'clock f .M.

Marksville, Louisiana this J-3-/ day of June, 1977.

Submitted By: 

HAROLD J. BROUILLETTE 
P. O. BOX 125 
MARKSVILLE, LOUISIANA 71351 
Court appointed attorney for 
Vincent Simmons 

J U D G E 
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.LETTE 

.AW 

SIANA 

C E R T I F I C A T E 

This certifies that a copy of the above and foregoing 

motion has beGn served on the District Attorney for the Parish

of /\1 royelles, State of Louisiana. 

Marksville, Louisiana this ____ day of .June, 1977. 

HAROLD J. BROUILLETTE. 

i 
�A/1li�:1�·�i:�:f. 

l 
·I
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i CRIMINAL CASE NO. E3 2 �t[b

�TATE OF 

fERSUS 

rINCENT 

LOUISIANA 

SIMMONS 

TWELTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE COUNSEL 

ON Joint Motion of Harold Brouillette, present court appointed 

bounsel of record and Steven Young, I, substituting counsel, and on 

l�uggesting to this Honorable Court that they wish to substitute

lfteven Young, I, as counsel of record to represent Vincent Simmons

lj, defendant herein in place of Harold Brouillette in all further
I ' ' 

l�roceedings herein and they hereby request that Harold Brouilette

ibe removed as counsel of record and Steven Young, I, be entered 
II 

!instead.

I ./ d� ��
I 
1\#�4�� 

HAROLD BR U 

IFcf�� !&���� 
MARKSVIL OUISIANA 

I 

A-:r- I j

-���
4
;::;i

O
���E

&

:�
1
'.'.:;:��:;:�::;:N

:;:
�;...,,-:��--;���==7

-::J_._
,,__..JC ___ ll ';' ,';' 

'��� ./ .d��� 
iW-�: 

Alexandria, Louisiana 71301 

'i-,f�� 0 R D E R

I f cJ lt:.=:--f----''---"--'--....:::....:.-::.;__;,_ ___ ...J_ ____ _ 

I 
Let Steven Young, I, be enrolled as counsel of record repre-

1 sent Vincent Simmons, Defendant herein, to substitute Harold 

I Brouillette. 

Marksville, Louisiana, This JI day of August, 1977. 
---

---

l ,L ··'-,, 

, 
l 

1· 

l1 
! 

' 1-v" 

Ii 
' I 

•1"· 
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------------·· 

YOUR RIGHTS 

Before we ask you any questions, you must understand 
rour rights. 
You have the right to remain silent 
Anything you say can be used against you In court. 
You have the right to talk to a lawyer f� advice before we. ask you any questions and to have him with you during questioning. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Place 
Date 
Time 

JI you cannot afford a lawyer, one will be appointed for you before any questioning if you wish. li you desire to answer questions now without a lawyer present, you will still have the right to stop answering at any time until you talk to a lawyer. Do you unders�n each of these rights I have explained to you? Yes ) No. ( ). Having these rig ts in mind, do you wish to talk to u.s now? Yes � No ( ). 
WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

.ave read this statement 

' 

' 

Witnea 

l 
of my rights and I understand what my rights are. I am willing to make a statement imd answer questions. I do not want a lawyer at this time. I understand and know what I am doing. No promises or threats have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind has been used against me. 
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• t t .,, 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

DISTRICT COURT-PARISH OF AVOYELLIS 

Capt. Floyc1 .Juneau 
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally crune and appeared ___________ _ 

------------. resident of the Parish of Avoyelles, State afoN!Uf4, wbo beiq by me duty 

9th }1ay 77 sworn accordin� to law, deposes and says that on or about the ____ day of 19 _ 

one 
Vincent :;irnmons 

late of the Parish of Avoyelles, at or near �- r arks v j 11 c ' J, a . la the Parl8b ol Awye)les 

and within the jurisdiction of the 12th Judicial District did wilfully, mallcloualy and ftloneoullJ 

Cl !!\JU-;E: [�_ape on :�arcn Sanders Age 14 

NAMIS OP ALL WITNISSIS 

contrary to the form and statute of the State of Louisiana, In such case m,de 111d provtded against the peace 

and d1plty of the aaine. 

Wherefore afflant prays that a warrant Issues for the arre3t of the said acc:med IDd that lie be further dealt 

Justice of the Peace - Judge 

��----------,------, 19 -- and warrant !Muect. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

STATE OF LOUISIANA - PARISH OF AVOYELLES

TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

Vincent Simmons 
STATE OF LOUISIAN.n._ ________________ -,-____________ _ 

To Th• Sheriff of the P1rl1h of Avoyelles, GREE.TINGS: 

You are ,hereby commanded in the name of the State of Louisiana and the Twelfth Judicial District Court 

of the Parish of Avoyelles, to arrest the body 0Lr---'-V-"i=-=nc:.c::::..:c . .:::.m::.ct==--'-'-.S..:::i:.:...r�11c.:.no.:-.:.:n;..;.s _____________ _

and bring him before said Court to aRswer the charge of __ 
1�_ . .'.l�T._Je_�_o_n_S_h_a_r_o_n_,. _.S_a_1_1_(l_c;..c.r:...s�_A.,.:.?_;_, c_::_1_11_. 

as lately preferred against him by Ca P t • F 1 o Y cl J U�1 C a U In and for said Parish.

this 

WITNESS, the Honorabl..__E_a_r_l_I_:d_ .. ,_,,_a_r_c_L_s ______________ Judge of said Court, 

7 ., 
1 '., i,a" � .) r c day of._---� , _ __.i'l the Year of Ouc Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred &Ild s 8 V C 11 t Y - S CV c n

Committing Magistrate or Deputy aerie. 

ORDER 

Let the accused in this case be released upon his furnishing bond in the sum o�-----------

______________ Dollars, conditioned as the law directs. 

Granted in Chambers at Marksvi.lle, Louisiana, on this ___ ,day of ________ .,,., D., 197 __ , 

BAYOU P'RINT MARl<.SVILLE. L >.. 

Justice of the Peace - Judge 

Judge or Justice of The Peace. 

. , .-•··----,.
...... . . . . .. 

19 -- and warrant !Muect. 
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BEFORE M.2, -l::.ha ·u.ndersigned authority, parsonally cama and·

ap?eared, Capt. Juneau & Lt. Laborde , tor.� known to be a 
cr.ed.ible 9erson, who, aft�r being first duly sworn, di� depose 
and say: 

9th 

. .

THAT the foregoing g:i. ve affiant. reason to believe , .. that the 
above said articles are concealed in the premises described as: 

;15 Ferdinand St., belonging to or occupied by Margar�t M�lbrough

belj.eved to � owned or in the possession of J)ritt2�;;;��r= • 
¾ iw 4-t l'WR- ll 111 �

',. 
. ,,.

'i .... 

And affiant also'alleges that ·the said 
tion thereof, may be"" corice�led :>in 

· · ' ar
t

icles}_ or 

the above residence 
J .  · 

_____________________ , . whichi};s:t\l'>eliey�Qs\:tO•\be owned·:;,\, .
orfin the possassion of Same . , also within ·1• · 

the jurisdiction of-,thi�. court,•: .anJ::J;\_th�b; ;t;he�;ssuancei .df .:a searcll',,, · · 
warrant is necessary at this· time,: directing F .• o .- D.idier; Jr .• or his

assigned deputies , 
to diligently search the above described premises�� 
:ndsoi:Wl!'lbe<r in order to lqcate. the."·articles ··here,inabove described.
. · . • . \ 

.\. ,., 
·•,.a;• . ' �":::":t:;t\.

113
\ \,;, '· . 

. FURTHER, t.l-ie .. perspn ·01:;:"person;;,. ·saa.rch.ing',., sho-.;ld ···be'· _au thdr- ·• ·· · 
ized and directed by this court to seize·iand' taka < into·,his {their) 
possession, any and all of the foregoing articles located pursuant
td this, sea�qh; .. , and to arrest the person· �r persons in possession '--.--� · 
'"'f '., .. . . . ' .... , . . ( \, ·, .. ,, .. ,."' . _,.san>a. . .. · · , :": · · · . .... . ·t 

' . ( ·. . 

�2�£11�_-._l 
� 

7 �- .· . •.·�,.r· 
SW ORM to and subs er ibed before me on this ..3f£ day· of the · \;\t

month of ·-Yrc.:..-.+-r-. ,,..�-----' A. D., l9fl. '.: · 

. ,�?\\ . ·,', . . �' ·.-,:,, . ', ... ,.,, 

:�;�¥�<···'.::.- ·.. ... . · ,.:, :,,:,;::_;���;tl�";,:;,�,,,�.-�. ��:i:,:11,B-010



l/ 

f°�. 4?1� ��� ' · .. 

� .� �r:z-t,7?1�;:,, �) 

--_;is✓ � 7

l,'3� fJYJ

. tl�/v rr� -�c,.

�A I 
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Sheriff: What is your full name? 

:ornplainanti Karen Sanders. 

,heriff: aren ... K A R  A N  (spelling) 

:::omplainant: E N  (Spelling) 

;heriff: K A R E N (Spelling) S A N D E R S (Spelling) Karen Sanders. 

Karen, this is Sunday, May 22nd, 1977 at five minuted after six (6:05) 

a�J I got a call this afternoon from your Uncle John. He's your Uncle? 

�our Uncle John Laborde. Ah, telling me about something that happened 

to you and your sister. And to Keith. So, in your own words, we want 

you to first relax (Laughing) Ah, I'm going to ask ... you say you've 

been living here how long now? 

Karen: Three months. 

Sheriff: Three months. Where do you live? 

K ,u. en: Ah, down Brouillette. 

Sheriff: Okay, where did you ... where do you go to school now? 

Karen: Middle School. 

Sheriff: What grade arc. you in? 

Karen: Seventh. 

Sheriff: And where were you going to school ... where did you live 

be� des living in Marksville? Where were you living before? 

Kar, n: Alexandria. 

,heriff: You lived in Alexandria? What school did you go to over 

':here? 

Karen: Brame Jr. High. 

Sheriff: It's supposed to be a good school. 

Karen: Ya, it is. 

Sheriff: Then ya'll moved here and your daddy and mama are seperated? 

Karen: Yes . 

Sheriff: How long have they been seperated? 

Karen: Since I was abo�� 5 years old. 

Sheriff: Oh, it's been � long time. They are divorced in other words? 

Karen: Yes. 

Sheriff: Oh, I see. An� are you the only two children. Just you and 

Your sister? 

Karen: No, Sir. I have a l t  le brother and I have a step sister. 

Sheriff: How ofd is your little brother? 

Karen: Five. 

Sheriff: And how old is your older biother? He's a stepbrother you say? 

:· 
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Karen: No, ah, my little sister, I have a little sister she's dead. 

Sheriff: How old is she? 

Karen: She's ten. 

Sheriff: She's ten. So you are four children in the family all 

together? 

Karen: Five 

Sheriff: Five, well, we missed one. Who's the oldest? 

Karen: You want his name? 

Sheriff: Yes. 

Karen: Jody. 

Sheriff: Jody, jody what? 

Karen: Jody Sanders. 

Sheriff: Jody Sanders, and he is your full brother, right? 

Karen: Yes 

Sheriff: And how old is Jody? 

Karen: Fifteen. 

Sheriff: Jody's fifteen and you're fourteen? 

Karen: Yes. 

Sheriff: Okay. Now, we understand that a couple of weeks ago that 

ya'll went to a cer�ain place in Marksville and ya'll met up with a 

dude. I want you to try to remember what date was that on? 

Karen: I don't know, it was two weeks ago. Ah, I don't know which 

idte it was. 

Sheriff: It doesn't matter. What two weeks ... 

Karen: It was Monday, I know that Two weeks ago. 

Sheriff: It was on a Monday two weeks ago. Today is the 22nd if 

it was two weeks ago. That would be on Monday, May the 9th? That 

could be right? But it was on a Monday night? 

Karen: Yes. 

Sheriff: And it wasn't the past Monday, right? It wasn't the 16th 

which was last Monday, was it? It was the Monday before that. That 

would be May the 9th. Okay, now I want you to take off f'rom there 

and tell it to me �r your own words. Ah, what ya'll did. You and 

Keith and your sister's name is ah, Sharon. 
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PAGE III 

STATEMENT 

Well you want us to begin to walk from my brother-in-law's house 

to Keith's house and all that other stuff. 

SHERIFF: Yes, you give us all of that. 

Karen: Okay. 

Sheriff: Give us all of that in your own words. 

Karen: Alright. 

You see Keith came to my grandmother's house and wanted us to go 

clean his house cause his wife is in the hospital. So we said we 

would go. So first off, we let our grandmother give us permission. 

We �.eft anyway. And so we went and we cleaned his house and it was 

about 8:30 maybe a little bit before 9:00 and we went to 7-11 to get 

some gas. And, ah, a colored guy, and he was not really in the way, 

but, I didn't think Keith almost hit him, but he said he did. So 

ah, Keith got out of the car and said he was sorry and opened his door 

and all this stuff with it so ah, so they started talking and everything 

so I went pay for the gas and he says the lady over there at the 

�ounter says did ya'll get ya'll gas? and he said ya. And so the 

colored guy made me go in the store with him ah tell her that Keith 

c.id not get•his gas you know so that we would get four dollars instead

t'or of two. So we got thatso ah we stayed out there a 1 little while 

talking so he said can I can I have ... can I sit in your car 

or something. And Keith was scared cause he had a gun and a knife 

and ah, so Keith was scared so he said ya, I guess so. So he said 

well Kieth why don't ya'll bring me home. and So Keith said he would. 

And so he started making us trun down all these little roads and 

al� fo a sudden thPy ran out and so he stopped. And he put Keith. 

first of all he told us to get undressed and I wouldn't do it and 

so my sister was scared and everything so she went ahead and did it 

and I wouldn't sc he put me in the trunk and he raped her and ah 

after awhile he pu� all three of us in the trunk and he was trying to 

close it and try .. �g to keep our knees up so the keys fell in the 

trunk but he got it ci.osed. 
I 

So he kept going down these dirt roads 

you know and the dirt was coming through the trunk and everything 

�nd we were havi�g a hard time breathing. Then he stopped somewhere 

�nd he too� me out and ah, he raped me. B-014
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Sheriff: With you sister, he put her back in the trunk and he went 

riding all over again down dirt roads and everything else. And 

the trunk, the dirt was coming in the trunk and all that. Then 

he stopped, right? He went and he opened the trunk again, right? 

Alright, right there what did he say when he opened the trunk, 

again, what did he say? 

Karen: He opened the trunk and he said you, and he pointed to me and 

I said, who me? and he said yes and he said get out. So I got 

out and ah he said get in the back seat. So I got in and he said 

undress, and I said no. And, ah, the first time he tried, I tried 

to run, then I figured if I'd run then I'd be taking their lives. 

So, ah, you know, I decided, so I started to run and he grabbed me and 

so he put the gun on top of the roof, you know, I mean, he just 

laid it right there, And he looked at me, he said undress so, ah, 

I got scared so I undresses and then that's when he raped me and, ah, 
ah 

after that when I was getting out of the car he/had a switch blade, 

you know, and, ah, he put it to my neck and he said if you ever had 

your neck cut and I started crying, you know, and I said no. And 

then, ah, I started all the things he did to me, you know, I mean 

he made me, you know. 

Sheriff: Tell me what he did. 

J(aren: Okay,He gave it to me through the back too, I mean, you know, 

the rear end. Then he made me, you know, put my mouth, you know, 

So after that happened that's when he so,, he went and, ah, 

he opened the trunk and, ah, he got the gas out Keith's trunk, you 

know, and he spilled it or something, you know, cause it was 

where the light, and then, ah, he put it back in the trunk, 

for some reason, I thought he was going to burn me or something, 

you know, and the others in the trunk. And then he stabbed the 

tire and so he, he looked at me, he says you're going to ride up 

front with me. So he closed the trunk and I don't know where we 

went but, you know, where ever it was, you know, ended. We were 

going by Black Beard's, but we ended up coming off the� ah, Tunica 

Drive , you know. That's where we ended up. And then he turned 

and, ah, we talkedsomething he was telling about he had a brother 

married to a white girl and all this stuff and about we could, you 
I 

know, we could do that too, you know, and all that stuff. And so, ah, 

we, ah, you know, ah we talked, you know and everything and he 
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didn't bother me, you know, he was kind, he was getting nice, you know. 

But hQ had on a necklace and chain, you know, with a cross on it and ah, 

the wheel time.I'd just kind of hold it and kissed the cross and 

everything and hold it. And, ah, let's see, then he pulled off into 

the graveyard and he opened the trunk and he let Sharon and Keith 

out. And he says, ah, ya'll just look at all these dead people 

or something, ya'll could be one of these. And the whole time he 

kept saying, you know, to us, he kept saying if ya'll go tell 

anybody and ya'll let this out, he says, ah, you gonna, after 

I get out of here , you know, I'm gonna call my buddies, he says, 

and I'm gonna let them in on what went down tonight and all this 

stuff and, ah, that they may give me and put me in jail for the 

rest of my life, he says ah, but then ya'll have my buddies 

and all those other people to worry about. And he says we can make 

it easier on ya'll or he says we can make it hard he says that's 

really ya'lls decision. So we were riding on a flat tire so 

, you know where the bus station is over there, well, the man was 
steal 

over there and he was supposed to/ a tire for Keith and Keith 

didn 't want to, you know, so he did it. He made us drop him off 

there and we had to ride all the way down to Brouillette, on that, 

on that tire, you know, the tire was out . 

. ;her if f: 

Karen: 

Sheriff: 

Karen, you said that he, ah, had a gun and a knife? 

Th a·t ' s right . 

When , ah, when he show this gun and this kni�e? 

When was the first time that he showed it? 

Karen; Ah, after he took me out of the trunk and he says you, you know. 

That's when he was making me undress. that's when, then he 

was making me undress .. 

Sheriff: And where was the gun? 

Karen: It was on top of the , ah,you know he placed it on top of .... 

Sheriff: No, before he placed it on top, where was the gun? Where did 

he remove the gun from? 

Karen: Right here. 

Sheriff: He had it in his belt? 

Karen: In his pants like. 

Sheriff: His pants? And his shirt was over th� gun? 

Karen: Yes, Sir, just did like this, ah, about this far down. 
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iheriff: Uhuh. 

�aren: But, ah, I think well you'd have to ask Keith about this 

if he s�w it or not, but; I thirik he did because, you know, 

ah, I guess he did I don't really know. 
ah, Do you ... 

,heriff: Did he/ .. Was it a big gun to you or was it a small gun? 

You know anything about guns at all? 

Caren: No, Sir. 

,heriff: You don't know if it was a .22 or a .38? 

.Caren: I don't know . 

3heriff: Was it a small gun or was it a pretty nice size gun? 

Was it 6 inches? 
I mean 

Karen: About like this/ you know, it had a handle. And it was, 

I don't know. Well I'd say it's about like this , you know, 

and it had a handle on it, you know, and, ah, that's all I can 

tell you, I don't know 

Sheriff: Okay, and what about the knife? 

Karen: All I saw was , ah, he had that, I don't know where he had 

that. But, all I know was when ... I didn't see him take it out 

cause I was pu�ting on my clothes. But he grabbed me and, ah, 

around the neck and, ah, ... 

Sheriff: 

Karen: 

That was after he had an affair with_you? 
but 

Right, Ah,/he had, you know, the gun out on the car 

and the knife next to me, you know, he did that and, ah, that's 

when he, ah, you know, took out the knife. 

Sheriff: Okay. Now we're going to go back to the partwhere you had 

an affair. He took you out of the trunk and he told you to get 

undressed. What else did he tell you at that time? Get undressed. 

Karen: That was all, he just told me to get undressed and that he didn't 

say nothing to me. 

Sheriff: And you started undressing? 

Karen: Not at first, but, then, I started undressing. 

Sheriff: What were you wearing that night? 

Karen: Ah, I was wearing some blue jeans and, ah, I think the Shirt 

Sharon has on, no, it was one of these two shirts that we had on 

I',m not sure. Ne, I know what shirt it was. It was a knit shirt 

that had, you k . C>W, orange and yellow and the like and it was knit.

Sheriff: And you had panties on? 

K.aren: Yes, Sir. 

3heriff: You had a brassier on a 1 so'? B-017



Karen: Yes, Sir, but I, see he ah, the panties were somewhere over 

there whereever we were.

Sheriff: Oh you, you, Did you throw them away or you just .... 

Karen: He, ah, made me, you know, he has don't peak and all this 

stuff, you know, that my cousin gave me. And, ah, he just took 

them and threw them like this, you know and kept telling me to 

get dressed. So I didn't go on and get them I just got dressed. 

Sheriff: Yes. Karen, after you had an affair with ah, did you 

bleed? 

Karen: No, Sir, I wasn't a virgin. 

Sheriff: You're not a. 

Karen: She was. 

Sheriff: Okay, you didn't bleed. 

<;_aren: No Sir. 

Sheriff: Did he ejacqualate in you? Did he come in you? We have 

to use these terms. Did ... did this white stuff come in you 

he let some whi�e stuff into you? 

Karen: I know what you-'retalking about. 

Sheriff: Yes. Sperm, sperm We naturally call it come and things 

like that And he came in you, whenever he reached his climax. 

Xaren: Yes, Sir. 
you 

Sheriff: Okay. Then ke said something about he made you do something, 

ah, what ... this was after you had an affair with him? 

Karen: That was the first time, see, he did it to me twice. 

Sheriff: The first time he made you do what? 

Karen: The first time was when he took me out of the trunk 

and he just, you know, he told me to undress and then he did it 

then. 

Sheriff: Where,in the back of the car? 

Karen: In the back seat. 

Sheriff: Alright. 

Karen: Then, ah, he made me get in the fron with him so, in the 

front, and ah, then he started .. he asked me if I had ever done 

it on my knees and I looked at him. I didn't know what he was 

talking about. I said no. He says, well you're going to now. 
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And so, he made me, ah,you know, on the seat and everything, get 

on my knees and he did it that way and then, ah, after that, he 

did it through the front. And then, and then, ah, he made me, 

you know, do ya'll want me to say it ... 

Sheriff: Please, darling, go on .. 

Karen: Well he made me, ah, suck him, you know. 

Sheriff: Go on, right ... suck him ... right. 

Karen: Yes. 

Sheriff: How many times? did you suck him. I mean once before 

you had an affair, ah, ah, a sexual affair with him? 

Karen: yes. 

Sheriff: One time before. 

Karen: Right and after ... he ... 

Sheriff: Then after then, then. you had an affair with him, ah, 

sexual affair with him, ah, bodily, I mean, and then you had 

an oral affair with him where he, where he made you suck him 

again. 

Karen: Well, that was the first time. 

Sheriff: Ah, on the first time. That was before he had the affair 

with you. 

Karen: Right. 

Sheriff: Well, When you had the oral sex with him. This is what 

we're going to call it. When you had the oral sex with him, did 

come in you mouth? Or he didn't come? 

Karen: No, he didn't. 

Sheriff: Okay, then after, after you sucked him awhile, he got on 

top of you, right, or you got on top of him. 

Karen: It was before, it was after 'that, see, it was after,after 

he did it through his rear, through his front again then. 

loyd: It was after your sexual intercourse then you had oral sex 

but after the firs r sexual intercourse. 

Sheriff: Is that c:nrect, Karen? 

Karen: Yes, Sir 

Sheriff: Okay, Okay, well then when he got through then, what did he 

do? 

Karen: Ah, he 1�st, let's see after, he went and opened the trunk, I 

believe, and that's when he threw the gas, you know, he poured 

it out or something, then he put it back in the trunk. 
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Sheriff: The can, he put the can back in the trunk? 

Karen: Right, th�n, ah, he looked at me and i said you want me 

to get back in the trunk. He said, no I want you to ride up there 

with me, so that's when .. 

Sheriff: Well, did.he make them get out the trunk? He left them 

in the trunk? And you wereriding up front with him by yourself. 

What did ya 1 ll talk about, when you were riding around? 

Karen: Let's see. Once we talked about you. 

Sheriff: About What? 

Karen: About you. 

Sheriff: Cheese. 

Karen: You. 

Sheriff: About me, Oh! Okay. Alright, what did he say about me. 

Karen: Nothing, ah, he said that you and him were pretty tight 

and all that stuff and that, ah, I don't know, ah, all 

he said was that, ah you and him were pretty tight and about 

and then he brought up , you know, the two cops that got killed 

in Texas, something about that and then that fire we had over 

there at that motor place, you know. And, ah, he said that his 

buddies were down here that other friends of theirs you know, 

up there, took care of them. And then he said that, ah, 

Elaine Lachney, you know, Elaine Lachney, well he asked us, well, 

yes, that's when they got in the car. After we were �oing home 
I 

he asked us Elaine Lachney. We said yes. And he �ays well, 

me and her are pretty tight too. He says, ah, that I watched 

her do something and I'll put it this way he says, I'm not going 

to pimp on her. And, ah, then and so, then we talked about, ah, 

you know, some white girls living with a guy, you know, some 

black boys and all that stuff, you know. And about, he says 

if only we could do that and all that stuff, you know, and 

livetogether and all that stuff , he said. And then he asked where 

we lived I just said d�wn Brouilletteand, ah, he, ah, and I, you 

know, we just talked about Alex. and, you know, ah, he asked 

if I knew some people in Alex, you know, and I said no and then 

he was asking where I lived before and all this stuff about if 

I had some, little brothers and stuff like that. 

Sheriff: {Cough) Did you ever hear Keith call his name? Or did he

ever tell you his name, Karen: 
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Karen: No, sir. At first when we were over there Keith was calling 

him something, but me and Sharon can't remember, he was calling 

him something, but we were calling him that too, but I can't 

remember, ah, what we were calling him, you know, but, Sharon, 

I said something about his name or something, and he says, look, 

, he says no, this is when he was telling us not to say nothing, 

you know, he says look, ah, as far as ya'll concerned, my name 

is Jessie James. As far ya'll know, he says .... 

Sheriff: You know who Jessie James is? 

Karen: I've heard of him. 

Sheriff: What is he laughing)? 

Karen: Yes. 

He's an outlaw, huh? 

Sheriff: Yes, Okay. But he said as far as ya'll know, my name is 

Jessie James 

Karen: Right. 

Sheriff: But you did hear Keith call him something? 

Karen: But, I don't know what Keith was calling him. 

Sheriff: How was this dude dressed? 

Karen: He had on some maroon pants and some boots and a belt, black 

hat, you know, no it's not one that covers the head, you know, 

you know how they make those blue jean caps with blue jeans, okay, 

one like that. And he had on a shirt, no sleeves, and , ah, 

it had �ome green in it, I think it had, yes, it had a little 

collar, and it had some green in it also it bad 
I 

some red and I 

think it had a picture or something, you know ........ . 

Sheriff: Karen, you mentioned that he said that he had a brother that 

was married to a white woman? 
Uncle John that 

Karen: I told/kxm and he went to talk to Freeman and he told Freeman that 

, ah, that if there was something that needed to be done he was 

going to call 
----

and Freeman knows pretty much who it is. 

Sheriff: Freeman? Who's Preeman? Oh, say this about Freeman again. 

Karen: Well, my Uncle, after he heard about it, he was all upset and 

everything .... 

Sheriff: He talked to Freeman about it. When was that, today or -

yesterday? ::>r What? 

Karen: Today, today. Cause this is the first day And, ah, he went 

to talk to Freeman and, ah, you know, and he told Freeman that if 

they didn't do something about it, you know, he was going, he was 
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going, you know, to get some of the Laborde's Cookie and Bookie 

and all thflm .... 

Sheriff: They were going to take the law in their own hands? This has 

got to be beautiful. That's what we're here for. 

Karen: (Laughs) Well, I don't think he meant it. I just think 

he was upset. 

Sheriff: That's what we're here for. We gonna, we gonna do justice 

where justice is due. 

Karen: Yes, Sir. And then he said he was gonna, you know, first call 

you after you came back and then he said that he was calling you 

and he called you. 

Sheriff: Is there anything else that you may have left out that you 

wanna ..... . 

Karen: Hesaid, well, you knew Keith before, ah, before this happened 

you knew Keith, ah, I mean Keith didn'tknow him, but he knew 

him because he kept saying how's Blackie & ---- and he called 

you by name. And whenwe first saw him you called him by name. 

Let's see, that's about all. 

Sheriff: Karen, did he smoke? Did he smoke? 

Karen: That's right. 

Sheriff: He smoked ya'll cigarette's or his? 

Karen: Ours. 

Sheriff: Did he talk about grass or dope or if he could get some 

or did he want to know if ya'll had some or what? 

Karen: That part. 

Sheriff: Yes, be frank. I mean, I this is going to help us. 

Karen: Okay, alright. okay, let's see we stopped and I had, ah, 

you know, this was at the filling station, it wasn't two whole 

joints, you know, it was two roaches, you know, and I had them in 

my bra and, ah, he asked if we had any, you know, and Keith 

pointed to me an1 said she does, you know, and ah he, took them 
to 

then we stopped, ah, he handed them to me/tHXXkM light 

and I wouldn't do it. So, ah, I think they either got threw 

out the window or he got them, either one. And, ah, let's see 

but then they ... Keith kept asking names of people if he knew 

them and he k�pt, and he knew all of them. He knew all the people 

Keith knew. but, so ..... 
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Sheriff: About time, about what time did you get home that night? 

Karen: Twelve O'clock (12!00) 

Sheriff: 

Karen: 

Sheriff: 

Karen: 

Twelve o'clock (12:00) 

About Twelve O'clock (12:00) 

What time did you say ya'll, ya'll went to get gas about? 

Ah, about 8:30 or a little bit before nine, it wasn't quite 

9:00 o'clock yet. 

Sheriff: Around, Around Nine., Nine Thirty you said? Maybe Nine Thirty? 

Karen: Yes, Sir. No, About eight-thirty or nine. It wasn't past that. 

Sheriff: Good, Okay. Now, since ya'll came back to Marksville, since 

ya'll moved to Marksville, and Keith is your first cousin, has he 

been playing, has he been going pick ya'll up and taking ya'll for 

a little ride and all that? 

Karen: Not really. He cQmes over some times, you know, to see his 

grandparents and all every once and awhile, you know, we'll go 

somewhere with �im like maybe to the store and back 
-------

every once and awhile we'll go and clean his house for him when 

we can. And that's about it other times we see him it's been 

at his house or my grandparents house or our house or something. 

Sheriff: You play it cool, you know that. You, you really have to 

go into it, you really are cool, that's great. That's great. 

It's just a hard thing. This is a hard thing to face, it's it's 

ah, you know. And, ah. 

., I 

Karen: I' 11 tell you, it would have been alright today, except 

everybody's elses like ·mama and all them they all gotta break 

down, you know, I mean, then that makes us join irt with them 

and everything. 

Sheriff: What was your mother's reaction to them? I am going to 

ask you a very personal question. You've been very, very truthful 

you've been very, very truthful with us and this is going to seem 

like a cruel question, but I know you're going to tell me the 

truth. Have you and Keith ever had an affair? 

Karen: No, Sir, not me and Keith. 

Sheriff: No. Okay. That's all I wanted to know. It's a routine 

question. 

Sheriff: Ask the question over, Floyd. 
I 

Floyd: How old is that black dude? 

Karen: He's about, ah nineteen or twenty. Somewhere around in the�e 
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maybe, ah, he might be a little older, but, Sharon thinks he's 

al least twenty-four, but I don't think he's that old maybe he's 

about nineteen. 

Floyd: Is he very dark? 

Karen: Well, he's not light, he's not a light color and he's not 

real pitch dark. 

Floyd: ·chocolate?

Karen: Yes, yes. He's a kinda of short person. 

Floyd: You know if he goes to school here in Marksville? 

Karen: He's out of school, I think. Well, ah, I think he's 

out. I don't think he's going to school. 

Floyd: Did he mention what kind of work he's doing? 

Karen: He said something about, ah, in New Orleans or something, 

but Tex ... no Texas. That he had been working somewhere in Texas 

or something and he had come home or something like that. I 

don't know if it's true. 

Sheriff: This is all good, this is what we want you to tell us. 

These things are fitting in for us pretty good. That will help 

us to, you know, The things he talked to you about that he worked 

in Texas and stuff like that. These are the things that we 

want you to tell us about. Can you remember all of the things 

that he talked to you about,? 

Floyd: What, ah ..... 

Karen: I feel he thinks he an expert from everything f�om problems 

to school. I mean, you know, ah, he wanted to go in the store 

and get us some beers and he wanted to go in there and get us 

some beer and he wanted to do this and that, and the other and 

he wantedhe wanted us to go ahead and take him riding and stuff. 

He knew everything , but I doubt, but he acted sophisticated. 

l mean, you know, ah, he acted like he knew everything.

Floyd: What, what kind of car he had? 

Karen: He didn't have a car. 

Floyd: Karen, ah, his hair was it, ah, grizzy afro, medium afro, 

short, short hair or what? 

Karen: Well, it was kinda sbort. Yes, short, you know how their hair 

does. 

Floyd: Yes, Did he have it parted? Do you remember? 
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Karen: No, sir. At first when we were over there Keith was calling 

him something, but me and Sharon can't remember, he was calling 

him something, but we were calling him that too, but I can't 

remember, ah, what we were calling him, you know, but, Sharon, 

I said something about his name or something, and he says, look, 

, he says no, this is when he was telling us not to say nothing, 

you know, he says look, ah, as far as ya'll concerned, my name 

is Jessie James. As far ya'll know, he says .... 

Sheriff: You know who Jessie James is? 

Karen: I've heard of him. 

Sheriff: What is he laughing)? 

Karen: Yes. 

He's an outlaw, huh? 

Sheriff: Yes, Okay. But he said as far as ya'll know, my name is 

Jessie James. 

Karen: Right. 

Sheriff: But you did hear Keith call him something? 

Karen: But, I don't know what Keith was calling him. 

Sheriff: How was this dude dressed? 

Karen: He had on some maroon pants and some boots and a belt, black 

hat, you know, no it's not one that covers the head, you know, 

you know how they make those blue jean caps with blue jeans, okay, 

one like that. And he had on a shirt, no sleeves, and , ah, 

it had �ome green in it, I think it had, yes, it had a little 

collar, and it had some green in it also it had 
I 

some red and I 

think it had a picture or something, you know ........ . 

Sheriff: Karen, you mentioned that he said that he had a brother that 

was married to a white woman? 
Uncle John that 

Karen: I told/Him and he went to talk to Freeman and he told Freeman that 

, ah, that if there was something that needed to be done he was 

going to call 
----

and Freeman knows pretty much who it is. 

Sheriff: Freeman? Who's �reeman? Oh, say this about Freeman again. 

Karen: Well, my Uncle, after he heard about it, he was all upset and 

everything .... 

Sheriff: He talked to Freeman about it. When was that, today or 

yesterday? ::ir What? 

Karen: Today, today. Cause this is the first day And, ah, he went 

to talk to Freeman and, ah, you know, and he told Freeman that if 

they didn't do something about it, you know, he was going, he was 
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going, you know, to get some of the Laborde's Cookie and Bookie 

and all th�m .... 

Sheriff: They were going to take the law in their own hands? This has 

got to be beautiful. That's what we're here for. 

Karen: (Laughs) Well, I don't think he meant it. I just think 

he was upset. 

Sheriff: That's what we're here for. We gonna, we gonna do justice 

where justice is due. 

Karen: Yes, Sir. And then he said he was gonna, you know, first call 

you after you came back and then he said that he was calling you 

and he called you. 

Sheriff: Is there anything else that you may have left out that you 

wanna ..... . 

Karen: Hesaid, well, you knew Keith before, ah, before this happened 

you knew Keith, ah, I mean Keith didn'tknow him, but he knew 

him because he kept saying how's Blackie & ___ _ and he called 

you by name. And whenwe first saw him you called him by name. 

Let's see, that's about all. 

Sheriff: Karen, did he smoke? Did he smoke? 

Karen: That's right. 

:5heriff: He smoked ya'll cigarette's or his? 

Karen: Ours. 

Sheriff: 0id he talk about grass or dope or if he could get some 

or did he want to know if ya'll had some or what? 

Karen: That part. 

Sheriff: Yes, be frank. I mean, I this is going to help us. 

Karen: Okay, alright. okay, let's see we stopped and I had, ah, 

you know, this was at the filling station, it wasn't two whole 

joints, you kn0w, it was two roaches, you know, and I had them in 

my bra and, ah, he asked if we had any, you know, and Keith 

pointed to me and said she does, you know, and ah he, took them 
to 

then we stopped, ah, he handed them to me/tKXXMM light 

and I wouldn't do it. So, ah, I think they either got threw 

out the window or he got them, either one. And, ah, let's see 

but then they ... Keith kept asking names of people if he knew 

them and he k�pt, and he knew all of them. He knew all the people 

Keith knew. but, so ..... 
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Sheriff: About time, about what time did you get home that night? 

Karen: Twelve O'clock (12:00) 

Sheriff: Twelve o'clock (12:00) 

Karen: About Twelve O'clock (12:00) 

Sheriff: What time did you say ya'll, ya'll went to get gas about? 

Karen: Ah, about 8:30 or a little bit before nine, it wasn't quite 

9:00 o'clock yet. 

Sheriff: Around, Around Nine., Nine Thirty you said? Maybe Nine Thirty? 

Karen: Yes, Sir. No, About eight-thirty or nine. It wasn't past that. 

Sheriff: Good, Okay. Now, since ya'll came back to Marksville, since 

ya'll moved to Marksville, and Keith is your first cousin, has he 

been playing, has he been going pick ya'll up and taking ya'll for 

a little ride and all that? 

Karen: Not really. He cames over some times, you know, to see his 

grandparents and all every once and awhile, you know, we'll go 

somewhere with �im like maybe to the store and back 
-------

every once and awhile we'll go and clean his house for him when 

we can. And that's about it other times we see him it's been 

at his house or my grandparents house or our house or something. 

Sheriff: You play it cool, you know that. You, you really have to 

go into it, you really are cool, that's great. That's great. 

It's just a hard thing. This is a hard thing to face, it's it's 

ah, you know. And, ah. 

' I 

Karen: I' 11 tell you, it would have been alright today, except 

everybody's elses like mama and all them they all gotta break 

down, you know, I mean, then that makes us join in with them 

and everything. 

Sheriff: What was your mother's reaction to them? I am going to 

ask you a very personal question. You've been very, very truthful 

you've been very, very truthful with us and this is going to seem 

like a cruel question, but I know you're going to tell me the 

truth. Have you and Keith ever had an affair? 

Karen: No, Sir, not me and Keith. 

Sheriff: No. Okay. That's all I wanted to know. It's a routine 

question. 

Sheriff: Ask the question over, Floyd. 
I 

Floyd: How old is that black dude? 

Karen: He's about, ah nineteen or twenty. Somewhere around in the�e 
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maybe, ah, he might be a little older, but, Sharon thinks he's 

at lQa�t tw�nty-fcur, but I don't think he's that old maybe he's 

about nineteen. 

Floyd: Is he very dark? 

Karen: Well, he's not light, he's not a light color and he's not 

real pitch dark. 

Floyd: Chocolate? 

Karen: Yes, yes. He's a kinda of short person. 

Floyd: You know if he goes to school here in Marksville? 

Karen: He's out of school, I think. Well, ah, I think he's 

out. I don't think he's going to school. 

Floyd: Did he mention what kind of work he's doing? 

Karen: He said something about, ah, in New Orleans or something, 

but Tex ... no Texas. That he had been working somewhere in Texas 

or something and he had come home or something like that. I 

don't know if it's true. 

Sheriff: This is all good, this is what we want you to tell us. 

These things are fitting in for us pretty good. That will help 

us to, you know, The things he talked to you about that he worked 

in Texas and stuff like that. These are the things that we 

want you to tell us about. Can you remember all of the things 

that he talked to you about,? 

Floyd: Whit, ah ..... 

Karen: I feel he thinks he an expert from everything f�om problems 

to school. I mean, you know, ah, he wanted to go in the store 

and get us some beers and he wanted to go in there and get us 

some beer and he wanted to do this and that, and the other and 

he wantedhe wanted us to go ahead and take him riding and stuff. 

He knew everything , but I doubt, but he acted sophisticated. 

l mean, you know, ah, he acted like he knew everything.

Floyd: What, what kind of car he had? 

Karen: He didn't have a car. 

Floyd: Karen, ah, his hair was it, ah, grizzy afro, medium afro, 

short, short hair or what? 

Karen: Well, it was kinda sbort. Yes, short, you know how their hair 

does. 

Floyd: Yes, Did he have it parted? Do you remember? 
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That they were rapedby a black subject, name unknown at this time, 

a couple of weeks ago, we don't have the exact date yet. 

about ready to start interrogating one of the subjects. 

We are just 

You're te�ling us the truth Now, ah, they called me and told me 

about this and this is one of the reasons why we want to talk to you 

and we're going to ask you questions and they're going to be personal 

questions but, that, we want you to answer like we're one of you. You 

musn't be afraid of us. We have been through this alot of times before. 

We think we know what we're doing and, ah, we want to get to the bottom 

of it. And first of all we're going to start off by asking you, 

SHERIFF: What is your name? 

COMPLAinant.:; Sharon Sanders. 

I 

What ia yowr first name? 

'"0: .3.inant: Sharon. 

Sheriff: Sharon ... S H  ARRON or S H  ARON? (Spelling) 

Complainant: S H  ARON (Spelling) 

Sheriff: S ANDERS (Spelling) Sanders? And what's your address, 

San? 

Complainant: In Marksville? 

Sheriff: Yes. 

Complaj.nant: Ah. I don't even know. I live with my grandparents. 

She .c f � What street so you live on? 

Comp inant: Brouillette. 

Sheriff: You live on Brouillette Street? 

Complainant: Yes. 

Sheriff: How long have you lived in Marksville? 

Complainant: About t�ree (3) or Four (4) months. 

Sheriff: Three (3) nr Four (4) months. Where did you live before this? 

Comp�:i.5. ant: In Alex. 

Sher You lived in Alexandria? 

Comp. ·.na.nt: Yes, Sir. 

Sheri�f: Did .... do your Mama and Daddy still together? 

Complainant: No, Sir. 

Sheriff: They're seperated .. Are t��y divorced? Or are they getting a 

Divorce? 
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C'c.mplainant: They're divorced, I think. 

Sheriff; They've been divorced. You go to school here.�in Marksville? 

What grade are you in? 

Complainant: The seventh. 

Sheriff: In the seventh grade. And how old are you? 

C�mplainant: Fourteen (14) 

Sheriff: Your.'s fourteen (14) Okay. Now, we want you to start in 

your own words and don't feel afraid to tell us anything. We are. 

We are here to protect you ... not to hurt you. This is our job 

is to protect people ... not to hurt them. Any and we want you to 

start in your own words as to exactly what happened. Would you go 

ahead and tell us what's ... we're going to interupt you every once and 

I 

awhile and ask you a question or make you repeat something and, ah, 

go ahead in your own words and tell us what happened 

STATEMENT 

Okay, me and Keith and my sister we stopped at 7-11 to get some 

gas and when we were going up there and there was this black man. 

Keith and them were(Teasing) or Ting him. And so when Keith got out 

the car, you know, that Nigger, that black man, went up there and ah 

he acted mad and Keith made friends with him and he sat there and we 
more 

talked to him a long time and he put Keith, he got Keith Two/Dollars ($2.00) 

gas �ree and he asked Keith if he could sit in his car and Keith said ya. 
going 

S0 we all four of us got in the car and, ah, he kept/MK like this, you 

know, pointing to like he had something. Me and Keith and Karen were 

all scared and so he made us go down the highway you, know, by T G & Y , 

that highway. Well, and he made us stop at a dirt road and he kept talking 

to us and everything and he made Keith go down further and he came ... 

he stopped by a lake and the car was going down like that and he put 

Keith and my sister in the trunk and, ah, he made me take off my clothes 

and everything and so, you know. 

trunk?)and my sister. (Sheriff: 

Sheriff: You said he put Keith in the 

and your sister. What is your sister's 

name'?'. Karen. (Sheriff: Karen? C A R (Spelling) K A R E N  (spelling) 

(Sheriff: K ... ) .. Spell it.) K A R E N  (Spelling) (Sheriff: KAREN (Spelling) 

good. sometime we do this to make you feel at ease. We want (cough) you 

know, we want you to feel at ease and we want you to talk to us in any way.

We're use to all of this and we can .. you can talk to us in any language that

you want. Don't be afraid ... Don't bite your fingernails, darling. Let me

go over this with you. Ya'll went to 7-11 and Keith, that is your first 

cousin? Keith, his name is Keith Laborde. (Another voice answers) Yes, Sir.B-030
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And, ah, you and, ah, you and, ah. Keith and Kare� were together

and you went to 7-11. About what time was this ya'll went to 7-11? 

(SHaron answers) aroung nine (9:00) Sheriff: Nine (9:00) o'clock at 

night? Sharon Answers: yes, Sir. Sheriff: and then ya'll met this

black dude? Sharon Answers: Yes, Sir. Sheriff: Ya'll met the black 

dude and, and you said that Keith talked to him for a couple of hours. 

Sharon: Not hours, it was about 30 minutes. Sheriff: Keith talked 

to him for 30 minutes. Did ya'll hear what they were saying? Sharon: 

They weren't talking about nothing, really, except you know, he was 

talking about there was a nude lady in 7-11 and, you know, he was telling 
going there and 

Keith how to get, you know, more gas and ¥MHX��HX��XIM there a/steal and 

they were asking about, you know, Keith was naming some people and asking 

him if he knew. He .. He kept saying ... he said, ya. And Keith asked him 
• I !�, 

is he knew his aaddy. and he said ya. And the Nigger said he was real tight,

with you. SHERIFF: He was real tight with me? Sharon: Yae, you was good

Sheriff: Okay. How old about is this is this black dude? Sharon: nineteen

(19) or twenty(20). Sheriff:

twenties (20's). And he ... and you said he put two dollars ($2.00 ) worth 

of gas in Keith's car? Sharon: Not paying for. Keith put two dollars 

W�XKM of gas in the car and then that Nigger went in there and told that 

lady we didn't get our gas yet and he put two dollars ($2.00 more of 

gas. Sheriff: umhuh, well you knew that was wrong. Okay. Okay, so after 

you put two dollars more of gas what he just ah asked ya'll to go riding 

to go riding. Did he talk to Keith about going riding with ya'll? Sharon: 

No Sir, all he said was Keith can I sit in your rod. That'swhat he said. 

Sheriff: He said what? Sharon: Xeith can I sit in your rod? Sheriff� 

Keith can I sit in your rod., �%right. Meaning automobile, meaning 

the wheels, right. Okay, then what did Keith say? Sharon: he said ya. 

Sheriff: Keith said yes. And where was, where was Keith was behind the 

driving wheel? And where were you sitting? Sharon: Me and Karen were 

in the front seat with Keith and the black man was in the back seat. Sherif 

And the black dude got in the back seat. Okay, no�, after he got in the 

back seat, what did he say? Sharon: 

riding or something to that effect? 

Nothing. 

Sharon: 

Sheriff: He said let's go 

No. I think he asked us to 

take him home and Keith to a party ... he was asking to go to a party. 

He said there was a party down the road and so Keith goes Okay and Keith 

was going to take him and he took him down the dirt road. Keith was taking 

him where he wanted to gc. B-031
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Sheriff: And Keith had taken him where he wanted to go? 

Sharon: Yes, Sir. 

Sheriff: And where was this? 

Sharon: Oh God only even knows. We were on the highway by T G & Y 

and then we went down a dirt road and I don't even know. 

Sheriff: You went down a dirt road from T G & Y? 

Sharon: It was going, it was on the highway to T G & Y. 

Sheriff: Uh uh. 

Sharon: And then we kept going on and then we go down a dirt road and I 

don't even remember where the dirt road was. 

Sheriff: 

Sharon: 

Sheriff: 

Sharo\'l: 

Sheriff: 

Sharon: 

Is it ... Was it out of Town or in Town? 

I think i� was in Town. 

You t 11 jl_ n k i'\t w a s i n Town . 

I ain't sure, I don't even. 

Okay, were there any houses around? 

No, Sir. 

Sheriff: Did he tell Keith how to get there or Keith just went there? 

Sharon: He told Keith how to get there. 

Sheriff: What was he going there for? What did he tell Keith he wanted 

to go there for? 

Sharon: First, sometiing about a party. It was a party down the road. 

Sheriff: And ra'll were going to the party? 

Sharon: We were going to drop him off. 

Sheriff: Drop him off at the party. 
ya'll, ya'll 

Ah, okay, go on when/ya'll finally 

drove around ya'll went down this dirt, dirt road. W.a s it a grave l

road or a dirt road? 

Sharon: It was a gravel road. 

Sheriff: It was a gravel road. Ya'll went down this gravel road. And ya'll 

and then ya'll, then what did he tell Keith? 

Sharon: Well he made Keith get out the car. 

Sheriff: Well he made. he as.ked him to stop the car? 

Sharon: Yes, Sir. 

Sheriff: How did he .. __ What did he say? 

Sharon: He goes, Keith, stop here. KMiKKXKK��X So Keith stopped. 

Sheriff: Okay. 

Sharon: And the only thing on the road was sort of like 

it was old and everything KKMXM that wwas the only thing on the road B-032
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l?heriff: Okay, so he made you take all your clothes off? What about 

Karen, did he make her take her clothes off. 

Sharon: Yes, sir, after, after I put ali my clothes on. 

Sheriff: No, wait, let's you're .... 
he took her somewhere else. 

Shar·::>n: It wa Sljl • t r f\,gh t the re, X:i:KXW�K/ somewhere e 1 s e 

Sheriff: Mam? 

Sharon: He took her somewhere else 

Shaeriff: Well, let's go, let's finish with you, first. He, he , you 

told us that he told ya'll to take off your clothes? But, Karen 

was giving him some kind of trouble, right? 

So then he told you to take off your clothes? Right? 

Sharon: And he put Karen in the trunk. 

Sheriff: Oh, he put, he put Karen in the trunk with Keith. 

had Keith in the trunk? 

Sharon: Yes. 

Sheriff: And then he put Karen in the trunk with Keith. 

Sharon: Yes. 

He already 

Sheriff: Why did he say he was going to put Karen in the trunk? 

Sharon: Cause Karen was giving him a little bit of trouble. 

Sheriff: Okay, had you, had you taken your clothes off by that time before 

he put Karen 

No, Sir, I just had my shirt XK�XMKXX unbuttoned. 

Sheriff: Mam? 

Sharon: Just had my shirt unbuttoned. 

Sheriff: You just had your shirt unbuttoned? Okay, then, after he put 

Karen in the trunk then what happened? 

Sharon: Okay, I took off all my clothes and got io the back seat. 

Sheriff: Did he tell ycu to get in the back seat with him? 

Sharon; Yes. He said just get in the back seat. B-033
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Sheriff: Alright, now what, what else did he tell you? He told you to 

take off your clothes and what did he tell you besides that? 

Sharon: Nothing. 

Sheriff: Just take off your clothes? 

Sharon: Yes, Sir. And then he goes, get in the back seat. 

Sheriff: And then he said get in the back seat? And you got in the 

back seat;. Alright, did he threaten you xixk in any kind of way? 

Sharon: No, Sir. 

Sheriff: He didn't threaten you? Did he, he have any kind of a weapon 

with him? 

Sharon: Well, I didn't see it but Karen said she saw it, but he kept 

telling us that if we opened our mouth to anybody that he was going 
some of his 

to call/ke buddies and he was going to have us killed and all 

this stuff. 

Sheriff: 
I 11 

When �id hi tell you all of this? 

with you or 

Sharon After. 

Before, he had an affair 

Sheriff: After he had an affair with you. But you did not see any weapon? 

You did not see a knife, you did not see a gun, you did not see a 

stick, you did not see brass knuckles, you did not see any kind of a 

weapon? Nothing at all? Okay, okay, so then you got in the back seat 

with him? 

Sharon: Yes, Sir. 

Sheriff: And did he, did he, ah remove all of his clothes? 

Sharon: No, Sir. He just unzipped his pants. 

Sheriff: Just u�zipped his pants. But you were completely nude you 

had taken all your clothes ... �hat clothes did you have on you that night: 

Sharon: Everything. 

Sheriff: Well, yes, everything that you had? Describe the type of clothes 

that you had on that night. 

Sharon: Well, I had on a blue long sleeve shirt and it had an embroidered 

and I had on some Levi's. And I didn't have on any shoes or socks. 

And I had on ... 

Sheriff: You, you didn't have any shoes on? 

Sharon: No, Sir. 

Sheriff: Did you have a brassier on? 

Sharon: Yes. 

Sheriff: Did you have any panties on? 

Sharon: Yes. B-034
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Sheriff: Okav. and you MM�li completely disrobed? 

Sharon: Yes. 

Sheriff: 
so 

You took all your clothes off? Okay,/then he gets in the 

back seat with you. 

the back seat? 

And what did he tell you when he got in 

Sharon: He didn't say nothing to me. 

Sheriff: Just, ah, started having an affair he just ah. 

Sharon: I asked him ... I kept begging him not to do ... hurt us or 

anything. And he told us it wouldn't hurt us or anything. 

Sheriff: He was going to let you go . He wasn't going to hurt you in 

anyway. 

Sharon: Except if we gave himXK�MMIM trouble. 

Sheriff: If you, gave him trouble. ah ... How long of an affair was 
I: 
.,. 

it that ·you and he had? 

Sharon: About 30 minutes. 

Sheriff: Now, like I told you, we, we going to have to talk straight talk. 

here. Did he come in you? 

Sharon: No, Sir. 

Sheriff: Did he ejacqulate in you? Did he reach a climax? Was there 

any white stuff that came out of his penis. This is what I'm trying 

To say. He came in you or did he pull out before he came in 

you? 

Sharon: He came in me. 

Sheriff: He came in you. Okay, then after ya'll got through, then what? 

Sharon: I put on my clothes and he opened the trunk. And he made me get 

in the trunk with Keith and Karen. Then he started the car and we 

were going down the highway or something ... I don't even know where 

we are. Then he was taking us down the gravel road. Another one 

and, ah, he stopped the car and he made my sister get out. 

Sheriff: Uhuh, Did he know her by name? 

Sharon: No, Sir. 

Sheriff: How did he ... when he stopped the car and opened the trunk what 

did he say? 

Sharon: He said the other one get out. 

Sheriff: The other one get out? 

Sharon: Yes, Sir. So she got out and he locked me and Keith back up in 

the trunk. 

c:ho...-i-f-f • nk�v. now we don't want to say �nything about her now. That's B-035
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her story, Okay, then what happened after he and Karen got through. 

What happened then? 

Sharon: Then he started the car and he took us to the graveyard and he 

let us ... 

Sheriff: He was driving? all this time? 

Sharon: Yes. ·And hetook us to the graveyard and he let us out and he kept 

saying there is a lot of dead people over here. I said yes. Ya'll 

just might just be one of them, if ya'll even just smile. And so 

after that he told us to bring him home. So Keith was bringing him 

home and he dropped he made Keith drop him off by the bus station. 

He got off by the bus station. 

Sheriff: Okay, what did he do with Keith at any time. Did he do anything 

to Keith at,anytime?
,, 
.,, 

Sharon: No, 
, I 

S1.r. 

Sheriff: Did he make you do anyKMiH� other type of sex acts towards him? 

Sharon: No, Sir. 

Sheriff: You didn't do any other type of sex ... you had an affair with him 

just once? 

Sharon: Yes. 

Sheriff: Just one time. 

Sharon: He said he knew about some shooting of police in Texas or something 

and he said he knew about And he asked if we knew Elaine. 

Sheriff: Elaine? 

Sharon: Elaine Lachney. 

Sheriff: Elaine Lachney. 

Sharon: We told him, well I don't know her, but I've heard of her. 

of her ... He said do ya'll know her ____ _ We said ya. 

Heard 

He told us about He goes somebody going off where I can shot him. 

About the two polic�men from Texas. 

Sheriff: Well, of course .. he was going to do ah ... What did he tell you 

he was going to do to ya'll if you told anybody? 

Sharon: He was going to kill us. He was going' to go home and he was 

going to call some of his buddies. And he said it could go good or 

it could go bad. He said if we ever opened our mouths. 

:heriff: After you had the affair with him did you bleed any? 

haron; Yes. 

heriff: You Bled. Like you were menstruating? 
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Sharon: Yes, Sir. 
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Sheriff: The panties you had on that night, what did you do with those? 

Did you put them back on? 

Sharon: Yes, Sir. 

Sheriff: Now what did you do with those panties? 

Sharon: I put 'them back on. 

Sher if.f: Yes, alright, after when you got ham�? 

-����Qn: I pqt th,� ip th, aiity clothes,

i,h,�iff; Yqu pqi them i� the 4irtr clo�h��l 

Sh�ron: Yes, Sir: 

M¥ �r"'ndm�the+, 

Sharon; Yes. 

Sheriff: Are there any pt9od stqins on t�em? 

Sharon; I don't know. 

Sheriff: How long atter did she w��h the panties? Do you �npw7 

It was the next day. 

Sheriff: 

9.l}a;rqn: 

�l'J.�ritf: 

She 

¥@� r 

Sp� 

¥e§,

wa�hl;!� clpthes 

pif, 

l)�:,;i � wa9hiP<;T

S.i,f' 

pear+y �yerr d�Yl 
,. 

m?Gh�ne �n� �n� h;� . -�-: q f ¥ e :i:?
�; ,, 

",}'' � .
. 

.. . . ,, 

. '( )\�}' 

·:,;_}1\,:.{�
, .. , . l/ �t, [��-�

. -·�,; i,')� .... '.

..

. fr 

·,,.;fr,;11
,: . -:-�,,,::· 

Did ya'}J� di4 you 

ever hea� Keith call this dude's name? 

Sharon;. Yes, sir, he was calling this nut, his name' ,.at the f i 11 ing station. 

But, I don't remember what it was and he got mad at him and he kept 

telling Keith that wasn't his name. 

Sheriff: 

Sharon: 

What did Keith call him? 

I don't even rememner. 

Sheriff: Could you describe him for me? 

,haron: The black man? 

iheriff: Yes, mam. 

haron: He was sorta of shor� and h� was husky, he was husky and all blacks 

look alike to me so that I would know him if I ever saw him. And he was 

usky. 

What was he wearingfJ-,,-� / 
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PAGE X 

Sharon: Oh, he had on some maroon pants and a black hat, know the ones

that puff up right there. 

Sheriff: What, tell me again? 

Sharon: You know, the ones that fit tight right there and they puff up

right there. 

Sheriff: Yes. 

Sharon: He had on a black hat like that and he had on a suit shirt. 

Sheriff: He had on what? 

Sharon: A silk shirt. 

Sheriff: A silk shirt. And they were maroon pants. 

his shoes? 

Sharon: No. 

Sheriff: 
I 

Have you 

since then? 

Sharon: No. 

.,, 

seen this black dude since then? 

You didn't notice 

You have not seen him 

Sheriff: How long did you tell me ya'll stayed at the 7-il? 

Sharon: About 30 minutes. 

Sheriff: About 30 minutes. You say ya'll got there at about 9:30. 

Sharon: About 9:00 o'clock. 

Sheriff: About 9:00 o'clock. Let me ask you this. Talk about ... did this 

dude smoke? He didn't smoke at all? 

Sharon: Well, we had a pack of cigarettes in the car and he took it. 

I don't know if he smokes or not. 

Sheriff: Were ya'll smoking any grass that night ? 

Sharon: No, Sir. 

Sheriff: Did he talk to you about grass? You know what I'm talking about 

when I say grass? 

Sharon: No, Sir. All he would talk .. al he said was about you and you 
booze 

go and kind of/do as you want to. 

Sheriff: He could steal any kind of booze that you wanted? I believe him 

to. Cause I say ah ah. Okay, Floyd, you may want to ask her some 

questions, go ahead. 

Floyd: No, I was only curious about if she knew if this dude was dark black 

or what. 

Sheriff: Was he dark black? Barbara you wanna ask her anything that might 

have come to your mind while we were talking? 

Barbara: I'd rather not, B-038



VOLUNTA RY S TATEMENT 
(NOT UNDE R ARREST) 

. . .... . ,. ,... .. ...... ' . ..... . .... . ,.,.,, 

1,------------------------- am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any crimina 

offenses concerning the events I am about to make known to __________________________ _
Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts I am about to state, I volunteer the fol
lowing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

I am ____ years of age, and I live at ___________________________________ _ 

----· . ··---------··--· -··-·--·------···---·-·--··•· ·-----·--· ·········--··--···--· -

---··-····--·-----·------·--------·-----

.. ·· ······-··---·•· --·-·····-·-•··• ·-·······-···-··-···· ···----

··· ···-··· ···· ·- ·- ·-- -·-··· 
--··-·-···-·---

- ·-·--··- ··- · · · ----·-- ··· ·-•·• ··-•·-·-·-· · · -----

... --·-·----····-·-··-·-··-•-··---····· ·-·-·-·------•···•·----

···- ······-··--··----- - -···---··--·•·-·-·-·- ....... ·--- -·-·-- ····-· . -·. --- ·-----·-· ··--·-········•··-··•--·----

-- ---- · ----·---

--- ··-· .. ···-····--·• ... ······ ·····•·- ··-· . ·- ··---···-· ·-· .. ··- ·--·-··-···•·•·· ---·-· · - .. ·- . . . ....... ... ·-•······-···•··-·--· ---··-·-----· ·-- ··-···---···-· ..... ········•-•·-··--·· 

� read each page of this statement consisting of ___ page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if 

:,ear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 

I at _______________________ , this ____ day of __________ 19 ___ . 

:SS: _______________ _ 

:SS: ______________ _ 
Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

I, ________________________ , am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any crirr 

offenses concerning the events I am about to make known to _________________________ _ 

Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts I am about tci state, I volunteer the 1 
lowing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

I am ____ years of age, and I live at __________________________________ _ 

·e read each page of this statement consisting of ___ page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if
bear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct.

1 at _______________________ , this ____ day of __________ 19 ___ .

ESS: ______________ _

:SS: ______________ _ 
Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

'·------------------------ am not under arrest for, 

I 

offenses concerning the events I am about to make known to ________________________ _ 
Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts I am about to state, I volunteer thE 

lowing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

I am ____ years of age, and I live at _________________________________ _ 

-------·---··----· ··------·--------

·---·--······--··-··-··-····-·-···-··-····------

·--·-•-----····-·--···· ··--··-·---•·- ·-··· .. . ··---•·········· · ·  ·····--·· ···-· · ·--···-······· ··········--------------

---- · ··---·-· ------·--------- -----

·--·-·---------

---- ·--··· .......... ·-·•-····-- -·-············ --················--····----- -·····- .. •.. . ...... 

........... . . . ···- ·· -··· - ... ·---····--·-•··•·------

----------·----··-······-· ·--········· ····· ... · ···· ·•-···· ···············-····•-·· ··- •··•· ·· ·•·······-· --········-----------

,e read each page of this statement consisting of ___ page{s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections 

bear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 

:J at ________________________ , this _____ day of __________ 19 __ 

ESS: _____________ _ 

ESS: _______________ _ 
Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLUNTA RY S TA TEMENT 

(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

Sharon �anders am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any criminc 

:fenses concerning the eventslam about to makeknown to Dv. Decuir, Flovcl .Juneau !' �'- 1aior Jidier 
ithout being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts I am about to state, I volunteer the fol
wing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

lm __ 1._,t_years of age, and I live at __ �_'.1_·_0_1 __ .1_i_l_J_.e_t_t_e_,_·C'_,,_c_._, __ : '_::1_.1_·_)_s_\_r_i_J_1_ .• _c_ .. __ L_;1_, _· --------------

_______ L.: ____ S il aron s an,.1 e Ts ___ _.:1 lo_!:,0 _ _11·it 11 _,?Y tYi'l sis t_?.
..:
�---�..'.::�'..? .. -�-�---�c.;1c §i \Cd. ':[ I s .) f �i cc Ol

u1 d,1.;r, '.::'.2nJ. of ''r-iy, 1."77 tG rc·\Ort a ra,,c th:.1.t :,a:);,cn to :'le on ·:on.�J.)', ':ay :1 tL 

--··---·-·-···--·-·---··-----·•------- •··•·--·-· ·······-·· ···-····· .. ·•···· ...... ___ _ 
> ic:.entify the subject 1·1ho rane ne. I .Shar:uon, loo1:-:cJ at ci'.r1'.t naJ_es, seven

ac}-:s ancl o::1e ,._,hit e.
After lool-:ing c1 t the s 1_11Jj cct, I ,·-.'rote t)le nur:'ber dmm o · 

T}1c mmhcr I ;1•rotc clown \\'as number 4, as bcir:g the s11bj cct who

--·---- ·-·--------------·-------·----- ----- -�---- . _,, .. -----------�-- ---

· read each page of this statement consisting of ___ page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if
>ear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct.

at ----=;_,_\..,__v-"o'-·'--v..,__. --'P'-_ -"'a'-"Y--'l-'-. '--s_hc.._..c...s_._0_. -·-----------' this __ 2_3_r_(_.l_ day of ____ :_i_n_y ______ 19 --22_.

:SS: s/ '.)v. ;-:artaro. 1:ecuir 

:SS: , / f lnyd .. Lmco.u 

CI (' 
1 • ,., .,.. n ·1 � 'ln ,, ,, r c; ,) ') ; .L C.l. ;... '' - ,....) ( l. '\, '-.. ·  • .., 

Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLU NTA RY S TATEMENT 

(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

1,---..J�· h�1__,_t't....,___,"v"'"fr::::':'-::"'--_.:;_-----f>-�.......,.!)'-'-'::'.:n�"".--J/4..,,.7._/\.A/=---· ---------� am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any

offenses concerning the events I am about to make known to fol ,of . /:2½' Ci <·, \-t 
1 
,J � {-J (� y(e_yy-(c,;<, 1:

Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts I 'am about to state, I 
lowing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

/J1Cl.,j<.Vt
volunteer i 

I am IL/ years of age, and I live at _________ -,1-/...:.·i"--"-;}'-"fi::1-'=-'-. ..... ..__, ..,_f'""f...,,,..,l ........ 1.c_· ''--..,,:.J�f'-"------------

___ ·:;-r _JiJ'.�:\fJv·��---WJ ... 4.....,,__---..(,{f/:.,..:x_, __ £-:.., _
/4

u-:1c':.\..C
f'd
. ------0LL°J;:i.,____ ·'

: 
I·,_i,=�--'�/2'�:,�-- ,_ c_(,.� . .c: C'. 

-�;:_ ....... ·�'J s '-:._.�. �- _;-,' ·_,.. I a_.... /) 2 -r-J /J -·> I )/7-'7 // ,..,, Pr: T /). /1' 
. ·---- ' ·-- -· ... ..1..t-t;·---------�- I .l' 

.... -------<Y-'.r.::,,_________ L .. = ..... . , .. .;,)-·--"='-=·-:r-"
7,

--....,J.,_�/1 - ---·------� ··-- ·'-["·""" L� . .,�:\-__ - --_1"'' 

____ :tAc'-t-.. Jv:-:{rj2L_0,-: _____ t,L,_ _ __J�.Q__,. ___ .£::::n ___ ).;--:i rv,--..,Jo..,,.,,, --n,� C;: i:i._ __ , __ L.9 :?.:.}_ _ __)_;,,_v,. ___ L'.-� -···-···--

n 1· ;� ,i -f- •, 7 ,.;..- X � . f\ /j , f} . .J , . J 
, 

1 . . 
_______ '-;_ J]:J ____ , _____ Lif-'_;:_,'-'---· .... :::-.C�t-"'r' 1

� �"2:..,..\...,.\))__L�:,.::.J.,,_"-i!l,�---.x..!::::.�-��5.-:1-1 :-...'.'L ·--(} '...�'.7:'.\,:'..�c'--'- ,,. . _ 2.::,,,�..,--
1'>- , C f'\ t)l'C , I 

f j . . 
______ 8L.0.).__.__,\_, ______ �::d,__ ---��-0f------

-
_Q.,_,.;;,!:{v.¼_,. __ .,,__, __ r;_J20...�--.,.wJ. . .1L,,; ___ 

T
;__ 1,� __ • ___ a ,/,,_(_Q.{,__'L -rL:-::>.�-- _

--·---·tt·-·tb_:--_____ ._ftJ_c,.,_Lfe_, __ '._j]JJ: .. ·j!._e,, ._�.,,_�..._:a _____ &,u.J\y--c..t_'_ L.G ct.,.;z.., ___ (L I\_. 't..,_ ..I:G..c:{ ____ (j .._c ________ __

----·-·-t:-t�W:3.7) __ d£__,.1,
, 
______ L_S:_J_.__;,_c_J,'-,.:---'---'---'.LLa- � o. ----i--_.Q__J ___a,.:z.1. ----�----r�LC.,,, _____ 2:::0-c:t::L:)'.'\.;:,C::,_%

------- -�',�-. __ w..,.'::L_::,_c;.,_ _____ a__c_.c_e-�=-f-(1.. "'::_-=,J,A: ___ tJ,;, ____ ��-_)_1�1t,��:c...i...;__ ___ lb:,_7_· . fJ -Cf'- , ________ 

_ ___ ,£:JL�l,��-----C---�b.C.t ___ ,;L.t�.,}cL._1}"'�� �t{.;,__L __ ,_.=1,_L'-�-�___J-0...?.J-�-�-�-u. .. �.:..k ____ .Q ____ id�c:2.:-.Li�---
, ___ tf_l,L__�i..""-.V.-=.rg,__cj;::_, __ 'o-c::±--.�---..[�-D,.,fjl,-C. __ :)c::>::- � , J_T __ c::t,,t,(d__\l'-""- Q(.":::::C::&c!:::,. _Q_t_ ____ .,_(__.i...,0-t·--·-··-

____ :'-'-Y':r'sc:Lil.-...l.' -,- . µ__,::_�-..(,_-Y\.' -- ._t&t c\c,._��-..,.-D_):_\.�,--""-·�-:-1�"-\S Cct. (· c'½,_, ___ ,,& • .L1 . .lc:J-S..( t ' ��L ___ C''---·-·-·-·-

·----- JJ .. �---..,� i..y_._\,,, .. 1 ... _ -�-:.-tic�1,..\,_-1� � ...... 0 ..... _____ ./'�1...0 .. ::r::c:J'!::Zi. _______ �n-._�t_[..,_0_--f!.,!::..�.C�.,, _____ t.LiL,,_L. ___ fu .. t .... •- -·· ----·. 
____ :L..�L"-<i,..c . --- --c:. :>--,L: ____ �f-·l·---°/-..;-t .... \,__j_�J.?....;,_;"'

ii" 
_ __ct.,,..'t._____:_-tl.:_., _ _1; ____ d,l..':,c.G:�c..c..t./JL. _L._,:,_��'t:c..... __ :t/:.:.. ____ ,

______ J.._1.., .,_..,;:.1::c,J� .. \,.,. _____ d.,_i;_..,,.� '=->-'-'-·-··-c:�"----·.::�.---/-c:._'--i-: ..... J. ___ ----',J::l,..-;,, _____ , .. :, . ..,,_=.::,:.::,,..l; .. i.. �-... _. ___ -)_ ___ ... c��_u,,,"(:--'---'-· .c..t..u:...01-�.':::::l.'1,,. -------. 

-----1..- )...,.: c.,,.:<L: ___ '.h..-.L �..,.....,---•"-'-'--'v--4::1 __ �Q. . .- __ , � c; .. 1,,.\.-:,,c0_--t h.::_... _ _____._,Q._'--�-0=Ji_ct_ .... _'-.\.-��h0. ____ "�u:
:o,

�L{iL....L��-L ... !..· __ _ 

'le read each page of this statement consisting of_1--_page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, 
bear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 

� 

lh /J/l/2Y], j ,Q,-:y1dt.:J /),/
Signature of person giving voluntary statement.
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VOLU NTA RY S TATEMENT 

(NOT UNDER ARREST) 
r, . 

<'" , 

l,_·_··,_:l_.2_,.l_'O_J_:_._.•8_·1_1_1'·_e_·r_:=:_., _____________ , am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any crimi1 

offenses concerning the events I am about to make known to ;;y. �' .. ;1.Tba:ra J:)(;cuir .. Ca·nt. Junc,�,1 r ni:i.ie 
Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts I am abo�t to state, I volunteer the fo 
lowing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

l am ) .. 1. years of age,and l live at J}ronilJctte St., J-,:2.r).:sv:illc� La.

!_�x.t.�u::.._�_1:_. _ _:{S:._l:__ .. �ix __ ,:_I��-7::�.L��-L�t1: __ �.1�-····!-'2E .... 0L._!}.�.�.-t_1_~1_.1i_·1t_�_()_J.'..8-:�.�� ... ::1_� .. -l:..�: .. J.l��tc_. __ �r_e_a._1_1(_�_ 
::citl1 vcre ciui te ,-.,J:cn we heard T::aren sav 110 man nlcase (:0,.1 1 t :!urt us. Fe,·: ninut: -- - • --· --·--··-----·---·----------·-· ----··--····-··-·-- ------✓-------·-·----·· --

•••. -·------·--····----···•·=-~···-·�----------�----·--· . 
·.atcr \·.'c !:c:,t }1eari11p. \arcn sayccl, it 1n1rt. 1 '.'hen the black man ma,. 1.e rie take off
y clothes and put mne leg on tl1e back of the front seat and the other le� on 
he tiack Finc.1 shielcl and then he the black ·;�·2·11··2c;·t ··on···t•o·1) ····o°I·-n1·c and s t-ayc d there

T(ei th sta:'cd in the·· tnmL about an hour arc· an,1'710-1.li 
······•-·······-···-········•·····-···•····-····---

Then we startei to zo. Karen anJ the blact man were iD the front 
----··-·-·-·····-·•--····•----·-···--·----

;,_re 1·:e re fidi:r0 about· 2(; nin. 
c .• • 

en vc s to�Jped ancl he �.ct us ne an(l ;(ci th Ol1.t. 1''hen NC got out ,,.re were at the 

(no. J.). TLe blacL man tole: us if lie went c:own 1•.'e went 

.'11 ,,:i th 1.1iT:t and if we said anythin'.': 11:i.s friends were '.7.0inr: to l�i 11 us. IIc saic.---------------------- ., ______ ._ ---· .. -------------- -----------�-----· ----------
coulC. fll.'.ly it )iarc1 are easy. f.!e T::ci th ancl i(arcn kept tha;1king hirP for not - .. .. ·- . - -···---·---·-· ··- ·---···············-···-·····-· -· ··-·-·-···········---•·•-·--·······--·······-··•----

1 in� us. J\nd we l:erit begp,ing him not to Lill us. Ti1en he tolcl Keith to bring------�-----·- •·•-----·- -·-------·---"······--------···-·---------·····----------··
·· 
·-···-·-···-•·••·---------- -----

Lone and we clid ,ve brought 1:ir.i to his .. house._ t.he street _right _next to the bus 
tion. Before he got out the car he aslrnd us if we h1e\\' ahout the ford pl.1.ce 

l i e told us 2 fe\-.' of his friends were there the day of t;1c shooting with t]1em 
·• •• - ·• ---•-•-•�• ••------•-•- ---,• --·--•·•••••-••--•-"'• ..... •----••---••• ?•,.•-••-••-•~•-·-••.>.,,..,.�_,..,,.�---

cops. in_ Texas. 1.7e let him off at his house. And then we went home poing . • -··--··-···-··-•--•·· -····---·-·····-·- ··-·,····--··········•··-··········-· .---·1-·•······�\ ·--,--·
miles on a flat tire. 11:e got nor.1e at twelve o'clocL t;1at same nig1t .. ',nc, 

next three ·�lav s·-i ,•:as sore ancl �i:N could harclly ,·,alk .. 1Jc f.1.C Ke1 t71 anc' ;\.aren

this {,�···t-�
·
···�

··���i��s-for t,·:o weeks. ·-··--Then wc···-final1y- c2.me--·to -the ··sher1IT·-·--·-

�t�,tei1t 01� �!.�y 22. <1.nd toia···-then! Sherif� 5·ic1ier; l·'.c1jor DD'.�icr-:···cajJ"t:·-·r-:-i~ci5;·c.1'-···--··

·.u, Dy. };3.rbara De·��lir and me and my sister ···;rid C-O.llSlD.····tci:Ct"F---fo·-rc:1
--

··1=-i1eF., of""fTi·c

or" ;;� a;l �· �l)� -· ;i;-t c ·�--·b��-;��·;·;· �.�-;··-�:�;r··e·-·t:£
°

r·c-�\-··o:r-EoT�1ing it in and "\•.'e c lidn It
·-·---·

the b 1 a c ]:. 11,an runn in.'._:; 1 o s e arl. (1 (loin S: w Lat he ,} i c
f

-to .. iis- ·1:.0·- -s·c
1

rieo·11e-····e-rsc-:-····?7fon 
2 ·, 0) le 11)' . �{�"Zier,�· a re· -1·1a�r--·· 1� 1 () 0 cf. and .... they·. "\'.7 er C ·· ,,,r-a s11·e-cT" ··t11c-··ffexl ·- "iJa-y-;·--· -ori-·-;·:5y·-··2-3

pt i:: i e d t ]1e l, 1 ac l: r.1an :······-
·
i,Jfro·Ti:a·c-:r-·riii;1) ccr·-u-s··:-- ·······ni:e-·hTacT·--Jxa:J1·· fi tfs·· ··�ni:or-1:-·;-111.Tst:;7 Nl

.1n r1. 1>1ac1: color. He had on a diamond rinr, anc. -a···c"r·os·s-·-6i:;.-hTs··-fl-e-c·t--;----r·:-rs-·-· 

:::i.s in bct1·:cen soft and loud arH1 his hair 1·:as cut close to his head. IIe 

each page of this statement consisting of ___ page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if 
y initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 

voy. farish S. o. 23rd '.·by 77 -�-------------------• this ____ day of __________ 19 ___ .
Barbara Decuir S/Shn.ron Sancler s 

Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLUNTA RY S TATEMENT 
(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

f,_:)_�'_0 c:_._r_o_r_l _;-i_;i_i1_, __ 7 _e_r_s_· _______________ , am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any crimin,

offenses concerning the events I am about to make known to ny llecni r, rapt Ju:rrnau r- lfaj or L'i(lier
Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts I am about to state, I volunteer the fol. 
lowing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

f am __ 1_4_years of age, and I live at __ l;_'r_o_u_.i_l_l_c_t_·_t_e_�_·;_t_._, __ ,.'._!.a_ r_ 1_ ,-,_s _\_ri_· _l_l_c_· _,_L_:i_c._. ____________ _
__ I_Shar on anc.1 my t1vin_sister_�:arc11_anc:� my :first cousin ICeith stonped at 7-

�lcven on Tunica Urive on :lay�', 1977 to get $2.00 wortL. of sas. /\. black man wa: 

;tandir1g by the gas pur:1p when he. star ted to pick a fiz,ht with ny cou sin I�eith. 
ei th told him the black man he clicln' t ,-:ant to fight but the Llacl-:- man said he tii 

11 talkcc:. rn:hilc. :· 1l;en \·,c �rot tLe [:as the bL::.ck nan. \,fent in 7-ll and told the 
1dv 1�orkinn that we fi�n't cet our class but we tlid s o  �e put 2 more dollars of 

• . ,Y � -·---·--------·--�-� �-- ···---------· ··----······ -----··------ . -·- -----·-········-----·· - ... -----··---·------·-· --·----.. -·------- .. ---------· ······--

LS v:i thout payinr,. 1'.f}teE he cane out tJ1 e store he nsLed ";ei tll to take him to o 

1 '.'hich 1·.'as Little Cali!.:or.: 
--- -----·--·-· ··-·-·•··--·-·---··-··- ---·-·····---····-· ·-····-·--·-•·· 

1...,_ . ...:�.0 2. cl . �'her e ve stonnec1 anll tole; Kci th to cret out of t_lie car. --- -----•· ---·-·•--.- ... ---- -·-·- ---·--·•"•-·--•- . . .. ·•-··-- fiir1 ancJ Kci th 
1t to t!1c trunk o ::- the car ancl 011t him in the trunL. 

----··-······· ··-· ·-

; t e r T: are n i f 1'.' e re n cl:. c J :E or a �; tm L c had one too . 
Tle tolc1 me an.cl my 'n.'in 

IIe told P!e and ny si ster 
---·-······-·---·-·--··-··---•···---·-·-· -·-----------------------------

·en to take o_:-f our clothe s. : :y sister ::aren star ted to run .. So l�e nut her in
every thin [': so I did. 

xt t11irty ni:wtcs. TJ·cri. he J.ct r:ic put k1.cL on M)' clothes anc.l rut me in
·-----------... ·-·····-·· ---·-----·····-.. ····-----·--··---··•-------- -···--·•· .. ·-·-····-----· 

1!: 1;i th i:ei th and Zaren. The hlack r.1an tool: us for a ric1e in the trunk 1 
• 

l W!}lCJ1 

1 . I • l r' t' 1· . tl ,· 1 , l , l t n'· T.1•1"'' 1.·, 1 ac1.-< 1··.·,a1· •.:ou c1.11 t l)rca tnc. s,vcry ime _. 1,ei 1 \11ou.1.c. cry anc 011cn c.1e rtL�-. i '--' 

---·----·- ------ -·•····------•··----·--··-·· ····-·------·-·----- -·--·--·-------· -······-�---�···-------· 
C: s to!) ::i.n--: k;10ck or: Jche trunl:. ::3o 11,c woulJ be c;ui tc. i\l l t;irc e of us rie, 

t1 31:,:l ��eith sta)·cd i11 t1 1.c trt111.�.:.. :=tbn'-lt .five 3.I'e· te11 r1ir11Jtcs. 

·-·;-� cl·J-� ' '. l Cl' C: ,_: u�; t ::rns1 c·��-�-;:,;t"T;·i:�;·:i ���� . .s r Ct t in,r: 1:1 tI,e tr un]. cl_]_l.(_: _we CO ul d i'.cl n� 1 \'

1-.'aS thin1·.in!:r i ••• a _ _T t,1-._ <:,-:: ... i·, i .. 5 ... f1· i cn,.ls_,,,,;:i s .. "o ins,: .... to .. Ji;: i.1.1 . us_... Ard .J1.e .. s.�t(� ..)1c ------ ---�J....:.-----� 

.. s.Jlo nJ in p ... � .. 1s ... a:.' c j 1.!.s t. ... le ttinr,._,� 11e. c2. r. .. ro 11 .. clo\1•n �.1.l __ .�}'.� .. J_€:ke

T Ji c n ] , c .:1 s ] '-':; ,: f o r 
1-,ci th us in the 

Ee also said 
·-··---····-· ....... . ......... •·· ·--·- ·--·····---···-·--· .. ·········--······-------·-•--·-,---oc------

T ii C:l 1.e closed the trunJ: an�: r1 e 2.nc.l Eei tJ, 1•:cre y,J.:i 

d each page of this statement consisting of ___ page( s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if 
my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 

l . l C' () 7 3t'· ; ia'1/ !\voy. a'3.rlS,7 ,;, ·'• h � 11 
d f 9 _______________________ , t is _____ ay o __________ ] ___ . 

31Sharon ?.an<lcrs 

Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLUNTA RY STATEMENT 

{NOT UNDER ARREST) 

. - ,1,... _,..,_._... . ...... ' ... .. 

SJ,aro�1 Sc..11<:crs !, ________________________ , am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any crimi

offenses concerning the events I am about to make known to Dy. Decuir, Capt. Jui1eau ::', ;·:aj or Dicl.ier

Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts l am about to state, I volunteer the fc 
lowing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

lam J.4 years of age,andllive at Brouil]ette ��t., 1:arksvillc, La. 

i1r1.c� hacroone ;Jaints and a cliffrecnt a cclorcC:. siB: sl,irt. 
sac!.c hat. 

- ------· - ----·---·-·····--·---· ·----·-···--·-·--•·· -··-················---------------··--·-·-•-··-----

---· ...... ·---···-·--··· ··-··-·············-············-·--···-------· 

---·--•-·---- ---------· 

·-··· -· ... ·-· ... ••···· ·--·-··•· .. -··-··--···-··. ·--·- ······-·-··--··-·-·-·····--····- ----··-··-···· -· ----··--·-·-·-·--·- ···•-- ·-·········· 

---·-·-•······• ... •-·· 

-----···-- -···-·· .. ·····-·--·-··--·--··-··•··--··-···--------····----··-·-··--·------------•"•-··-··-··-----·-----·· .. -· .. ···-····--·-··· 

each page of this statement consisting of ___ page{s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if 
1y initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 

\' i:.."2.):'_.__l:...!.."�I..1.· 2:...:.1 1.:..._:::'.:c_,__Q..:...... ___________ , th,·s __ -;;_., _�_r_u_�. _day of ___ '
·
_I_;:i_,." _______ 19_

7
_
7 
__ .__ yo, . -' ,·, i ,., • . • 

/nv. Darbara Decuir 
S/Sharon Sanders 

Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

1,-+K+�=A.��L>llv"""'-"""'----�-"- �t;:=-�"---'-""'-"'L""'c£""""-• ..e_.__✓- ______ _,, am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any criminc 

e read each page of this statement consisting of 3- page{s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if 
bear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 

:lat__,_,_.._��----------------, this .J, 3-- day of 11,(lt----, 192..J_. 

J(.u/£ cf c{j�-c{l__ I 
Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 

B-047



I 

\ 

d each page of this statement consisting of--1--_page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if

my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 

Signature of person giving voluntary statement.
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,_,,. •,_..,_, .. , .I" , . ., .. 

VOLU NTA RY STATEMENT 

(NOT UNDER ARREST} 

\ 

\ 
t_ __ -

l, _ ____.!'---'��,\12:-\,.i.,i,.._,�,l....,,..,i.:::·,,.____:.·��•j-""-c:,:,_:-,.o.;.,:,c:u::::..··,-=-�-"-' ________ , am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any crimi1 

offenses concerning the events I a� about to make k�o�n to & i 'l) 1-,S k
_ 
C, L,:\ ) ,_f-i,�_t( . :r (..L,,'"'ii_(c-"'-, I ;".l,cci6>·� l.9- ui

Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts I am about to state, I volunteer the fo 
lowing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

I am , 4- years of age, and I live at ./3 ,J\ J,,1,, 1,. 0 L W . c-� , n \Cl, -J::...;;,,,: ; if .C0 . i� · 
. -------------�C=.- ..... �"\;.__ , ____ 0,_,_C.�------=--�v.:1��'.�----_j'.�----J�i.. .. -- ---�:t::.¥��---·--

L"Yp=- __ .-et:__ ---J..1c,0, .. : ... 2 �L.L:.7�.iJ2 ✓ . .:_ .. -Lr;;::_ ___ L):_J�oJ:---s;_ ______ -,L_v.�--Jlf ______ r�t-""-11 12_ ____ ct:.'.JQ.. .. ,

-:ts-:.. icJ .. \. -----�0--.Cd..>\ .. _ ..... %'-�------::'.L>--i-:V��---�-,__k--1�a....'V&. ___ �((..O..:..�-�J---

'.J.:� _,,?)��"/:-:· =.1:2-t..C�u----:�t--:--,f u�----�v.'lLL-
�
-�-��------ --�2:L .. ---

-=
--X(;�U.!1.L

'\....\c:..: � � \_;.J__I""-""\.... ... _ ... J\ .. Q.,t)...-:'."\c,,l,Q.�,:Gk------··L-.v.\.._'\..X.....,,�_'.:)---i,,OLl.,bt,ci ____ , -�\._L.1s,. ___ 1\..'-..,'v.��----
. / I I (J - f l 

j --�- . --. )..-, · -

t�
+
�;:�-;l���-:-�:���p,;_��T�;���c1_ __ _ 

1 .. �--:c I u__ T---�r:_��.1..z,�L .... .✓.:J c ___ o�------�.c
1
����-----�!-_�----c�t(-�----�1 

-�-u·�----":._, ___ u _______________ _ 
jt/ �L. c___ .l.l;L_G,,; ...... __ �--A-0C\..�- _ . ....L--.l-L.�.,_, .. _J __ {LY-::t.4.X---·-···_,;t,1:�lA'..✓-a�.---·---_.=:::i•R2i.....: .......... _ .:..U ....... __ .. _. _______ _ 

).:·� .. i:l C1..,cJc .; . _LJ:1:1,.a .. 7_::J----9cd---.cJ:'] __ -..±-Cr---o/-:-�1..Q ____ cL. .. ] .... l,.a ........... J2.ro.....1{--- - ·-
·-_, .-,_.,., C ;_·.,.,.-,--i -· {--r-t t' �- Lr-:::.L < r·, . \ ' -; /1 ' c·, '1,.7d --;.,, /"",• ,� ·. :::i 7 -Uc. '-.._ · ··1::_t..: .. 1-···----Ll --l.--- L-•l/ · p&b� ,-------0-1.=-'--f:'.'.;-?:::L<.....q"'V"....v--��-�-LX...----- L,--L ... v - -·-·r""'·c.,.;_ Ci 2 ·-·

L•�-th. ..:i.tC\... "-�'� �,,:y=\ - x,I� --- X�f2-· G¼....t,c:�../2.....;:�-----Cv .. v:� .. ---···--b,o.:iv-'.\--

� 0... �--·-·· .A0:1..,v1. ____ Ct.- :vvc£ ... ___ u__JL°'=�--'"----:--�-----�'�-�--�QQ.,,.,1:R,,g._ _______ _

:-- . c\- C- , _f_,_o_��-- .D .. ::1<�-�------=-lJ·�------_ltt�---��---�:-��----../2---�-
\J;___ -/; ::LC'-·l-�t---- .. --'-��--- .... O .... :::v.�{�-- .... C}::v:::..J _______ CA,Q,,�:(;J _______ :f:_c..,i,,ff7. _____ ...v_J::::,.------

3_ Jln..✓s�Sl,-----1;·---_;::_JI\>.:., ___ _ .;t�L�C.! .. _1.�.-L-----��--£ .. :u _____ c1,.,L�cl.L:.j::1-LJ-.. --·J ----·· 
t ·-(_ "-.,-:\:.. J. 0 . - ./YYl.lLV);X ,_ .. -=�v:�,t±��----Y-.>J �--· __ ..,Q.;t_9-2;2�d-----.CL'.1'.ud........... _u ______ _ 
�\_, __ ,\�,\....�- _/)';�0:--- .0, .... (\/'::vQ, .. �L:t..h _______ W .. d ... ..:.�-----±-�---=t,\....,'=1��.sL. .. __ _ 
-t . (c��(J ·--��--"-;; ,l��- .w\cc:_ -��---c6-L��---�,x,_ 

(. '(}:_ 7 lc-' . . µ� . ... x ... ' CL..�'--'--- ./'.).'.'.}'.\....Q,:'.)Cu .... �v, .... J...A....,::l,J _____ ,.__i---·-·J_\;b ____ ;::��-•---0��----···
� ,, - . p i . ' ,, J -� r, �L�l .

.. 1
��-v'.)-....,_ 'I. 

6:·�-L:��-- --.\...>-2
:
-..A..-'LJ. __ 

-::
''.:L'-"''.Y-'.)C\-----�--:=i�.c;L.

��
d .. t,,.. .. -.-�/�-----------

- � CL "\, \..,.-� --... f :'v \... Y'v(}--· .. _j�-'-:L .. -/;iu.:_c.v.�Jc:;.. - -:\.,'----'.=',;.U -----9'.:'.C;:::(..., .. ,:::,,.9'--------"t .. (;:. .. -.. Z..{:;.,-&f!. .. _--d...,.\....��

L(..',_ ·----6-... "'1...,2) . ..i__ . LOLS..,,d,_ --�r,2..L .. CL�J--·-�:� ... J:i,0,.,r.::i._�----O..L\S.. ... --�Cl-�t ,·-·--·1...J.Lc ___ µ�-ti7
, �� Ct ·u -)� .. -\�L-. l"-�--��-�R1-_1_'."9j- ;; -J�;,

:=, 
. -f {? -�-;---:---

.. >-1 <. q ....A....,·\......,.:;)_;_, (,_ �1.¼"-'-· ---� ',....J .. ..i:... ... --./J.C'--F-•k.-L .. --�'< .. Y .. '9•9-✓L.1::::vr ______ ___J_\.,,:v:::o::::>. .. _ -�'- ?:-,.� .

.. (_,\._.�. '�\�/'\1 ... __,)\S-- .. vte'U ... --�th . ... .;tc ....... 1�Cl4,
ca-

---j_J.✓.k�----'f1.,.�--
�� s... . &_,\..6, .... -: \."'..::1 ..s. .... JrLG:c'---1j"L't_ -- J:\...c_��--:j:_0-,_---J�-�---- _J�::� ... .o..- -�1d ... � .... /Jj:LUJ1i' . . ' 

__d: .. ' ,, ,-, ' . 
J t-

' 
: /)1...:.... --x.. ---t" -CC:-:-. - - . /ll- . ..Y.-.--.c.d_,,,.2._. -- .. ./1.�QUcD.'X::J_, _______ �r-� -.... . �12. . ... -9-C.----------- - --

-�1 each page of this statement consisting of · ·1 page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if 
1y initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 

-Fl-,_____,,,_ ________________ , this_..,..ri'--"·;"-· _day of _J'.}:\_,_--'---"t>,__,-v""'\ _____ 19 ...1J_. \ 

Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLUNTA RY S TATEMENT 
(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

�?.)bvl "-,,,&-::,c, -� L,v-,--,c{ i' 1,,� , am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any crimin�I 

� c.. - (' ' -f, ·l· J 71 1c. _..;,, -1.,f:.J t1·. _·: ·,ses concerning the events I am about to make k�o�n to &:! , J7 /.C,'
.
)U,,..L,Gl./1, / ,-=J..L.e,.Lf !;/''-/1'\.!-('·½--

) 
'-"pc: v · • 

out being �ccused of or questio�ed about any criminal off�nses regarding the facts I am about�o state, I volunteer the fol-
,g information of my own free will, for whatever purposes 1t may serve. .. 

,h( years of age, and I live at ,!._,� .u ;, �f..L t1z. .£.I· 111..-,,, J� ·,.,,t!& . J;. '
(;_1,.� ____ _jS:.,�_�__h__,<,,_ Q,i-\_R--k-�-L�

�
-----:s_.,;)_--J;,_

t1-���- -
�

o.Lc-�f:' -'-1:::,:,j�--�c>�---- ·� . �4-�� 
·-··---e;"'-1..,L..):_._ · :'�.J,_�---u--�-.-�\.:-X,l�---�:'.'.:.LQ--�-�._Q..-&-_.£v. . . 0
_✓.tJ�-� .. .·.. . -+ ·:�-----··�0�J:J0_�Lk+'.J.-----,XLc.C--�---d.-�----�v�'�-
2-,5L__-l,0\__._�.---··cf�·----j��-L--bLC-1eun_�fa_J,,,,.:;-1
·. -R._. --c"_.)..Q.,:::i�-----·-./h_o1-:y:\_s._. ... _ 9.c--c/)"\,�---·-f-{Ji.,,,':-k... .. __ /J� .. -... cJ, --·· ,a--.-Ji_l.nJ_
�--_t_�---�-v-�--·---9-'G--A.-·-_jlOJ�-�---·c.'=�---·-J.t0Gd.��----c_d�cz:: ___ J�LCct .. --
L::Y).� ....... �:_,:C}l�-,___(l�.�-�.,..<>-ti.JJ,zL�--�l��---d.r-CL�f-J✓------b�---

=�=
��- ·

,
.
· 

·'lS.... .. CL·:::\0,,.,:()._,_.,<;.,,��Q.---J.,_�}-�:1.w.C.0,JQ:)_,_�-.�-----·-.:J�')�L'-----L0.:JJ..1--
--CL-- _1::�Cl.-1-i.:?.::7. ___ � .1 0 � _____ 2;)�:.c-: ___ c,__�(/.-:?�fd __ .-l:,a7-..... .1.tLLC. ...... --
.. s_L\� .. --��-----��--/:A�Cii.Lt✓f-·--· ·C✓.(,�-·-··cLc;= ...... _J-� .. �(\ :"ef (y
�C/\,,c✓ :�"t-- .(9QJ :L2la�-··· -�--Q .. _._(l.,_v.:\,.el-.. ;,td.d--±1..lfa:Jq ____ ���--. · " 1YL · 1

(' , ' • C.. :t - � n · - -1 · 1"· , f it \._LQ.;� -J- . - _Q__f:'0:l,1 .. If-- -----�:��;-- ,°"4,Q,, ��---\J_X_C.>d-JC9-�1-J-!�-'-·: ;:iii,: '.Ul_..

),_,1 ... : • .,rL, ll.:1:.Ld-· 1.LlL.. .. CL_1_i-�--LJ�:L3/- ....✓-;2,�1,Lu ..... CL_}:"'"'cL __ tCL.L��·--�----
J�---�✓-CY-1--0}.-·-�-----�f-!--·-.cf--·--L.22'.'.W--·-cL�CL4-... ✓-:::Jad_A1_.�/l_.,,_--

Q� ____ :-:\e� .. A. '-\_,,_j .,.Q,,_.J,,,R. ____ _,,��--of-_j�_Li;:::t,,W __ ../4:/-\, ....... -¼
7

--c�\_._ .. 
�- _&_��-·----:L�c�-t_--·--·�¥····-_l��Z-,,�CL�-LLt.v��?r------�---
) ...... cL0:L��---- �"'�\ . .,£\..k .... ; ··•���-d.)�,s:S:,". __ �fr---�--·�·--L-2,.�
>".\.��>J�-----G-\ ... ,,,··9-C�---J:L��---A .. A,�ci__g__�-d-Q��---
1� o_-vo,_<:;, ___ ��'tr--�-;'-�-;--:1Al�'v4

-:
��t �-�

.. ,J ___ c_1,.__�---···;l•3·-·---·---·�--�----·-����----J--� ....... �t-p,"��c.......--..--
. '.J =L V t - �" r... .....� -� , ··-"' I.\/\ � o r ("'\ A. 10 -1,1. ·L . -· , �-- · :..... -,__,,:::-f.�---- ·-· .--4, '-"..,i>-i.� ...... -·�P-tp_Q.,�-·--�A.� ....... ___ � __ \.Ys ____ ():i...x..,:.\,.,.� __ J_ ..... CL.::::7 .. :),_, .. J, .. W.Q�

�l- ... 1.J'1..�\...c.J�
J'

----c;,__7,L.-:\.,,.d.-._c., __ .c:LO-QJ.s:_, fil.OL...� ... ��·---=Jk. ........ lt'Y..D..4._c.J.✓:l--:-.
�O\ ... ,Y.Y:':-0.,:-:-vcl ... _L]__,.,.v'.:}6-�---- ... CL'\t.�'C),_. __ Cb __ C,:'.l.,,.Q�_../d.) ______ C.Q:::) _____ JJJLCJ..._., ___ . .,C:J:lR..£.J?,j_, ___ J.�µ

.Qx.,. ..... :\.�D-.,.::u ___ Ms----·--l-£....t��---·,Q_,Q�a..:.7�'.....-_i.c:i_1✓-d ...... ___ z1t.-.. '.4'.:y,cL_J'.i,.:__� __ 
:u.. .... �>..j.D.·'.:l-_____ t_���---� �-----�rJ;:;:-. ___ . ...:J��--···=1.u.a_J,.,_ .. �:il .. ··-·��···M.:C�.�.
rv.t_a__, __ Gi.,__,✓,,�d-- .�. �#.w'J.Lt __ a. .. �&'.0_�!..__c.il.,JC:,._,.,�_.. j.b. .... _ .. J1.ct✓,r£ __ en_ c,__
J,�. ../4L°'-✓O:.S ...... - �0�. -·-····••··-·-··-·-----··--··------ ------·---.......... -............................ ·····-----.. ·--

·ad each page of this statement consisting of lf page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if
r my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct.

,.,:J[: h ,no ---.'-f-+---"----------------, t is :,<.,..-'-

Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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-'f' �_.,_..,._,�-,., ..... _ ,. •••' 1, .. , • ---�� I ... 
' ' ' tji; ,,,,, ./ ... / ,' /.i:., 

· •"' · V OU.U:N•T/ · 

,;;�1��::-:�tn::!i�V: .·. )����, a..-. "'" or.am .. · em11 •.a .... 

offenses concerning the events I am about to make known t�··.,:R.i:�r�<:. :;;.,,,,. £�;,yt'\jG�e;� ,.: &:''.M!Jkr\ .. 
• . ,. 

· 
• · . ·'::>t:!fil,:t-"YJ�}:,-t' r,_\�::. :_ 'l:•\·:-• ·:• ·•�':i\!;;•--:�.•;,:

.(/1· 
-
�·, .\ 'l• •. � ' . . . ; · . · • · , 3 '.:. _', ._- f{:;.¥,},:..\� · �f�'i1\�v-;;, •· 

Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offerises,regard,n�f,tHeJac:ts I am about to state, Lvolunfe ,, ... ·· fol-
lowing 

t:
orm

�
ticii, of my own free will, for whatever pur

.
p

�
s
::Jti y 's;rv�?:,:_'.:·::::t(!!�\}\t .�q/: ' ; rf :Jf?

i 

. 
I am · years of age, and I live at Brouillettit':f.St •. , · Marksv.ille, ,;:La. 

· · . . • �:�-::. ·':-•· · • • •' .... .,. • .. -·· .:�,,.,(t .. :'-.·,t.;,"S"i·-:�.��r,"#t� · ·· ·· �i-�t·.-�. 
I .Karen Sanders and my twin sis.ter .:,:sp.aron along with my .:fir���:\ctfii}q.:.n.,::'."•: .. � .. "J;�J-1 

irove up to 7-11 on Tunica .. :Pr,- there ;stoo'cl -a black man:a.!,,fifu\}!i/W-t 
1lmost hit him with the car ''k'ei th and the black inan star:t;,;��_cf}fuss�lfg'''•:�·•�c 

. . . ··1 .. . ........ , .. , ;  ,,. ·. 

:orth then made friends while I was paying for .th� gas Ji�e 
.

�� �id we�,!_
:he first place. Then walked outside and .the lady in the. store. c:ame OV}r,f{{$::,.,�f}?\ 

;peaker and said "sir did you get your gas yet." >Keith then answere.d .. �.'yesJw.f;i,:di • 
.,."', ' "• ' · • , ... '" ••• .,:- '.•, "• ••. . ;•. '••••• . .'',.\'.: �l',\',;•�\1t�.n1t'.�•��} .. �•••' .. i'

I-.-

'he black man said, good come on. So the' b}ack man'.'.�I};d I walked_Jn.1::0 .:;thiJ�to"r:.f' 

e said to the lady that was in charge of .. the stor·e '"This lady here d_idn:�:t.]?tif'·\ 
eaning no harm, get her gas. II The lady turn' .to ine ,a1;1d ,, said "you didn 't:igE:.!i-,y,ou 
as?' I said "no" Then she turned on the pumps for ·us .to get 2 _d8J,!:�t�;ti9,;J{i{�,.�, 
e already had. Then after that we all ·S�??d ,tal½,�:flg, �he �la�k..<�a,:£,�:tl\���;;;i�,���� I 
e could take him to a party then to his h?use�: .·:;�t,,:�� s,,ai,d s_ay�: ;:t'.��·-.�\�;��4fi�;�;.iJt: 

i ving direction down all kinds of roads but, J .. remember passing Black_ '.:B .e::q:·,ift:)�J?-u 
· · . ·. ..... ·.-: •f ··.•. :·· · · · ,... ·: , :,· :, __ ,,.;.\?:·::•.�r�)�<�{-_(!;;,-

,.,:l!;'�'J�.;/t(:·.· 

1en about 15 mins. of turning down roads: he made '.·�e� �h p'ull ove! .. ·.,::}�,�);t,;9.Ji�:!�f;he 
�ys from Keith a,n,d· made him get. f11 the· trunk. �le over _to where 1'.1-e, ap-.?,;/;5Ji�i����:, 
1ere he to'ld us to· undress,. my sister did. like. to I e'.' < I ,trie to .,ru� .. :<,,.,1,g;Tu;1;�;�;�t·ie:

,t to endanger their lives. for trying tci run he Pl.l.�, 111�'. in the trunk_��J&0�t�
s

td then raped my sister. After raping my .sister he put all three of us};t:r\,;;�t��� 
·unk and began driving down the street a little way and stopped a_gain.. .,Ope�ed

. . 
.: .. ...... .

,e trunk and made me get out. Then ·closed the tnmk again. · Thats wheil .:'� , .. s�w h
move a gun from .his pants and place it on the hood then into his boot .• ,,;'}{H't,-;t.ol 

: ' : · .. , ..... ,.,,· .,,,._,.,, 

to undress so I did he raped me through the front then . through the rec;,1:_µpl,��the
. . ' • .•' .•, •. ll•/1�• :',>•••'i;l� /!\_��- J", 

ro1,1gh mouth before ,he asked me "have you ever blew . off anyone? I sai�,;,'o).nB/,;�i?,_ 
en he replied ")IOU hav,e now and made me then suc.k l�im ..• After that .�h�!,,.,:,�::

��
:��ln

esse.d he pulled a knife asking me 1. t ever a 'TT!Y 11,ec_ cu • .. sai .... nq:f . . . . .. . . , .·.. . .. � .- . ·. • .. , .. -� .•t:·-,�:.:. .. -� .. :1.�--��.;{r��;•�::�. 

crying and begging him to leave me alone so he did. Then opened the "J::rtJ,gt,i.X;�n
•• . •� I .·, . ' ·','.\: • �••• ·.!,_..I 

:11oved a large tank with a little bit of gas and NNX pour it on the gro�n, _-;
= 

-.�-:·:-�·-.:'/Jf���}���:;_'.:1·: 
-,e read each page of this statement consisting of · • · page(s), each page of which.bears my signature, and'cor;�ti�1s, if

bear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true.and correct ·. · · · . · ?:•:,/f:\:t!i;. 

id at . Avoy. Parish S .. 0. . 
' this 23rd 

.
.

. d
.
ay of May <;)::{;�t���7\ .

'-IES_s·:s/Dy Barbara Decuir S/Karen Sanders 

Signature of person giving voluntary statement;; 
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· 1,K���: i���1tf •�J}i''.'��x '� ::,f i:����t;,I:::� arrest oi, nor am rs�ng • am
. 

. 
' 

: .. .; . ·.·- _; ·:'. ·.: . 
·\·•. . •  .. .- .. , '-�-{�.://'-��:; 

offenses concerning the events I am about to make known to Dy,· Decuir, : Capt. Junea:)lU & Ma}o 
Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offens�s regarding the facts l.ani about tci state,·f:�i�rif�'l:

r

«;:�fl 
lowing information of my own free will, for whate�r purposes it'r�ay serve·. · · ·:,' · · 

· · '?t., .'�t�i\t;,; 

I am 14 years of age, and I live at Brouillette St., Marksville, La. .'·,�1;:)/::,/'.H::f};it 
what reason r don 1 t know. Then closed the trunk leaving me aut. And· ni'aki11it>She 
ride in front with him al 1 the way to the St. Joseph No: .1 grace yatd �ris!)?��,gp_p
he got out and open the trunk and let Keith and _Sharon out, telling · .. us Jt.'�� .. :-:_:
told anybody he might go .down· but, his bliddy' s would_ get �,s. So two we�ks -W��.�
by scared to go to school before telling anyone. Then when we did they ma��'.us 
go to the Sheriff's Dept. on May 22, 1977 .. On May 23, 1977 we werit to .the"· 

Sheriff's Office for a line up we picked the guy out a kind of short husky. guy 
ta too on his. arm his hair was cut close to. his head. We· let him off by the b,us 
station and began home. 

' 
' .  

'' .. ,;-: r_\·-��:_' ,��)}�71·'· 
f �-'·· ; 

.•·,. -...

1ve read each page of this statement consisting of · page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and cor��ti:��; ii 
·, bear my initials; arid I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. . · 

. ·• ·.·.. . '>. ·

ed at Avoy. Parish S. 0. · 23rd 
· 

May · . 77 
-... .... , this ____ day of _________ 19 __

.,, ' •• 'r"�•"''• •�• '.,. ,,,,•o,, ••••• "•• 

NESS: s/Dy. Barbara Decuir S/Karen L. Sanders 

NESS:_�-----------
Signature of·person giving voluntary statement. 
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. ·- ... ;_,_ ',, f\,�: 
' ..,..,�.,-..-;.•. 

VO'LU.N . . . 

,�c; i�rei llla�·�'� :,Bt;>{z 
, _____________ :___-.:...._:__ ___ :__....:. om·no. un er::qrres, or;·:nor-".a .e,ng_·• e aine · · .... - . :::•r·".:",:?.' �--·-;·t .. -:?-�_/r�·.{.'�i-:_..;.�?t�;-\-�"1;� .. ;_�:�.:�.:: �}::.;-;-:::-:: .:;J�t� .r.•,;1• · ... ·'. : .. >->: .... �. �J��•i.1 
ffenses concerning the events I am about to make known t�·n5t�,:{::ne·cui,r.·�-·:'&'.Y,Floyd· Juneau , .. ' ,., .. ,_.

,
'ithout being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding th;:.fa�ts I arri about to state, I• ✓�,��t�;1tW!,:;f�l-
wing information of my own free will, for whate�er_purp°,s�s it �ay serv.e:· .:(:;}{>:. ·. · :<:.:?\�J;l{�?}j;'.f '·
am 14 years of age, �nd I live at . Brou1lle:tte St., Marksv.111e, La. t,ft.iJ'.f'.'.: 

I, Karen Sanders. along with my twin '·sister ·'ca.me :·to·· the Sheriff Is Orflt'�''.'7:·on 
mday, 22nd ,of May', 1977_ to report a rape. that happen to in� on Monday, ·M,�y::;i�;ih, ! 

17 7 by a c/m after talking to Sheriff Didier, ,net. Floyd Juneau, Chief Didi�t 
.
. ·

.d Dy•· Barbara Decuir.· After the interview we g�ve .,,.-a ,-de�cr1pt1on of the.;:· vx·�ck . :... . . ... •.. - - •; . ', :;·i- · .. �·::··.:_:-.,.,j.,..... . :. . . 
. 

·., ,,:,( ·. ··::-_. \\'.• .... )· 

.le. ·This subject was arrested the following .day. which was May 23, 197-7:� :,'"W.e we 
• 

• 
• • • • . �-. • ... 1.··. •• • . !_,. 

• 
.. • • . ,. 

. • • . :. ' ,, ..... ::-. • " •• 

companied to the Sheriff Is Office by Dy. Declltr, and .. FJoyd Juneau .... This .�cl;� i:.
ference to 'identf}q( the.· subject who rape_·· me�-: .,I :·.Ka:!�1l,,-: i��ked_ -·�t_.· ei_gh!,,,,:�;�li?l 
ven blacks, one white. Each subject .had. a number .. �JA/earing a number 1n ,;-the ·< . .. ·. ·

.-
. :! .- • ... :_.;": j . ..... ,/-�i1• J.f ..... ,) ·,·,.. . ·.:�. '.' .' .. < : ..... --� .. ·:,,::>�:,;�??::·:'.·�/{1:::}i;{(,t•,-

s i tion that they line up after looking a,t :�he -.:�u9,J�S::t: ,'>_:I Wl'.ote d_ow:n on_.:,;�;fR.�A · 
e number I wrote down was number 4 as being .the·· subject who raped me. ·<iin :;:i · 
ridi tion to the statement this was the subject

. 
�ho put.�the knife to �y fij�-?-�.t.

... ,·· ..... .. ,. 

; 

:=.�--i:, .. · ... · .,_,,,._,•·.
:,•,;_.;,:-;,. 

•it .. '. 
•· .. ·';•--·· .. _:,,··;.::,:·_: . 

_.. �: ·:'':·• :-, .. ... . . 

• read e�c�. 
page of this s�atement c_onsisting of •· page(s), each page of' which b.ears my signature, and c;;;t::�t:l, if

>ear my 1mhals, and I certify that the facts contained herein are-frue and correct. · .. · • . .. • . '·, · · .· . 
at Avoy. Parish S. 0. h 

23rd May ,, .. : 7 7 
__ ....._.;;,_ __ _..::, _ _::_�:__:____: __________ , t is_-'--__ day of __________ 19 __ . _.

:SS•s/. Dy.· Barbara Decuir 

:SS: s/ Floyd Juneau . 

S/Karen L. Sanders 

· Signature of person- giving voluntary statement.
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;•:··.!·-.i . 

� read ea�h pag� �f this statement consisting of /. · page(s), �ach page of. which bears my signature, and c��r�ti���; if
>ear my initials,. and I certify that th� facts contained herein are. true and correct. . . , . . '. •· · < ? \/ : ·

I at IJ-f SO·· 
. . . , 

, this }:J- day of 't?J� 
.• 19,':r/1 .

:ss: "9g,p · �� t),g\M),A; � acen · .. L, S:c, ade v-s
:SS:. _____________ _ 

· Signature of person giving voluntary statement.
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offenses concerning the events I· �m about to make known· to_,t,.:J.:.����=�;.J..L....LS.t::J.4,�_:,rp..d..:::l���L:....:����� 
'Without being accused of or questioned about any criminaroffen��s regcirding th� facts I m a  out to state, i<�olurit�er.,tH;:

lowing information of my own free will, for whatever. purpo!,s it-!�ay serve. 
· · · · · · i: "'//fii ' ;: ,:,, 

I am I'-/ years of age, and I live at _____ �;;,,.... · .,_,�...,42�:�.,,.J·,<1.<:,_.,,.Qie"""'"lli:.,"""""'�-r".A.,.,._J:....:, __ .,_fu.L.... ..... Q.,,Li\�B-4va.=-=->��=-.=;,.._+-/-t;,ta'--"
· 

'"'--"_:,_: _;._.,.-_-.-._· 

;J4;'.:3 
- - he : 

��� e 7ftf>�-;t:: (Al; iJO
C

� read each page of this statement consisting of � page(s). each page of which. be�;;:;;, signature, and c��;;ttr-::::·if
,ear my initials, and I certify that th� facts contained herein are true,·and correct. 

' :'," -,r 

I at f} f 5 D , this . ;23--- day of 19
7/1 . 

:;s_; ·h::e·. �r�.---.. --. •. 
-CL-� 

- 1n7 -
�-"-1--v-f-'-�=-:.....:..=---'-a,=-:...::::;_,e__�fA���A)�

k are O L, Sa f> ders . �. · 
;SS:________________ · Signature of person

· 
giving voluntary, statement. 
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· offenses.concerning the·e.vents.1· am
With out being accused of or questioned about any cri -�
lowing information of my own free will, for wh atever_p

. 

' 

\ 
\ 

\ 
I 

\ 
\ 

. . -:}::;;:1;lJt(>
,,

read ea�h page of this statement �onsisting of 3-: · page( s ), each page of wh i ch bears my sig�ature, arid cor��tions; if
1

::
r

__.�_-
y

_f,L.
in

-=:'-
ia

_�
_

s
.

_
a_nd_._'_

c

_

e

_

r

_

t
•
-

fy

�

th

_

a
_
t

-

th
_
e

_· 

_

f
a

_

c

_

t

_

s 

_

c

_

o

_

n

-

ta

_

i
_
n

_

e

_

d

_

h

_

e

_

r

_

e
_;"_

a

_

r
� :::_ .. ·

a
_,.·

:d-:
a:::::
nd

c..,3""' .. c-
o
-
r
-
re

_
c:ay of�- -�-L--=::.;. =l--· ___ .. _·..;__i���:1 

:ss:_Rt.....,._· __ 4.,;Rflf-'-�--"-·>a:,,o...G..-..c,&1:.=_��=-· -��_g__,l..a.CJ.AA1.;A,..J\ 11_____ �a,en. L, Sqn deo. -: - ·. 
Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 

SS: ______________ _:___ 
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•. 
. .,.,j \ 

ffenses concerning_ the events I. am about to ma e nown 
'ithout being accused of or questioned ab�ut any criminal· 
wing information of my own free will, for- whCJtever purpos. 

am 

. 

• 

have read each page of this statement consisting of /. page( s), �ch page of which bears my signature, and ����� 1ons/.f 

lated at ; this--=-=-,---day of_....L.L-L-=,;c..;------
·�·•-.

-L.
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VOLU NTARY S TATEMENT 

(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

_."""'.:.:,,,e.....,i..Jt�. J ...... 1___._T .... ,:1LJ1-'-1n'-'-'-r-"-r"-'e.,__ _____________ , am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any criminai 

fenses concerning the events I am about to make known to T)v. Decuir Fl ovd Junenn t C:hief T)idier 
ithout being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts I am about to state, I volunteer the fol. 
wing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

Jm 18 years of age, and I live at Rt. 2 Jox 2fi?:,, �rarLsvilJ.e, La. 
:Jn t)1c �1th r'\ of_.��'.:X._ T..vrcnt .. to_J:1Y grandparc:;1ts dot:n �1rouillettc roac1

. •  I
:ayed there a ·while a11d tLen \·TC left. Sharon ::md Karen came 1.vith r,1e ·fo··r.i�;� llous 
�·-·r :C�'.� t 1 i :'I a r C 1 ··1:o····},-el1;·-r1;e ··cTe-a·n·· :L_;i';•: ....... -,;re···T

e 
ft (:r O r.t t r:c·--rt·oti-s·c·· (i·:c··iµ�:;·r o·xiJ:i.:l··fEf�:;: .. 0 :0 0

;· -s t·o:1 :J e r1. at -·:r=·:ci- .. 011 ... the ,·rn y --l� ii. c r: -· fo· ··�ic·t···son�e-�as··:- .... A. s .. ··-1 ·. c.1 ro\r e·-· �1:) ·, -· .t 11 e -·1· 1 a·c :: .. -·---
! r son s too cl the re st arr in g. ·-:-1. t -me as i:C.hc --,Jaiit-e·c1· .. To_ .. _I:i'f!1·: r :--·-·-T-:�(o·t- ·,101;::·11···--511J.·--·s9:TC
.. ··-·- - --· ·- ·-·--··-·-----·--------- ·-·-·---... ---····-------------·----
n12.t's s:oint on?" 1!: Ie saicl," vou". I asked, 11 '.':hat's wronr man'? 11

• if vou \·:ant t
✓ ( ., .. .. ---... -· .ght I will I 2;uess, but I don't feel lite it right noi'•!. 11 I·Ic saicl,''T don't fi:;:-

s1:oo,.:. :fo talked a while anJ shook ho.ncls. I got 2 dollars of gas. T}:.e 1 acly -----------------
J_El:.�.r .. in tllc. __ sto.rc._.aske.d _.m.e .. through .. tr1e .microphone if I �ot the gas so I told h
:s. '.'.'e taJ.kecl a \'Jhile ancl the bl2.ck subject said, why don't you get yourself ...,

>re Llollars of gas. I told him no. Ile, tl1e black subj cct, went and told the l
___________ ...... _ ........ _. -------·-······---·· ....... _ .. ________________ . . ... 

1at I didn't get �y gas so I put 2 more dollars of gas. The black subject··----•--·•-------·-·-·----------·--------Lntc 2 us to zo to a ,arty someone was having, but we told him no . The blaclc 
. -- - -·-- ---··--··---·-- -- --- ---·-·------·---- -·-- ··-- ·-·-·········-· .. -·-·-···· ·········•---lb j ect wanted a ricle home so I said, 11 l:.'ell there's no harm E1 .. tl1at-�··,r·--s·o he got 
--------------------------- ·- ____ 

., ___________ ----------------l the car. IIe sn.t in the back and. the ,r_r,irls and I sat in t11c front. I was chi
tg. ;·.re dro'Je down Tu:r1ica Drive· and turnccl right at Rodger's Used Car Lot. I 
�?-.�---!_��?..-.. � -?.�� .. �L.?.1�·---�·1-�?- right which connects the !Tessmer hi;i;hway. �'le t�1rne,:l left o: 
10 ::cssmer highw2.y. ···

· 
As \\1e were �oing, he asted us if we srno1�cc!. }Jot. '.'.'e saicl ..·- ·--------·---····· . ••·-•· -·-· ···-·--·-------·-···-·--···--·· 

)]TC times . !i e as tc d us . if 1�;c ··i1ad·-·;-fl);·:·--- Kar en s a :ec1.·---5;e·s-� .. ---s11·c••·11aT ·-:z-• .... s.iniTr··ro"a·a1Es
-·-·-.. . . .. . . ...... ................. ·-........... --·--··- ···-·-··-···-----·--·· .. -····-··· ....................... ........................... ............. ......................................... ····-···---·· .. -··-·r ............... ..tool-: the tobacco out of a ci_r:arette paper and put the pot in it. It wo.s;1 t 
r C 11 C ;,�·l ;[� ;·;··· 1:�·· 1j: g 1·�-t ... ·· "1ieii .i �t-- �'� a �-· .. :;·c .. r::;-·r:ct::tl ·e ·. -··•·-1�-re-,1 :t�li'"i T·--s·i110Te"-·T .. c: ..... ·1;1 .. c'··1s 1n cf 

;l��·T; �·t·-· to 1·r1 ··us .. t.o .. tu rn ... r i.[i.h t ·-on ---the ... r�·l t t re .. ·cal i fo.rnHl '"road" ......... r hirnccr'"r 1£-th c·-·· ·r:

---------·- ,, ____ ., ________ ------------ .. --.. ···~· ______ .. __ ·--··----···--· --�-

) a camp. \:e sto�;ped there ancl the blacl: started telling me t11at lie could 1n1st 
; and that the :":heri:ff was watching ... rae and that 1 could get 11:i·-y'"c·ii"i-s· .. 1n ·.n1s61f
,r contributing to a minor. and tliat I could get in trouble for Eeing ,vi th Sharo

·--··--·-··•·�--- .. ·····-·---··••""'•- ·-·-···'"'""'""-····-·---·. ----
) further do,·m the road. I said w>at for: .. (fe- 5us·t·-sa10 .. ····co.-·1w·•·1-:e1)t .. re2.chUi

lve read each page of this stat�ment consisting of ___ page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if
f, bear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct.

ted at :\vo;·'· rarish S. 0. 23rd �!av 77 ----'---------------------, this ____ day of __________ 19 ___ .

TN ESS: s / f. l o y cl J :1 r.. c ::i. u 
('/T:,:,1· t, 1 J 3],or,le . ) :. _,...., 1 . .) . .J \ ..•• 

Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

�·�e i th Labo nle 
------------------------ am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any crimina

fanses concerning the events I am about to make known to fly. Decnir, Floyd Juneau r:. :iaj or Dic�.ier

·ithout being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts I am about to state, I volunteer the fol. 
Hing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve.

l n H. t . 2 .B O )� 2 f 3 ' �- fa r � : s V i 1 l G � L a .Jm ___ years of age, and I live at _________________________________ _
c 11.,nc1 i11 t11e l1r1.c\: of l1is -:;;.111 +- s r-rc 1""lcl ct (T"l11 I . .-�i( 7 n'1- see tl1c ,-.,;l1ole iJ1111, t:::..J. __ .1'._-�!".--. ..:-J.-. ___ .;.. _______ ..... }:_,.. __ ,; .. !:, __ , __ -;_, ______ __ __ ;-.. .. , __ ,.,, .. _____ _i._,_<-- . .  I,..-·-•--···-·•··• __ l .. 

0

<° • _ _.. ··- l ___ ,._ _ _._L. _,• .. _.. - ... --�-=-- ..
.
.. '-·.,.. -•=·-··"• --.. ·---····-"''•"· .. ··•·····---····-· ,_ ---

S 2.H Ti art of the l�an(lle. I ,-:asn' t "Onna ar0"ue ,,.,i t]t hfr1 so I dj •.l 1·:hat Le saicl. 
;-·;v-;; 1�� :farther <io,n:1 t11e road�--;��{<l tll�;nect 0·2{\o ti1e ri.�1:t. i:c ·r�a c ne set out 

t,�: ::;ct into the trunk. I 11 ear(; hirn tell Sha1�·o'ri-·to"·-taEc···ther;1··0JI': .. --.. -·Taie-·--t1,cWii--·-· 
�i. off. rarcn start�d--·s·c:;;:e-a:m-i;;i·-:so he put her- In.. the trunk with ];JC ;:rncl nc rape· 
tar on. After Sha rori-,-

..
.. -he .. _.rap ea-~··rz-a-re11~:··-·-p,;rt er he "ffii'isliecl" lie ... rYuT·•us-·ii-rl"-tn-tlH�··-·· 

·unk. He took us to some gravel road.
----··--· ·-·--·-'"···-····--·-· ·-···· --·--··--··-·---··---·-·-·--------

; !�er.l for a s i1ihl ing hos c to clrain the rr,as out. He tooL tl:c h1cr ,.\'ren-cE-�iiicl nut �· . 

1le i:1 my ga.s tan}:. He too�: · •�aren out of t-c trunJ.: ::i.n(1. rancd :ier ::i.0a1n. TTe1�·c ' �, 

I hc:ird '1in tell I(aren i:_l1nt �1e woulr1 hnve kill us. --·But she 

llkcc: hin out of it. I don't knot.' hm·:, but s1'.e d:i. 1.l . The blacl� suhj(::Ct finall::
---.. --···-··---·-----··--··-···--

He let .S'wron and I out o:f the tnmk. It FQS at·
·
·tfc -sraveyard. 

:. Josenhs �rav evard. The blo..ck drove J.11 t]1e 1•:::i.y fror;: the l.·1st �1lace \·.re __________ ..:.. _______ .. ·.•·-··-··--
·
·--·----... , .. , ··--··-·- -----

...
. --.. ··--·······•·-· .. ·····--· ........... _ .... - ..... - ... ----------

''.'e tool: 11it1 to Feli::r St. H8.;,' 

···--- ·-·--·-----·----
II e n:o t out and ran tcnrarcl.s the h2.cF· of the st re et. 1·1e Hent to my 

·
r-:ranc

----· ···------.. ···-·-· .. - -·----------·--··-·-·-·· .. -· ....... 
:rents house. 1·•re ;-;ot tterc at about 10 ninutcs after 12: :JO. · '·Te r.lil1 TI' t s .'.lY

;;t 
-
happened. On the 22nd (lay of :.ray, I,are�1 tole my sister wh;1t ha!)peneil, n�cii 

--·- s-is .. ter 
· 

tole� rny father,
·-

;�1.other
· 

the uholc Fa:r:1ily. · Tl".ey th-c�1 c2.rre o"\rer-· .. ·ro--f:ic··-
-------- -----·-- -----·----- --·- -· 

'.Crif £ 1 s Dff;)t. anr1 reportec} it. On the 23rd
. 

rfay �··To.f
f

ii:is -·nya·i-e.f'_ .. 1s

1c·1�eci-·-nrc···fftl'···at 

;�i . . . I I e brought n e . to t; 1, e ·1)e'j1t··_-·· ·1:0· -
·
111

.
8]� e-oi::i"f -·wTi._o_ ···t Ee- T l"::i d: .. \,fb�s-·-itc-·,r --i-i11e·· Tq-:~---· ··

,-;:� � ;·· -;;�i·· i;; �-;·�··· .. �·�;;;�· ·-t�-�-�- - -ire --a 11 .. p ci: ck e cl out -··t i1 e ·--1) 1:i cI·: ...... Tffc·re" \'.;"e-r·e-·�r-n15Te s-;"· 7 .. 
--·--···---·····-·�---------· .--•··-· ····--••·•·-···-· . "  ...... 
. ::icl�s an<l one 1vhite .

.. Tl,ey ·a11-·11a·<x·11:i.1mCei�-s· 'o"i1"···1:�ler·c"·•s·11Ti�·rs·:·-·--:';;1:e1\ ·r HlentiJ1ec:"·--«-••·-�-�----···-·- ·-··-·-·--···-···-···-··· -;•--�··•··· -- . �-- ·-·· ..
.

... --~ ---···-- --•--·-�-
e l) lack subject I 1vrote his nuP.1ber·-011 a pacJ. 'fhe nunber-ivas

--·· ---- ·---·--· .. ··-·-·-·· ·--.. ···--·----·-··------

--
·
-

·
·"-

.. 
·-·-

-
-------·-"·-----·--·-··--···-•-... · .. ·-----·····•·· ................ .

ve read each page of this statement consisting of ·page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if
bear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct.

:\VO v p 0. T i Sh S O ? 3 Y c1 ; r :1 V 7 7 
�d at · · 1 • · .. '

· 
• • - · 

------------------------, this _____ day of __________ 19 ___ . 
'-IESS:S/Dy. 13arbara Decuir S/rcitl-, Laborde 

--IESS: s /�lo vr1 J unc n 1 
.. 1 Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLUNTA RY S TATEMENT 

(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

J, ,/:..J<., �--tf'- £!3 );v,L.y}._0 , am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any crimina 

,ffenses concerning the events I am about to make known to G\ • · !-(,., · l'1 1VY\J..O..i,__, ' J · .- .Q · 0 •

'v'ithout being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding th� facts' I am' about to state, I vol nteer the fol
:>wing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

ve read each page of this statement consisting of__,__page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if 
bear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 

1d at_-++_,_?---'-'· l'-:, ______________ , this /21.. day of _�1"___,1 1=·i:..,::,•1.,,,,'---____ 19 .,,,,, . 

Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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VOLU NTA RY S TATEMENT 

{NOT UNDER ARREST) 

I ,_�J{'--+-""__,=Ma....,_1...,_?, --"-'X__..,-�=\'.'�--'::60-�· _c_·,��� �-------• am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any criminal 

offenses concerning the events I am about to make known to k .k..'f �'., C C,Z.u,.:" JJ �'-")'>- '};, vng t{ i , Yh Q j c: A, 0 v1·e o..
I . ·I I ' ' 

Without being accused of or questioned about any criminal offenses regarding the facts f am about to state, I vol'unteer the fol-
lowing information of my own free will, for whatever purposes it may serve. 

·e read each page of this statement consisting of _v)_, page{s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if 
bear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct. 
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.\

\

• .. \, •• , .. ,1, ..... ···• '", .• .,.. 

VOLU NTA RY S TATEMENT 

(NOT UNDER ARREST) 

l,_..;_«..i-..:...Q.=°'"��"""Ilv"""-""«----;e_·-"-C(.....::.·�-"--"''°""L,.,_c=:£ _ _g�✓--------• am not under arrest for, nor am I being detained for any crimina 

___ 
.... . . ......... _ ... _ .. __ ..... - ..... .. ....... -........... --.. . ........ ., ...... ...... . ...... .. . ---- . ........ ... ................... .. ,._, ......... -...... --

.. --........... -...... ·-- ·--------....... _ ........... _____......... ·- ....... ...... ........ -· ...... ·- .... .......... ......... ........... .. .... --·-·-· ·--------·--................. ..................... .. ... .. - .. ..... ·---

---.. .- . .. .... -... ---·--·-.. ............... ........ ............ .. .. ............................................ .... ..... ................ --................. -.......... ------�--

i read each page of this statement consisting of 3- page(s), each page of which bears my signature, and corrections, if 
>ear my initials, and I certify that the facts contained herein are true and correct .

at---.'-+-'---"-"--->-L-----------------, this

J<i�tl 
. -;2.. 3-- day of _/"--1_,.:,e:l'l.""-'l--.q.t _____ 19 ..'Z.;L. 

fl ��-ca__ I 
Signature of person giving voluntary statement. 
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SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

Investi_gation & Shooting of Vincent Simmons No·--------c:--c1assiticatian 

,e of Comploinont Address Phone No. 

)y. Parish Sheriff's Dept., Marksville, La. 
:nse 

restigation & Shooting of Vincent Simmons 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC: 
(Investigating Officer must sign) 

1�No. _________ _ Date 5-23 19.Z.: 

On May 23, 1977 approximately 7:00 a.m. I, Dep�ty Robert J. Laborde, Jr. oj 
. . ----···-----· 

� Avoyelles Parish Sheriff's Dept. was assigned.to assist Capt. Floyd Juneau j 

� investigation of two aggravated rape victims. 

Approximately 9: 00 a.m. this date, Capt. Juneau and I arrested Vinq�p.t Simn 
connection with this case. He was advised of his rights and waiver _W:�.� ��-��€

Simmons. A line up was establislled c9:11:5-_t�_ting of eight. subjects. Simmons We: 
�ntified by two victims. He (S�mmons) �as 't:c!l.��11: -t:o our I .D. room for f_tng_e_rp1 

1g. and mug shots (pictures). He had been advi�ed 9f.the charges again�t him 
i.ch was 2 cts. of aggravated rape. Inside of the I.D. room were Vincent Simmc 

L vin Villemarette, Burton Dauzat and myself. .I was fil).ing out the re_p_o:r..t_s 

ference to this case •. Melvin Villemarette was also filling out forms LWJE 
1ted b.ehind Capt. Dauzat' s desk, Melvin was seated to my left. Capt. ·1;� r 
lked out of the room. Vinc�nt Simmons �as paceing_ t?e floor S3.'.Y�!1g ��--.�-�-�:t __ d 

t take the rap for t�ese charges.. He _sa.:!d "you can take my life bu� I _____ �_�?:_!__ t2 
is rap.'' We said nothing and were mu� filling out our reports. All of a sud� 

h.eard a scuffle and I saw Vincent Simmons with Melvin's gun. He had it in hi� 
·-

ght hand pointing it at Melvin and I. He (Simmons) shouted "I ain,'t going to
.... ... ··········�· .. 

--,:-:-.-.. ····-·- ····-·--- ·--� · ---· ----- ·-

ke this god Damn rap'' _ He Simmons) was backing up. f�c;Jng Mel_vin _ ancl _I __ pe>i_1.1t_1trlg 

e gun at us. He bac:!ced up against the front (hall) door. Melvi1.1 went for h�n 

tempting to take the gun away. I shouted to Melvtn telling hil!l. to move c,ut of 

e _w�y .. · By this._time I_h�dJ11y __ gun.38 SniJJ:11 __ & W:ess()n_QqJj_c;�_�Qec:t9'.J, out _Qf)IIJi 
lster. Vincent had Melvi�_, � (�_semi automatic: g:un in_J��s __ _)1c1:nd. MeJ_Y..!.� __ l_�anE 

the left and I saw Vincent'� left should�r was clear from Melvin. I fJ!_�_4_gr 
d hit Simmons on the left shoulder. Simmons dr()pp�d in Melvin'? arms and i: 
opped the gun at the same time. I go�_ 011 the int.�_rc_om anA buz�e1 Cap�_� __ K_imblE 

fice and told him _to get_ �n ambulan_ce right away _:f:.hat I had just shot_.,Vincent 

NvEsT1GATING oFFICER(sV:i J J emarette & Laborde 26 REPORT MADE sY Robert J. Laborde DATE 5 - 33" 

:ASE FILED 

Yes O No 0 

28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 

Cleared by orrest O Unfounded O lnoctive O Other O __________________ _
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NO _________ _ 

SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

Investigation & Shooting of Vincent Simmons

Classification 

'-'�mQ Qr .;;ompI0Inon1 Address 

Avoy. Parish Sheriff's Dept., Marksville, La. 

Offense 

Investigation & Shooting of Vincent Simmons

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 
{Investigating Officer must sign) 

NO. _______ _ 

Phone No. 

Page Na. ----=2�------
5-23 19_7', 

Date ________ _ 

Simmons. Sheriff Didier, Capt. Floyd Jtmeau, Burton Dauzat, Fabius Didier, 

Jasper Williams, Morris Ravare, Henry Ponthier came up right after the shoo�i�g. 

Sheriff Didier called Dr. F. P. Bordelon right away. Dr. F. P. Bordelon ex��i��' 

lincent Simmons and requested he be taken to a hospital. Melvin and I &av� 

;tatements reference to this incident to Dr. F. P. Bordelon. 

I want to make note �hat after Capt. Floyd Juneau and I arrested Vincent 

:immons and arrived on out::m: lot, Avoy Parish Sheriff Dept. I asked ViI)cent_.if he 

.ad a knife. He was out of the unit at this time. He said "yes I have my piece 

n my hand." I opened his left hand and saw a pocket knife. I told him .. to 

elease it to me. He said no, that he would release it once he got upstair.s and 

ound out all the details were. I forced his hand open and took the knife .away .. j

rom him. 

�he Supplementary report was written by
1 

myself, Robert J. Laborde, . .Jr •. - -This 

�port �s consisting of the experience of this incident by Melvin Villemarette an 

Robert J. Laborde, Jr. 

NvEsr1GATING oFF1cER(sJ Villemarett0 � Laborde 26 REPORT MADE svRobert Laborde DATr: 5 2 3 7 

:ASE FILED 

Yes O No 0 

28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 

Cleared by arrest O Unfounded O Inactive D Other D __________________ _ 
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DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 
(investigating Officer must sign) 

- Date �h?

Phone No. 

Yes D No D Cleared by arrest D Unfounded O Inactive O Other O _________ _
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e No, _____ _ 

\SE FILED 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 

(Investigating Officer must sign) 

28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 

Phone No. 

Date ::z;/SJ $

'es O No O Cleared by arrest D Unfounded D Inactive D Other O __________ _ 
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,,,-/ //,, . ' <=<" , /'j __ /- ,>'k--/-� 
NO _____ _ 

,--;-· �SUP L�M NTAR�J_lEP �RT�-,-✓-, P1 f)_ --
_t-# {/,k:. 9 - o:,- [) .. / ---:o/ 

·< �v17 Ca.;,-
N

;_
,...., 

---
--

r Classification · 

Page No.-------=-�-'---/_,.,.___:;_ ___ _ 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 
{Investigating Officer must sign) 

!5 INVESTIGATING OFFICER(Sl----.---------26 REPORT MADE BY 

!7 CASE FILED 28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 

Yes O No D 

Phone No. 

Cleared by arrest D Unfounded D Inactive D Other 0 ---
----------
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Complainant 

SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

RsPF 
Closs1hcoflon 

Address 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC: 
{Investigating Officer must sign) 

NO. ______ _ 

., ............. �. Phone No. 

n, J�d!__� } J'rl� :}._.»1 J 9 �/J
) 

� w� C✓cdi.ul.J {/,//.) zt- � 

'Ll tJu.., ��oX:__,tyn) i a_ f � A� C� . of -A.tu 
0� V0 � I; OJV_,,,ru � J__ J�� l � w � �� 

� Poi� R.ol. 
1 

\J'),-0 J'Y\� -� . K·�Jlv JajuVLo(,e_, WwO-' 

� _(:L, 
�·� ,. x� 4 J.J,ev-,6--iv JB().,,,Y1dvJV � ll/_ �-- tJ-iLCG 

I(�� L<V )CZ�- µd_,, 6"./YL d,u__, ,;J.J.-/fl.cl � Tu� 
1 

-� -� � 

�f � 0J-. ��---. 
11 

Tla__
p--

&, {yyv '111 ty,"J.o✓,

1 
, � (k} C) 7 h

) 
I cy ? 1 oX

�-± er � 0 0 � · m' ,/<( � D->---J. £� Q.� tc �I s · {) • �
5. 3- D p_ /'/) cl---Y'-' tJv__, J._ 2-fflc!-- &-£ /)')°; � � UrY1 Q}_�) 11)-�/YV j?�d,

Q_ rv.L--vl- u-v..- 2>� Gv>----� ·-tf}_e� ,��-0 w _fto,::t Ji_a_d- Y-��1.,

�_J_. ,J½J.- j'�J 171� �cciz_uu J Q/neQ_ �� wi�. ccd,,&cC 

Vrv -t:i �fo}� 1:A_v__, _ ca.AL : 8 t'h__, � c2 � n_d._ J---1 )-) '°; , �
�- l\. cl -tJv_, �VAi �---JL,, vrV �ru b Si-� '.:, 1,t-�v {,Vr-,J_ r �J'-Ll �
.J__ u. cJv � T_)_ji___Q_,. tlJLlJ\.., /4>�, CSl----Y"V-- �'--/. (9--n_.L, c.vn Jc --e, CL w 
(,v Ova) D:vf-0 ru �"cL . K� rt�-� c__ o� t;,., --tf----z, s . o . io.,ti'V

t.9\c-AA i�� CJ..-"-, dl S0i,__ Q_� OCv\1�--_1 J� /Q,,UJ,,� _o.--------ci :__,-t_ l,J(J.A/
A._,o_C:A9J"d__ <Yh. �. 1), � � c&.u/v �-&,,(z.., f( ..24k le; �' cQL,v

1)\L, _ f JD..-u,,, Gv��, ·-lJ--__11..., . /\.�; �Q_CY-- � f_j_a,CR__,,, , ;n� 
N '--� -�� A .. ,\,"VYr'-'c .. - 62-✓� 111 --U,.i(_ fk u- , (:1� b a.. u..--

w/� o.};--t:i,vc( c2- � fh.L•. � Lrr II::>- !<•u>.,w--� {l4/ t�, c7 cLttv (!alt/ R,

Ii _v_X{L J I( OJtL,,,,J �, J__ J A� ---R_a_ cL rz- To --tA_e_, -1 -- ! I (J./>-v J Cr---:r-✓&o-
[) Jvvv,..Q__, 

. 
Y) , rt �"'-LI 

I
ct,.4.,- - V 0u:� bYr.--?'"'>·vcJ-y-� (!..,/Pl u) J,,<J i.,,U�

Jl0-.✓'i:.t,'\., i..clJUnA.hd.., 0-,,Q) -Uv_,. ,Q-l{,4..-f-ZcX_ i (,A,)0,,,Q/ /.<.,,rev-�cf_,;,,_,'!J. hy ·te'-3L,I 3--evQ_/
�>-vf �A'Z__tcX- Jazv .. ✓P\_L L,,Jo-�_dv ·0 tu;/i.i ,P ;_;C/v XJ� . XJ.�
�- a-.::t &,.,.�<k 6"3 ...!Al_-0) c?. QJ-___, &.,---,.---. cO- Q,,O.Jz.,· tS\v /4{A-R.,f� ct... lv _ .. /Za_:t- e,,.\) o_..a... 1 

t?a.uf () ....,A, 0 
ri) J, • fJ--&t. ,/j.,l� ,f\ /.l. .<\-•' /! • � -2 - .. STIGATING OFFICER(S) llT '/ UV'h.kU<_

) 
J']t'J«-1/.) ,,, '.{!-jkz / 26 REPORT MADE BY /.:'fr/?: �CJ./J;�- /'J.R...Ut,(.,-1.,• DATE � -,'J - ' 

: FILED 

□ No 
i3J 

28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 

Cleared by arrest _gJ_ Unfounded O Inactive O Other O _______________ _ 
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NO. ______ _ 

SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

l<..e. Pt: NO. ______ _ 
Classification 

Ni'.!m1l of Cow..-.lo:M�, Address Phone No. 

/{a/t.1./n-; <+- � h--,� 
'.)ffense 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 
(lnvestigoling Officer must sign) 

·oge No.---=----

01-U --0?'? aLwv - d k, µ_{,1.,,,"2,p £.,, � cl � ' ' J 6-v : 
1 A)� �.e d..J _ 

l) VJ, e_� .� .. -v.r-, .. � ��'- ci,:.C.h '-t Ww>"c--t --io rri__ ; .J (/)?v(yZ,O-rtA-' .,Q, O.,,c�
) 

cl�, '-t_ t-ctx ; --2 /�J"'--0-�-.' I , ){-uj::P-i_, ".10J_. � � 0 �'°:',,o/ �cf_

� V'r>-vr,�f'\J;;,) Ju__ c..� ��'� 
!(� Y-..a_J.., If> u,;G ;2 -0 o °? 'JcJL-<V 

w-n & --9,_t(_ct, �- �&- f�· ·ct. �1--vrr-� f¾l.cl � -t,,haJ:: 
r.1'\.C<_,,1 �ct � A:). o {) � . eu-.u..� e--t _ <J-0-..a ..);._;__ c��- J-::, uJ().,<,.)
,...Q.,a-.:o U, AJ.-cu._ r� Uv� (Wl/u__, - � �.kJ__, � 
� Yvo €> Q,A_d._, � � . � Q_,,a.; ,- /( t?,,,t_v,,J �_a:,c;l � () � . J L---nvn,�,.c) 
W-dv K OJ,.vvv -CO � UN ·ijl-J-, �LL, w cf)(, . � . _g_�,,_'-1��d 
W-1.-R tl,_,L, ,la_� ,j......, -t.Ak'. 

J 
IQM✓U.J d-,ax ;{ � J.£l cf__,y,_ 'f cy,--t: J},-\(2/\.)

1� '1f}c . � �\ J'�t %1;) 0 Z) <,1 yd-A-I . Cl j� . -�� 
CuUOJ-J__ l<.zdY\.; "fJ �, l_A)(),� r� _,h,v,-,,..; t, CL ;9a,�<.,�. )(�J:Jv 

� J�m,; �- , K .;,c.,Ov 7_ ;{ <Vl� w-hc( )Jvuu✓ u.JC0<)) C-</;0 � 
()Jn.<f_ hY�n,,�� A C(_,--t v,,u tho., p-t<-.cf&, �-12-t(,Y. dk,.,J /:J�e..L, 
13 1 Cv,c..k)N..,Q/\.J s � 2 (hJ � # J .s . ry nc d./4,�1-u'J..lu . �~�,..., l) � -t.A1<.,
0. '��tr.,,,.,......v,I f d �-./)"\.., -n-10.,,-�,) JJ..v 1 &A.,--,.-,.i oJ..,L --t..R.J.--- _c» a,,_/ �.,-...I Q. CU(_;--v.1 

./l.,:,-o.cl -_/}--n,ce_-Xvn 't -u�, ') \ sl�--�v' 1-tv,.r:v
i 
. ct..hv,-v tl7 ·tz,(,'-Jh,u:,\: BJ!J 1

A ft I I '.:) f!v,.-... -t,� ,;/; (ti:! Q_,, t 1.1'.l� . K rJl , ,t_ urn,�-vd -CiJ--(,ol, J{ ,€Wu 
-to . � �� �! --hcLd- t� � 'tk cX�cttL, e�. x:d-
� tL<Jct_ ./< .JLJJjJ _jL,_,,,g_,vl Y,,.cL., � d.._ }-.Q,'t 0rj:,O [/'�,&A,t/J.-(J_/ 
-lH..v,-,� 1.,,,,_;'l.U0 -tJl-,0 lAM-0 � , f{ .aiJYv �cL .� �-.-+-,v;J 

v \.C. a.. <'YV � �-o.,-..,. � vvv � �Pc_, f c,..,.,,,.L,, � ._lv:__ J.o.c/.- o:__,,

�,Y,V'"'. J;i.�� u�ci_ /-(� to dn-� /� �,, a,,,,"cl- . 
,11 -Ubv {GQ_hc/_ <J) A.a-;t r : brrv�� �� �-w -�( to � , (;)k-n✓ 

-fj)-.,Q;v\ (Q�,, L>,--\._,.,..,.._��4> /vr, o._J.!)___ t{u.Jil.v �t t/htiJ ·£::-.AL 0-<A,,·f"\�- i)t
U,,.. <�_o_,,,_ • � CoJ..d -u,L CJutf...o Zo �'t (,(/y\ dA.z,QA, " ,,J J-0:./'..,(;---1-J 

/) .A- . • :; . ,() ;:!11:, . 'ESTIGATING OFFICER{S) / ap:· Q.0:-:z::ja,y,, /'/7
¥1..,1_, 19:c.c¼u ,d!f:,· REPOR��-DE BY ft.Rf> tlp.,Jc,,r-"0:-: @-4-<L-lt DATE-..?--2�- -; J / ' / --=-r--

;E FILED 

s jZl No 0 
28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 
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SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

R.a P« 
Classification 

NO. _______ _ 

ne of Complainant Address Phone No. 

{o I) k•"- <v-.----& bbr1,;110Y ,h �d.Q,,,.-<j
�nse 

p 
DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 

(Investigating Officer must sign) 

s e No. ________ _ Date-___::6=�--_z_.....,_-' -_____ l 9Z 
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� � -tJ...J;__., C'___,{JJ\..,, t.JL.'>'V ,J2.J0 f 1,J; U-iz,, r,,, vn.J ...J),.{,-<.·I YH�.,;:t: •
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-
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ASE FILED 

Yes� No 0 

28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 
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o _______ _

SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 
r/a_ f E_ NO. _______ _ 

lame of Complainant 

>Hense 

age No. ___ ,,_ ____ _ 

Classification 

Address 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 
(Investigating Officer must sign) 

- ----
Dote • '.) -;;:2-..:) 

Phone No. 

19.Z 

Js,0-.-\.,iy,� 0--,--,,_cf_ ;{ � � � V>--u,---r1-k a,--.�&_ a� w tft.._, .Xt'- �
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SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

NO. _______ _ 

Classification 

Phone No. ,e of Complainant Address 

nse 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC: 
(Investigating Officer must sign) 

, No. ___ ..,__.,_ ____ _ Dote--=D='-----"''?-:......:6=-. _____ 19L 

W dv__, c,J � -t}✓. . uJ.VV..., � U-f, {:l:L c:A W vl,yu_� 
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· '3-c) ✓'_1 //: ..j. /.(); () d / 
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_/"l,tr-6--'VYv 0--- �- �"-CV\.., I. @�' @;i,U-0�..J ��1.-2,'C'� /L� � �
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CASE FILED 
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Cleared by arrest [Xl Unfounded O Inactive O Other O _________________ _
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1e of Complainant 

SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

R.. a Pf' 
Classification 

Address 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC: 
(Investigating Officer must sign) 

NO. _______ _ 

Phone No. 

, No. __ __.__......_ _____ _ Dote·_.,::5'----.:--_
7

-'.:::,_-_____ 19_L 

tJv.__, de/ ...2 _ cc� /l;ta_,�Jo. � 11 t)/1-v}-._ -+ �v ���
�,__, � � °I � � tt the_; u;;U��uZZ:--.J o/ 12,A,� cf ..

C,�u__ ;b±a,��). d:.� J �� YYJ � 2 </) � Aa__cl ?v>'V �i...,,_vnu,,,,:

/ln'\.CL&-.f..., (/1/ cf.A.; t}.f!_ , J • P, {J_<J-,�{!_o---,,_) V J _· ;3- 0 / /77 • 0j J/f.a,-,,,,,,,_�.._-U ·tJ� �)_
C -� 6 /\ . IS- l'-'tCJ.J.J.,r9-h '5 /l-<'� ) ... �LcX (./ u:.L-i-v-C- --�o-,-c.-d w C7../4V -

� � J�- &_9_�,J.c_:UA,o/ �d.. uJ � �<._y� UJ -Uv__, <?A� 
lJ_,�,Cv:,,-G U?v f 0>� . f �, uJL\.L -CO-�iv °t a1L $ �
lfiv � t�

0 
� � . 

SE FILED 

es @ No 0 

28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 

Cleored by arrest � Unfounded D Inactive D Other D __________________ _ 
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pmplainant 

� 

:D 

No 0 

DETAILS o'F OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 
(Investigating Officer must sign) 

NO. ____ _ 

Unfounded 0 Inactive 0 Other O __________ _ 

B-074



SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 
(j 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 

(Investigating Officer must sign) 

NO. _____ _ 

B-075



omploinant 

SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

o?�, 
,..---? --...,a_ �-

NO. ______ _ 

� {L � �� , Ry, ;;zhit;:_, - �- d2'=� ,cl,e_ - -d � 
DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.. 

� 

(looes>,go"og Off"e' mos> s,go) . 

Date -96� 

B-076



SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

Agg. Rape (2 cts.) & Attempt Murder (2 cts.) No. ____ _ __ 
_

-------
Clossificotion 

:omplainont Address 

& Karen Sanders/ Avoy. Parish S. 0., Marksville, La. 

zpe (2 cts.) & Attempted Murder (2 cts.) 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC: 
{Investigating Officer must sign) 

Phone No. 

1 Date _____ --:.5_-"""2"""5,____19..11_ 

n_ �fay 23, 19yy, I Robert Laborde, Jr., Deputy Sheriff of Avoy. Parish was 
ed to assist Capt. Floyd Juneau in conducting an investigation concen1ing 
& Karen Sanders, two white females age 14 who claimed that a black male had 

them the night of May 9, 1977. Capt. Juneau instructed me that he had known 

of this on May 22, 1977. He (Capt. Juneau) and Sh�riff Didier alo_ng with 

Didier and Barbara Decuir had interviewed Karen and Sharon Sund�Y. .. ev�ni11,g 

7. 
n. May 23, 1977, approximately 8: 00 a.m., aft�r Capt�- Juneau ancl, J.'!lY.?�lf had

h_Capt. Juneau's investigation, decided to arrest Vincent Simmons,_a black
in connection with this case. At approximately _9: 00 a.m., Capt. Juneaµ and
ted Simmons on }ierr:_;ick St., in Marksvil_le, La_. near the cementary. ViIJ,cent,

; was advised of charges and .. givell_ hi_s rights._ We took Simmons_ to the
)use. Once out of the unit I asked Simmons if he had a knife. Simmons said

- . - . ---· . 

nan I have my piec(? __ i!! __ IIlY __ h�nd". I loo�ecl _  in hi? left hand and saw a knife.

; closed his fist and said he would give it to me when he got upst,<1i:r;s an_d
1e would know for sure what we had agc1inst him _ (fh��g_�_s) • I :f:otc::ed __ qp_�1.1 his

1d took the knife away telling him that he had to :r:elease the knife x:w:li then
}re._ I recovered the _knife it is being_ held as_evidence.
1eriff Didier instructed Capt. Melvin Villemarette to select seve:r;i_m�les_from

Ldjail, one white male and.six black males and give each of these.males a
' 

. by wri.ting the number on bne .. side of .the card .. and .the .name of the ... per.s.on
; _ this number on the o.the.r. side. of the. card.. Then pinning this .. card. with
11b�rs only showing on the persqJ:1 witll .. :!=he _llll!!lber �??igned to the i_11_9:_i_yJduals

'fhis_was done to e:5tablish a I.i.11_e up. V:i.i:ic::_ent Simmons also __ to be included 
eighth subject. N���r assign:�d a!e as f?llo�_s: Joseph Samp_!5<:>:I?: __ !_ 1, Charle 
: # 2, Malone Alexan<l,er # 3, Vincent Simmons # 4, Steve Williams _If _ 5, Pete! 

ATING oFFicER(sJ_L_a_b_o_r_d _e�&�J_un_e_a _u _____26 REPoRr MADE sv 
Robert Laborde DATES 

- 2 5 - 7 7

:D 28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 

No O Cleared by arrest � Unfounded O lnoctive D Other D 1 ___________________ _ 
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SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

Agg. Rape (2 cts.) & Attempted Murder (2 ctJ_-�) ______ _ 
Classification 

mplainant Address Phone No. 

& Karen Sanders/ Avoy. Parish Sheriff's Dept., Marksville, La. 

tpe (2 cts.) & Attempted Murder (2 cts.) - Vincent Simmons 

2 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 
(Investigating Officer must sign) 

Dote, _____ _,5"----'2=-=-5 __ 19_11 

L It 6, Melvin Eldridge # 7, Raymond Gauthier If 8.. Pictures of this line up 
,y �apt. Dauzat .. All eight subjects taken to the waiting room an the �econd 
1£ the courthouse. This waiting room is next to Capt. Charles Kimble's 

warrant Dept. There is a door going from this waitin g room to __ Capt. 
s office. This door has a two way glass to it, upper section of this door .. 

�ht males of the line up group were placed in the waiting room an_q __ Karen & 
Sanders and Keith Laborde were placed in Capt. Kimble's office. Person's 
waiting room cannot see the persons in C�p�. Kimble's office. Person's in 
.mble's office can see the person's in the waiting toom. Officers in the 

room with the line up group were Capt. Melvin Villemarette and Slier.if£ 

Persons present in Capt. Kimble's office were Capt. Floyd Juneau, Charles 

Barbara Decuir., Burton Dauzat. and myself. along with Sharon & Karen Sanders 1 
i 

. th Laborde. The line up party was made to face the two way glass_. Then oner 

.me., without response .except to place a number on a pad, Karen, Sharon and 
,ere taken to the two way glass door in order to identify the s_ubj ect who 
md Sharon claim raped them. All three subjects, Karen, Sharon an_c:l Keith 
:�ed and wrote the number 4 on a pad. Number four belonging to Vi_nce11t 
.• All other subjects in the line up were taken back to their cells and

I I:

i 
I 

: Simmons was taken to the third floor for fingerprinting and pictt1:res. Once! 
I. D. room Simmons told me me "man. I t ' s me i sn ' t it • '' 

I 
I told Simmons in 

:sence of Burton -Dauzat and Melvin Villemai-ette that he was going _t_o be .. i· 

0_11 Agg. Rape ( 2 cts .J Simmons s�id he .would not take th.e. rap. .. J .sat behin/ 

Dauzat's desk filling out forms, Melvin sat to my left. Burton had finished 

>rinting and getting a picture of- Simmons. Burton stepped out of the I .D.
Simmons said again that he would not take the rap and kept pacing up and

1e I .D. room. All of .. a sudden Simmons got around Melvin Villemare-tte and

"-TINGoFFICER(s)T.ahorde & .Juneau 26 REPORT MADE sv Robert Laborde DAH 5-? 5-77 

:D 28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 

No O Cleared by arresOCD Unfounded O Inactive O Other O I--'---'-------------------
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SUPPLEMENT ARY REPORT 

Agg. Rape (2 cts.) & Attempted Murder ( 2 cts.) No. _______ _
-------

Classification 

· Comploinont Address 

n & Karen Sanders/ Avoy. Parish Sheriff's Dept., Marksville, La. 

1ape ( 2 cts.) & Attempted Mufder ( 2 cts.) - Vincent Simmons 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC.: 
{Investigating Officer must sign) 

Phone No. 

3 Dote, ___ ___;5=----=-2..c:..5 ___ 19 7 7 

[�}_vin' s g� ___ g_ll:� (?f hi5. holster, a 9 __ m,m Semi Au_!°._�a_tic hand gun. �!.n.11:1.���---··-·
, 1:1-.P towar_ds _ the fro_nt door of the I. D. room saying we would never __ !�k�_ �im

that he would not take the rap. Melvin went for Simmons. I stood up pulling 
. .. . -· -· " 

(.38 cal. Smith & Wesson police special) out of my holster and shouted to 
- ---·-·--·· - --· .. •-·•·· . .. . . .... 

for him to move out of the way. Simmons was pointing the gun in his right 

at Melvin and I. He pointed it in Me1v:in 1 s chest. Melvin leaned .. o.v.er .. t.o the
1 nd Simmons pointed the 9mm at me._ I then fired_ one shot hitting __ Simmons .on 

ft shoulder.� Simmons drqpped to_ the floor dr�pping th� 9mm handgun.! ... , t , . .

for assistance. Dr. F. P. Bordelon, Coro11er came. Simmons was take11-.·to 
r in Pineville for treatment. I released my gun to Charles Kimble for 
Lgation. 

TING OFFICER(S) Juneau & Laborde 26 REPORT MADE evRotiert Labo:rde DATE 5-2 $ -7 7

28 THIS CASE IS 29 APPROVED BY 

No O Cleared by arrest xJ Unfounded O Inactive O Other O ---,------------------
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

. (NOT UNDER ARREST) 

1-{!---'-/"-l.,.6:___,,{?.c.L½-='L'--'-l--�C'--
_

"-J_0J_, _t-1-/-f�/'--"-:/g"'--,,< .. _·-,,__ _____ , am not under arrest for, nor am. I being detained for any criminal 
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VOLU NTA RY S TATEMENT 

.. (NOT UNDER ARREST) 
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PHONES: 
OFFICE 253-7800 

RESIDENCE 2!13-7792 

MIL. J. EdcUe. Knoll 
VMbuc;t Ati.olLne.y 

F. P. BORDEL.ON, JR .. M. 0. 

MARKSVIL.L.E, L.A. 71351 

June. 1 O, 19 77

403 Sou;th Mcu..n S:tJie.e;t 
MaJtfuv).ile., Louioia.na. 71351 

RE: SHARON SANVERS 

Ve.AA MIL. Knoll: 

On 5-24-77, a.c.c.ompa.nie.d by SheJu66'-6 Ve.pu;ty BMbMa. Ve.c.£L.UL, 
ShMon Sa.nde.M WM in my 066,fre. w,i;th he.IL ..:tw,i,n hMte.lL to be. 
examined. She. htate.d that on the. n.igh;t 06 May 9, 7977 hhe. 
wa.o Mpe.d by a. pe.Mon known M Vinc.e.nt SimmoM. She. -6aid 
that he. dhove. to a.n Me.a. known M Llt:tle. Ca1.11101Ln.ia. and 
ma.de. he.IL /Le.move. he.IL uothe.h wruie. he.IL -6Mte.lL KMe.n and he.IL 
c.ow.,in, Keith La.bolLde. We.lLe. loc.ke.d in the. :tJiunk 06 the. c.M. 
She. htate.d that a.6.te.lL -6 he. he.mo v e.d he.IL d..othing, he. ILa.pe.d 
he.IL and hhe. had vaginal ble.e.cUng and pcu..n on inte.hc.ouMe.. 
A6te.1L thih a.c;t, he. p.la.c.e.d heh in the. thunk on .the. c.M and 
/Le.moved he.IL ..:tw,i,n J.iMte.lL, KMe.n 61Lom .the. :tJiunk, at whic.h 
time. he. Mpe.d KMe.n. The. pe.Mon known M Vinc.e.nt SimmoM 
then dhove. them .to St. JoJ.ie.ph'J.i Ce.me;te.1Ly #7 and le;t them 
ou;t on .the. :tJiunk 06 the. c.M. The.y the.n dhove, him to Felix 
S:tJie.e;t in MMfu v).ile. and le;t him out o 6 .the. c.M. I am told 
by ShMon and KMe.n that the.y cUd not ILe.polLt tw inc.ide.nt 
until Z we.e.fu late.IL. 

ShMon J.itate.d that he.IL lMt me.M:tJiual pe./Liod e.nde.d the. day 
hhe. wa.o ILa.pe.d. He.IL me.Me.h w.,ua.Uy £Mt 5 day-6 and hhe. hM 
no pcu..n with pe./Liod-6. She. admlto ne.ve.lL having had inte.lL
c.ouMe. be.oolLe. tw. The. phyJ.iic.al examination J.ihowe.d that 
he.IL blLe.Mt-6 We.lLe. nolLmal and he.IL de.vuopeme.nt WM nolLma.l 601L 
a 14 ye.AA old n e.ma.le.. The/Le. We/Le. no blLuio eh on he.IL body. 
The. vaginal examination J.ihowe.d that the. hyme.n WM intac;t 
and I WM unable. to iM e.lLt one. e.xa.mining 6inge.lL. (She. 
J.itate.h that J.ihe. /Le.a.Uy doe.h not know 16 he. put the. pe.nM 
in he.IL vagina. a.U the. way. ) I WM unable. to c.omple.te. the. 
e.xa.mination be.c.al1.6e. 011 the. hyme.n being inta.c;t. A GILam 
htcu..n WM made. and tw wa.-6 negative.. A Z hoUIL UCG te.ht 
601L plLe.gnanc.y WM 6ound to be. negative. at tw time.. 

Sinc.e.lLUIJ, 

�6'.d'-e""\p-~� 
F. P. BORVELON, JR.� 
CORONER-AVOYELLES PARISH 
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OFFICE 253�7800 
PHONES: 

RESIDENCE 253°7792 

M1t. J. Edcu.e.. Knoll 
VAA.:ttuc;t A:t:to1tne.y 

F. P. BORDELON. JR .. M. D. 

MARKSVILLE, LA. 71351 

J u.ne.. 1 0 , 19 77 

403 Sou;th Main S;tJr.e.e:t 
MaJLfuvill..e., Lou.J./2iana 71351 

RE: KAREN SANVERS 

Ve..aJL Mh. Knoll: 

KaJLe..n SandeN.i, ac.c.ompavue.d by Shvuf.,f., '-6 Ve..pu;ty BaJLbaJLa 
Ve..c.UA.JL c.ame.. .:to my o66ic.e.. wilh heh .tw,i,n, -6AA.:te.h on 5-24-77 

to be. e.xamine.d. She. -6.tate.d .:that -6 he. hM be.e.n a 1te.-6ide.n.t 
of., MaJLfuvill..e. f.,o!t Z mon.th-6. She. J.iaid .:that J.ihe. WM hape..d 
on May 9, 7977 in a c.aJL. A peN.ion k.nown M Vinc.e.n.t Sim
mon-6 pu.Ue.d a gu.n on Ke.ah Labo1tde., heh 18 ye.AA old c.ou.-
J.iin, at 9:00 PM at .:the. 7-11 -6.:toJte... He. made. .:the.m dhive. 
down a !toad k.nown M L,i,.t.tle. Cali601tnia. He. 6ih-6t pu;t 
heh and Ke.ah in .:the. ;tJr.u.nk. of., .:the. c.aJL while. he. ,'tape.d ShaJL-
on. 

She. -6.:tate.d .:that J.ihe.. f.,ih-6.:t had in.te.hc.ou.Me. 9 mon.th-6 ago w.Uh 
Robe.ht Jac.fuon o,6 Me.xandhia. She. J.iaid .:that il hUJLt. and 
-6 he. ble.d .:the. f.,ih-6.:t time. -6 he. had in.te.hc.o u.M e.. She. cu.d no.:t
ble..e..d on May 9, 7 9 77, bu;t il hUJLt..

She. .:told me. .:that :the..y cu.d 110:t 1te..poht .:the. inc.ide..nt-6 u.n.til Z 
we.e.fu late.h whe..n .:the.y .:told heh f.,ih-6.:t c.ou.-6in who told heh au.n.t 
and u.nc.le.. Thw mo.:the.h and f.,athe.h aJLe. cu.vo1tc.e..d and the. mo
t.heh live.-6 in Me.xandhia and ;the. ,6atheA live.-6 in Shhe.ve.poht. 

Heh lM.:t me.n-6;(Au.al pvuod WM one. we..e..k. be..f.,01te.. .:the. !tape. and 
J.ihe.. hM had no pvuod J.iinc.e... She. -6:tate.-6 :that :the. peN.ion 
k.nown M Vinc.e..n.t Simmon-6 made. heh have. o!tal J.ie..x w.Uh him a6-
.:te..Jt .:the. !tape.. The. phyJ.iic.ai. e..xamina:tion J.ihowe..d heh b1te..M:t-6
;to be. no1tmai. and heh de.ve..lope..me..n.t WM no1tmai. 601t a 14 ye..aJL
old oe..mai.e.. TheAe. We.he. no b1tu.J./2e.-6 on heh body. The. vagin
al. e..xamina:tion J.ihowe..d a fuc.haJLge.. whic.h I cu.agnoJ.ie..d M be.Ing
ye..M:t and e..pilhe..uai. c.e..ll-6. A G!tam -6.:tain WM done. and il
WM ne..ga.:tive... A Z hou.Jt UCG .:te.-6.:t f.,o!t p!te..gnanc.y WM done. and
il AA ne..ga.:tive.. a.:t ;thA./2 time.. I WM able. ;to do a vaginal e..x-
amina.:tion on KMe..n in .:the. u.-6u.al manne.h, .:that AA, manu.all.y
and wilh a -6 pe..c.u.lu.m.

Sinc.e.he..l!J, 

�.-eze,s;Jz, .r
F. P. BORVELON, JR . .fft[ _---.. 
CORONER-AVOYELLES PARISH 
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L. P, L. �:; P () () () :1 () 1i �3 :;:5 {,
0017 13:17 iSAPR83
0095 13:17 1SAPR83

TO: SO MARKSVILLE 
ATTN: LT RABALAIS 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

REF: VINCENT SIMMONS BM 021752 MAYBE SAME AS OUR SPUSS-188 
SUBJ ARRESTS OUR FILES: SO ALEX, LA 8�20-68 CAR Tl�EFT� SO MARKSVI 
LA 5-13-69 IND BEH W/JUV� SO MARKSVILLE S-25-70 BURG� ELSH JACKSON 

i, /40··--'.(�9··-70 CRIM H�S1;NE '.: \;PEN t1NGOl ... i� 2···'.3·--7 ,1 S/BURG C 'tE; IYJONTl•Y; DJf:;CH 

,· 

4-2/4-71)� SO MARKSVILLE 7-31-71 BURG� SO OPELOUSAS 8-13-71 AUTO TH
NOL� PD PHOENIX, AZ 2-19�72 THEFT FR PERSON� SO GALVESTON, TX 8-21
BURG� SO HOUSTON, TX 8-16-72 BURG, F/THEFT, FLJG FROM LA & GALVESTO

SO WHARTON, TX 1-26-74 LARC-PARTS FROM VEH� SO MARKSVILLE 5-23-77 
2 CTS AGG RAPE, 2 CTS ATT MURDER ON POLICE� SPEN ANGOLA 8-15-77 AT 
AGG RAPE 2 (TS CONE HUNDRED CS0-50-CSJ YEARS� 
NO WANT OUR FILES 

t, UT H ! ... '.'.i P El D I 
Bt1TDN HCJUGE, L.i; 

. • ' ··� . 

. �:)./)/\:; 
L.-f,1 ()�;f)O()O() ()2 ,1 ?. ·1 
0049 13:21 1SAPR83 

B-094



SO MARKSVILLE
., 

LA AVOYELLES
, 

PAffiSH 

7-18-77

DPS 11 1 

NAME OF SUBJECT 

Simmons Vincent 
� . .4.� Mickens �-H 

Hughes. Rovce B Jr 

Williams Jefferson A 

Zacharv. Barrv D 

Lewis;, Barbara' Jean 

Davis, Viola Leona 

Paul, Robert Lee 

Desselle RCJgers L
'-· 

CM 

CM 

WM 

CM 

CM 

CF 

CF 

WM 

WM 

STATE Ofi LOUISIANA 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA 

DIVISION OF STATE POLICE 

BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION 

NO. 
BUREAU DATE OF 

NO. ARREST 

' •  ' . 

.;' •  ., . .  ·- , ·._· . _ .. ,_ 

CHARGE 

.��'1/·2.3C 
2cts agg rape oc cc -cs a 

1050 5-23-77 murder on police office

1554 95?,1R1 7-13-77 burg & theft j 
, 

1555 �}57482 7-12-77 burg & theft 2'1ts I

1556 8C?/-;;t88 7-13-77 burg & theft I

1557 73g_d,7J 7-14-77 poss marij /
/ 

./ 

1558 75J-.3J/.J;. 7-14-77 forged prescription 

1559 329-199 7 14-77 forged prescription .J

1560 957483 7-14-77 burg & theft I

1561 761,-91/-3 7-14-77 burg & theft I 
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FEDERAL BUREAU 8F lNVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, 1.0. 20537 

884 171 G 
Tho following FBI record, NUMBER , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 
Information �hown on this Identification Record represent5 data furnished FBI by fingerprii1t contributors. WHERE.,,, 
FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESmED, COMMUN1CA{�: 
WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS. ----

<:ONrniBUTOP.. Of 

FINGERPRINTS 
NAME AND NUMBER 

ARRESTED OR 

REC�IVED 
CHARGE DISPOSITIOt-1 

----------+-----------l------+-------------,1----------·--

so 

Alexandria La 

so 

�!arksvi lle La 

Vincent A. 
Simmons 
#41 134 

8-20-68

Vincent Simmons 5-13-69 
#1050 

car theft 

ind behavier 
with a juvenile 

Mi:l.rksv:llle La Vincent Simmons 5-25-70 burglary

·#1050

,. ,\nf;o 1 a Ln 

clousas La 

PD Phoeni.n 

hrh; 

0 IIoust0r. 

w 

I 

Vj_·:cent Sin,i:1ons 2-3-71 Simple Burgla1y 

Vincent 
C'. v1mmons 
;!'0��5 2 

Alfred 
Jr 
#.708341 

V-5. n cent 

Simmons 

A. 

Simmons 

710941 

Alfred 
#9F.77 

8-13-71 Auto T & No
Drivers Lie 

2-19-72 Theft fr person

8-21-7? �,rg 227U

Vincent AlfreG 8-16-7� 
Sir1;,1ons 

b 1Jrg- Ei.L fel T 
Fug f ro;n La & 
Galveston llJ <151 

SID 138 92 3155 

F:i.ftc:oi: t :) 
:.:1..1Iil l.u� 
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UNII tU � L'i. H:�i Ut·P'J;,.ftU,.'l[]·Jl Of JU5TICf: 
FEDERAi. r:.u;:ui..u Or tr-NESTIGA.TION 

W 1C:Sf,:tNOTON1 [;.C. 20537 

8�3- l� 171 G ,llov,ing FBI record, NUMBER , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 
1ation shown on this ldenHfiwtion Record rr,presents Jato furnished rBI by finuerp rint contributors. WHERE 
. DISPOSrflON IS NOT SHOWN OR FURiHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE IS DESIRED, COMMUNICATE 
AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE nr�GfRPRINTS. 

.oNrniguroR OF 
1-IAME ANO NUMBER 

ARr.ESTW OR 

FINGERPRINfS klCEIYEO CHARGE DISPOSITION 

WANTED: Vincent Simmons, for escape on

12-?.4-71 Notify so Ma�•ks\ ille, Lu. 7.1351 
inf rec l- l�-72 

,.,,. 
-. '1 ,,,.,, '.' 

r r; ln:1n,r ... _, 

(' '"".'�; ....... , 1y 
·.•:� 

y t (nr fir.fJ· :.::).·: ' ... ) 
' '  

,., 
I(_{,)_ 

: , .. :· , .. , ' ''-H .

I 

' 

I 

-----···--·.I --·----

.. �ion� 11),l lt.:�·.:r .. d by • ore htOT btiSf)cl on ftnoerprin:�. i,1 I-Bl ftlAc hut flit! iii.lea onl:,· (l� i:w1.ntigr.d•vu lc,,od� ()$, 

'1 F•u��ih'·' ;,;(,niical with �ubif!ct of this rc.<::orrJ. 
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I 

u PII • s;;a., �I"" I C:) u��ART
°

ME,l'if' �f iusf,'i.;t .... - ' 
FEDERAL AUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASlilNGTON, D.C. 2053�' 

881 171 G 

The following FBI record, NUMBER , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE 01 
lnfnrmation shown on this Identification Record represents data furni!'.hed FBI by fingerprint confribu· 
WHERE DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISrosmor, 
DESIRED, COMMUNICATE WITH AGENs;vcoNTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.

CONTRIBUTOR OF 
FINGERl'RINTS 

cc- so

M::,,_rlrnville

ARkESTEO OR 

RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION 

l ! J !] 17 t F T ·C: AT J U f -1 C I \I J '.-i i (J ! �

' 
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svi:::..::_e, 

sville, 

cson, La. 

::c_:_a. �_,)2 

;s Parish 

�sville La 

sville,La. 

#1050 

Vincent Simmons 
# 68,236 

#71230 

Vincent Simmons 
#1050 

Vincent .4 Simmons 
#0852 

10-29-70

,... -, ' 

7-31-71

8-13-71

Vincent S-immons 5-23-77
# 1050 

Crim. insane 

Burglary 

Auto 

2cts agg !'ape; 
2cts Att murder 
on police off. 

7l 

on of c-:.;r records, please supply ciispos:lion to this Dep:i;-tment ir. any of the foreg-oini; c!'.sc:� wh!?re i� does not ,,ppt·a�
• Represents nPtations unsuppo:-ted by iingerprints.
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...... .... .. , ......... , .. ,. -

�&i��t��0v0��;�� 

I ,,, 

'T .. �-
! . : : •. -� 

I f ar 1- e s t e d o r i o r to 4 - 4 - 7 5 n o ti f _v Ch i e f ? rn b & F' a r o l e C f-:'" i c e 
. i1 • 

-') / 

�tion of our records, pieuse supply disposition to this Department in any of the foregoing cases where it does not appear. 
• Repn,sents notations unsupported by fingerprints.
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CITY COURT 
OF THE 

TOWN OF MARKSVILLE 

B. C. BENNETT, JR.
JUDGE 

Hon. Jerold Knoll 
District Attorney 
403 S. Main 
Marksville �a. 71351 

Dear Mr. Knoll 

(SECOND WARD-AVOYELLES PARISH) 

MARKSVILLE. LOUISIANA 713151 

July 13, 1977 MARVIN BROU 
MARSHAL 

CHRISTEL S. LONZO 
CLERK 

RE: Vincent.Simmons 

Enclosed are copies of the outstanding charges we have on 
Vincent Simmons, also a copy of his record as requested by 
your office. 

Yours very 

(! 

enclosures: 
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STATE OF:LOUISIANA 
DISTRICT COURT-PAR.ISH. OF AVOY■LLl!I

BEFORE ¥E. Ibo ......,...,, """"''"'· .......... -. and - /d...e-4.,,,.,, -� 
,-,i.,.,,:, · . ·_ , - ol lho Pamhol Avo,eU.,, ..... � 11111> � l,r- -

IWOrD accord1DI to Jaw, dePP,9eS and says that on or about the . e:¢1 daJ ol . &ff; .· 11, � ·

one _____ v'-1�-�·�·�P��-..;�··•-·-· -,�����:�.��>.an�·��an=c,c,cJ,�r,w;>..-.._· ___________ _

and wlth1n tbe jurisdiction of the 12th Judlclal District did wilfully, mallcloully IIQd f1Jaec11..tr

.. 

NAIii OP !LL IITNIIIIB 

contrary to the form and statute of the state of Louisiana, In IUCb cue ai,c1e 111d Jll'OVlded a,alnst the puce

and d1pUy of the ume.

P1lecl __ _.,p.:::;___,,.;-3£._._.,.., ____ , 19 / � and warrant �

t 

'i 
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. sworn according to law, deposes and says that on or ,about the o? day of ··. t?/f::J' ·. ·
one . // -t &!Lt £44 .r-- ½� :��

. 

In the Parish ol AvoyeJles 

· an� withln the jurisdJcUoil of the 12th Judlclal District dld wilfully, mallclouily aad ftloneou.lJ
. .  · .· . ,• , . . - . . . ' . 

_.,�I 1fj �trdv;t; •····�·. �/fr •• �· 
7-1/d">� f � e»I'-/,I u ,/-, f,iial <:: c<NJ-f!' oJ, 'j y

NAMIB OP ALL IITNISSIB 

? .1;14, /_, J.c,tf;:.7 � 
AddreSI 

,/i!Yd.t t.'.< t) . s-;6 . 

I 

I 

contrary to the form and statute of the State of Louisiana, in such case made and Jll'l1Vlded against the peace

and dlplty or the ame. 

.. 5 -· g ./ File4 __ ..,., __ "---'--------------

B 

C l;k 
City Co\\(t of the · Town of

Marksvl�l�. Second Ward ... 
,�.',loyeLes Parish,_\.. 

19 22 and warrant t.suect.
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: •: ' :. , : : ; �l "I' 

mt2Qns '::\,-incant .· c/m 2-17-52 �1-:t1':;i:""''"'�.-;�::·-.. • .. ····· ·.- .. \', . 

. P. 0 • Box E:E 

• Mansur-. .

;.;.J,_J-69 Indecent 8ehsnrior with Juveniles; Referred to Pari$h, Greenhouse.
' ... , 

I� 4-70 Disturbing the Peace, $10.50 Pd., Greenhouse • 

.. �;;..76 Discharging Firearm in City Limits, Not Guilty. Greenhou�e. 

-2�76 Simple Battery, Not G�ilty, Greenhouse

. /;)�_ TRUE co_PY ' .. " 
Byl� . . �) 
.·· .. � 7T 

I ' 

City . Court of the Town of 
Marksville, S�cond Ward 
Avoyelles Parish, Lcuis:ana 

\ 

\\ 
\ 

'\" ..
\, 

\� 

.. 

1: . �-· 
. . :t: 

.,•l ··1 f.
· ... L
{ .• ·J· . 

i� ' $
t '· � 

.,· 
,! 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

,)u11e 

IN THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

?O --- Term 19-.--

· 9 th 
d f 

June · . 19?0 · h H bl th T lf hNow upon this the __ ay o ___ ------·- _____ mto t e onora e, e we t 
fudicial District Court of Louisiana, sitting in and for the Parish of Avoyelles, comes Charles A. ·. 
Riddle, Jr., District Attorney of the Twelfth Judicial District of Louisiana, duly elected, commis
;ioned and qualified according to law, prosecuting in his person, for and on behalf and in the name 
md by authority of the State of Louisiana and with· leave of said Court first had and obtained, 
�ives the Honorable the Twelfth Judicial District Court sitting as aforesaid to know, to be informed 
rnd to understand 

· 

THAT 
VINCENT SIMONS ( SIMMOVS) 

22nd May 19?0 
late of the Parish aforesaid, on or about the ____ day of _________ A. D., ___ with 
force and arms, in the Parish, District and State aforesaid, and · within the jurisdiction of the 
Pwelfth Judicial District Court, did wilfully, maliciously and felo�iously, 

VIOLA2'E ARTICLE # 62 OF THE LOUISIANA CRIMNAL CODE ENTITLED: 

"SIMPLE BURGLARY" in that he did commit simple burglary of 

the home of Albert Wiley with the intent to commit a theft 

therein 

IIICL" HIW'i PRINT MAPK'iVILLE l'-

URUE C� 0 ··· 1J,-i,k�� 
i��EST:_� L� · ,.__,J 

Clerk of 0<?'1:t:t 
. . 

\ 

I I ... 

, l :_\' 
��ii·: 

. ,i,·· 

; 
I 
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-�• 

c' 

JbJ 17 

12th DISTRICT COURT 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

No 
?0489

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

vs. 

VINCENT SIMONS 

"SIMPLE BURGLARY" 

INFORMATION 

Filed this / 6 · day of MzLM1 ✓ 19 ·'7 j 
I 

I ti 
-

/JLM,A, f} JJ� 1}J Clerk 

WITNESSES 

/e 3/7

,.} . 

.,.::,.w. � 

I 
: 7.-,;,;· 

.. -=�')-

:' 
_,_,•;i 

-� 

.. J
-�-�
:-:�

}�-� 
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P. 0 • DIDIER, JR.

1· .• ,--... 

12TH Jui)lCU,L l.)!;j'J'1uc·; COUHT
I-> Aili.Sh OF/..,. VO).';:·r ., ··,•.;: 

� �.1,�J.4t,J 

STATE OF LOUISIANA

NC\_· _____________ _ NO. ________ _ 

NO. _____________ _ 
ARREST REPORT 

NO. ________ _ 
NAME OF PERSON ARRESTED ALIAS OR NICKNAME(SJ ARREST DATE 

Vincent- Si nnnn c; c; - 7' 77 
it 

ADDRESS OF SUSPECT OCCUPATION TIME £l AM (lJ 

',f01·i rl� C'. t- ' l ::i r l - c; Vi 1 7 f' T ::i l :n cnin 1 nv p,-1 c1-nn □ PM :i 
SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 

I I 
STATE 

11.::; 8 n 7 31S5 _,: :.., 

AGE 

r

A

;
E 

1:�
x 

!
EYES HAIR 

-, r r.rn '; 11::.. J . ' 
WHERE ARRESTED 

1 ·! a-:7- cl i 1 7 St. ':,1r1:sville. 
OFF ENSEIS) SUSPECTED OR CHARGED 

J\ 1rrrav8.. tcd Rane (2 cts. ')
DATE OFFENSE COMMITTED TIME 

S-0-77

DRIV ER'S t.lCEN"SE INFORMATION 

I 
LICENSE NUMBER I H

_
EIGHT

' I 

WE
�
GHT 

b
DATE OF BIRTH 

.; 
7 '.! 1 l 1:, () - 2 - 5 2

I 
TYPE I PLACE OF BIRTH 

t, ransur.'.1. La. 

I 

HOW ARREST MADE : @ ON VIEW 

La. WARRANT NO. 

. COURT 

EXPIRES � 0:: 

l.

TATTOOES OR ID. MARKS 

) - (' .. : � "  ._t. .. lJ.. ,_n,, 
□ CALL 0 WARRANT 

WARRANT DATE 

□ A.M. 

□ P.M. 12th Jui:1.id al District 
WHERE OFFENSE COMMITTED TYPE PREMISES BUSINESS TRA[ 

J\voyclles 
ARMED 

TYPE WEAPON 

D · 1 1arisn, 
0 YES 

(' ,.>CC 
0 NO 

Pocket }'._nif e 

neport 

PREv1ous ARREsTs In.ctecent bel1c1.v1or 
.., BurclaryI 

"Iv/ J uven1lc 

VEHICLE YEAR 

I

MAKE 

I 

MODEL 
I 
STYLE 

I 
COLOR 

INVOLVED 

PROPERTY PLACED IN PROPERTY ROOM 

NAME OF COMPLAINANT 

See Report 
ADDRESS OF COMPLAINANT 

WITNE SSES NAME, BEST CONTACT ADDRESS 

1 

NOTE FACTS OF ARREST NOT INCLUDED ABOVE. 

CHECK ALL ITEMS WHICH APPLY 

0 DRUNK O DRINKING OcuRsED 0 RE SISTED □ 
OTHER PERSONS ARRESTED FOR SAME OFFENSE 

?-lone 

!
LICENSE # 

!
STATE 

I 
EXP. 

!
IMPOUNDED 

WHERE 

RELATION OF COMPLAINANT & SUSPECT • IF ANY? 

�Jone 
BEST PHONE OTHER F 

AGE BEST PHONE OTHER PHONE PARENT 0 

Snrject c1rrcsted on '.':::tddcll St. for above said ch::i.r ::es. P.icri1ts r;ivcn t 0, J·�r
·-

,'lvoy. 

_,. 

p 
. � 

__ ar1.s,1 
·• .. .-.... 

.,. � . -

-··-

- . 

T -· 1 ,_,ell�- -
- . 

ARRESTEE'S RIGHTS GIVEN BY 

i· -�. L:.1t;ordc 
RE SUL TS OF INVESTIGATION 

ARRESTING OFFICERS 

l}�_111.e�11..,�
r L2.liorclc l·I 

DATE 

S-23-77

n , .� (la 
I REPORT MADE BY 

•'•• L,1.BOU,,.__, 

TIME 
·� • 7 0 

. - a. r1.

--·· 

PLACE 

:·.'addil �:t. ' 
;·.far}:� 

I NCIC # 

IFINAL DISPOSITION 

Use supplementary repor1 for odd1t1onol rnforma11on not covered above. 

[ 
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TA OF LOUISIANA: SIMPLE BURGLARY & THEFT 

��/�.�.,-,\: (i;:.· . { �4.: \�·:-•,.·.-� ·.·;.· � . ��-'·t·i' . ._ . .-; _:- .,, . ·; -: :i� /"cf\\:_,).<.·J:>:-f"1:f WN ��::��-:??\)\;

I:.·. ) -·. -�er,·-.· 1 39 i/;)1--,�-:;J::, ', _. _·,_,: In the presence of the defendant, the Court this Gay 

j/-: � \.9 �'rl V. • i� ·: • 
: appointed Mr. Jude St. Romain, Attorney of the .Marks-

)i;- __ 'i:;,, '3 1 ° : ville Bar, to advise and consult with this defendant, 

!�:-:-� 2-- VINCENT SIMMONS : in this cause, & accordingly, arraignment deferred. 
� 

c' . 

':-_�;,·_;:;\ 

·r

f ilf ��\f\if ;r;�\f 1;;(1}\tef 4l�\{1f1lJ)f ,;(l1�iij1-���i:\�Y,�it;;%t,t'!bt:.t ;�/�t;(;tr ,:f :,,.:1) 'i'\ ·•r· ;c, 'f, ');:;;\ ... ,l?'i ;:,c •:• ": •· ·\:::;, ,;; :\,::':1:>.
i.'{;'.f ,:if iz;;,;:1 �J\ti,;:,>,;;:;i;,;,'.1?tit,;:,'Jt.;,:;;\{{0·:t"'i t;:-,B-112



12TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
Marksville, Loui1,ia11a 

�'T"ATE OF LOUISIANA 

vs. 

DATE 
COURT MINUTES 

... � · .. ·.:=2------:3ofu�t'e rtcGe�- ) �- l:--1�-� t:·�c de:fer1dntit' :: r:•l. 0 ·-1 J1
'"\

· ·_;� J. ... _-�,-,, L� .. .·_: 1 , ,,; 
0i' :J.s r-1c;l1t::, ::,:rd -rir>ivilc;�t!:-' :mC::or the 1 n�;; 0 11.: . ,. ;,,:le ·_.,; ;•r · 1 !,�1•··::.·.·'.i� 
bJ t1:P Co· .. ·:·L, ','.J�l f:,:"lt;,•�r;.; c::i·:rn '.1y +:::1'. jr;d':•j�r.'. r1'' ·:·'· r2n ..,_-tr·.,:,· ·,.••.
1,<.�c01·ded :� �•.::mA r�ode n�irt er t�•.8!-':t:: '!',1 ··r,�1tcf ·:_.: ,. ·: 1 0fc-�) c-�:, . > 1..,,,.�,:.;�1:-!�1t' 

intf'Pro,�:at:ton by tr10 Sc,Jrt rind anc1,·v�': gtvc'" -.J;j' Lhi:0 ,J,_.r>_,,y,._:.,r,t.., :]-,,· 
t·11 e ·::;,)1,nt J1ulcd t,,_,:d he: co11J.c3 :tn 1,cJ.li,:c-1:.tl�:- ,.· .. >·· ; ;·-· :•j:··1--t:·· ·d; 

1-12-73 

to hiri and accc,,t'Jcl the ,,,le8. of G;'.i:I.i'L':r. T; c -�.: r-t ·}e�., ·>''"•,cl "-;"r-e : r> 

cinG to n lHtPr 0�te. 

The accused, Jerome Thoma�, having p reviously entered pleas of ,GUl 
to two charges of RECEIVING STOLEN THINGS, was th is day present ir. 
Court, accompanied by his Court-appointed counsel, HAROLD J. BROUJ

and was this day sentenced to two years, on each count, with the

Department of Corrections, Baton Rouge, Louisi�na, said sentence¢ 
concurrent. He is given credit .for time served in the Avoyelles I 
Jail. 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

i�OV!�.:·_)i�I\ T .., · ______________________ erm 19 _ :.::._

IN THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

Nl,\\' uptn1 thif the �tday of :;ovtcmLer 19 ro into the Honoral5le, the Twelfth
Judic,:tl District Court of Louisiana, sitting in and for the Parish of Avoyelles, comes Charles A. 
R1ciciil', Jr., District Atturney of. the Twelfth Judicial District of Louisiana, duly elected, commis•
sit1!t,:d and qu;ilified according to law, prosecuting in his person, for and on behalf and in .the name 
and i,y .iuth<.irity of the State of Louisiana and with leave of said Court first had and obtained, 
g1n•s the Honorable the Twelfth Judicial District Court sitting as aforesaid to know, to be informed
and ·t,, understand 

TH.AT 

lc1!.1' of the Par sh aforesaid, on or about the �. th day of __ J_u_l_"{ _____ A. D., l'l 7?. with
f1,rce und arms, in the Parish, District and State aforesaid, and within the jurisdiction of the
Twelfth Judicial District Court, did wilfully, maliciously and feloniously, 

:.,,: ':"'' i.:1 u:c1t ti P.V .jj_,1 cornrnit a simple :rnrrrlary of the bulldinr: l<n01:n 

... 
... : J/ , I � 

,Jr •. 
,;rn, .1n /, tie l.cnr1 :n;· to o:-ie i:ri IlUi.Jroc ,h!l tn the intent to 

I 

"Tl ItrT" 

,., --·· ,'. t:,�.r ·!.id co:m:i:�. •:I t:ieft of rnerd,,1.ndise valued at in excess of (;1.oc.,.10 

-..;. .• i •h'.; , ; .. ·nne·.- <,' t::;,� ;Jnite<l �.:tates of- America, ue.lon;Iin;, to one 

,·, 

. '

1 • • · ,, \ r t!1·.· fqrm ·,f t.1,c· Statute r,f the State of LCJuisiana, in such case made and provided

I 
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I' / 
I 

I 
/ 

-· :-i... 
. .  •' '. 

12th DISTRICT COURT 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

No. _____ _ 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

vs. 

J;� ;::nnL: Tl!Oi �A� anJ \/I �:cEUT SI!·l;r.-IO�·-l� 

''.3ir'.1pl,� 3ur.;lar_-J" and ''Theft" 

INFORMATION 

)._ I '-- t 
�d this ·,,/ day of /10---,~ . 
,.,< / j '1 i I . . .,• 
,f..,_J ,, · I r1·• f/ I � 
�- �-�'..ioL'1 �- ·; l i, v'--¼.c;..,. {-' �

j 

, ., 
-

I 

WITNESSES 

/1 ✓
� 

197.)_/

�Clerk 

. �'\ 

·-_._r,.;:

)�;:s·
,, 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

�· :� 
_____________________ Term 19 

IN THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

Nuw upon this th(: � --day of ·,ove,iiJer 19-2l. into the Honorable, the Twelfth
.Judici:tl Llt::-trid Court of Louisiana, sitting in and for the Parish of Avoyelles, comes Charles A.
H1c1.lll', . Ir, District Attorney of the Twelfth Judicial District of Louisiana, duly elected, commis• 
siurwd anci qualified according to law, prosecuting in his person, for and on behalf and in the name
and Liy aLtllwnt:,- of the State of Louisiana and with ]eave of said Court first had and obtained,
gi\·es ti1l:' Hunorable the Twelfth Judicial District Court sitting as aforesaid to know, to be informed
and t\, u11dc.•rst..111d 

THAT 

late of the Par'sh aforesaid, on or about the ;�nd day of. J_u_l�;; _____ A. D., __ Un with

f,>n:c arid arms, in the Parish, District and State aforesaid, and ·within �he jurisdiction of the

Twelfth Judicial District Court, did wilfully, maliciously and feloniously, 

, . .  ,-,;, .,1-.·;!•:::.;: :' c·� !;i' 1·1L LGUI. :TA:Jl\ CR.H'.FlAL CODi·. I:'.lTITL.CD: "THEFT'' 

,:_>, ,�:ornm.:. L a ttie:t of merci1andise valued at in excess of Sl:J0,00 

... : ,i l..,,,f 1Jl. ·10:ir,· ,:if r.:,e United �.tatcs of A:nerica, ;.:ielonr;in_rr to ona 

: •. � U· ... , · r-.

, ,,, !1".,1 �- t,, th-� f,,rrn ·,f the Statute: c,f the State of Louisiana, in such case made and provided
;,_;•' n-;t. t;,,. 1•<�,J((' a11J dignity <>f the same. -, 
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r�--�\ 
� .... :_:

'i�i ) -�. t
-.. ' / - . ' y .· / ' ... 

/./ 

12th DISTRICT COURT-

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

No. ____ _ 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

vs. 

JLI\Ot·:�; Tiio::;:JAS and '✓IIJO::;n SII'./-j()jj!.,; 

"3I:i> LL 3iJRGLARY" and 'THEFT" 

INFORMATION 

"". U_ 
Fjlfd this . -:../ _ da;,: of l'l/nl'---""' -

� /; ni G ,_ 
, . .- , I, '; 

' . .  ' . ' . 
� v'--'� I k9 , u  i<i-'>o L-1'1,-..../ 

WITNESSES 

. J_�- '/ /,L 
. . ½--

1/. 
. . _, 

y 

,.--;,,,,.-
t9.L.c2: / 

LCierk 

7 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

7'.lTerm 19 .. 

IN THE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

Now upon thii the � day of ::ov,::mL,f:�r 19� into the Honorable, the Twelfth

Judici,il District Court of L�ilisiana, sitting in and for the Parish of Avoyel'les, comes Charles A.

Riddle-. Jr, District Attorney of the Twelfth Judicial District of Louisiana, duly elected, commis• 
siot1t•d and 4ualified aecording to law, prosecuting in his person, for and on behalf and in the name
and t,_.., authority of the State of Louisiana and with leave of said Court first had and obtained, 
gin:; the· Hunorable the Twelfth Judicial District Court sitting as aforesaid to know, to be informed

and ll) understand 

TH.YI 

5th A t 1-17�lnt<' of the Par'sb aforesaid, on or about the ___ day of __ u_?_u_s_· ____ A. D., · ·' with 
· forc-c ancl arms·, in the Parish, District and State aforesaid, and within lhe jurisdiction of the

Twelfth Judicial District Court, did wilfully, maliciously and feloniously,

,','l(,1,\'J'.: ;,: '.ICi.L J i? c,r· Tl!£ LOUISI/\i�A C?,H:rn/\I. CODI..: I.:.'./'L'ITf..J::D: "Sit'.FLC 

. · .. ''.' 1 ,.·, ';'" i.n i:;1;it U1,�v did crnwiit simple burrlar:,, of t\1e buildinr; kno,m 
Jr. 

1� ,11>"'(>c':_; :;u,JDly Comi,--m·1, be.lon;:;lnp: to one J:c.: DuJn,or.,/with the int�nt to 

. . - . 

•.;1)1:,.·;_;_ t d t:.,.� :. "'c t,·11�:r'f!ln 

._,� •1 L1\TL: /1,<Tl(i.i..: :; ,.:-7 · .. H' THL LOUISIA:·JA CHii-lINAL com; ENTITLCD: "TliI:fT" 

,., r:.�tt t . ..r•.· -�->1 commit a t:ieft of merchandise valued at in excess of '.3100,00 

l:, t · •'; l.Ji--1 c1 J. non.:!·; o!: tiie United States of America, Lelonr.inr to one 

1 ' u . ror· , .. t'.

(',,11t1-;i1 \' tr, th,� form of tlic· Statute of the State of Louisiana, in such case made and provided

rney 12th Judicial District La. 

) . 
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12th DISTRICT COURT 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

- No _____ _

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

vs. 

t.T:::�\Ui-� T;iC�-'�AS ,-\I-111 VI:-ICE:JT :r�::-·:(\iS

"�il7lple t\urp:lar!'' a.,d "Tbe�t" 

INFORMATION 

�ed this ·.y· �-
. 

' day of 

/I-), ' ;'. \ - /1 . I..- � ;)_.i}�LM:, �It,. (k< 

I t! 
I 

' k!-, &v 

WITNESSES 

/-l 

1P2� 

�Clerk 

,,, .....• ,,,.�, .- a;,_ . ·-. ,, ,.,.;;.,.�. f-:'-,,.-���- •', •' � ,,:;-';' . -:,, ,,W:1·'=,,,,�,,}_,;".;c�rf? ' ·:_·-,rn:�;\;_,�f.i

-t�

rt'.�9>-; 
�:�{J\ 
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:-:-_•-,:\: 

,. ·.· ,·· -�-·-. -:�,.: )�f;i. );•;::ro•:�:·/:Y>! +>:? ..

/ 

,.1'i;:/::.(; (.(;\;:/ }1t;;''\':i t?}:';i'(?'\:\;;i\:Z'fi15t%\tf ,:;0jf 0��1;;�r; 1��i�,i,�11i1111..1;,!it*it1}:Jfif\i§t 1�tt#I 
,,/· 

' 

}j 

STATE 

v<s.' 
L - /� 

J ( '7 

-000-

0F LOUIS IAl"..J'A : AGG AA VA TED BATTERY 

VIl.JCENT SIMMONS :

The court this day appointed Mr. 
torney 0£ the Marksville Bar, to 
and represent this defendant in 
aignment deferred until a later 

-�nn,-

-vuv-

Jude St. Romain, at
advise, consult. with 

this matter and arr
date. 

• , r : .• ,-i;:,·- �.r.-,,. ,! .;,;, ·i 
. ·. _.,· --�-. ,,.. . 

·'

STATE OF LOUISIANA: AGGRAVATED BATTERY (JUDE ST. ROMAIN, COURT APPOINTED .:\ ..,,..,,,·~ .� _ ..... 

.�

,)!;5lt 
vmCENT SIMMONS 

. . 
: 

ATI'ORNEY) 
/i ·' _;;;, -<·_•; ... 

The accused,. being present in Court accompanied by his£-v,.·�-LO�-:�,. 
court appointed counsel, upon formal arraignment plead- · : ;--\��., . , • .. ,·•� 

ed NOT GUILTY to the above charge .. ····-- ., ·····----·-- ____ ... , ... __ .. . . . .. :: . .<�;.;�� 

. �: 

. . . - ····: - . -.. .. -..... - . . . , . : . . . . . ... . . . -� . . . --

., 

·,,·, 
·, 

Y:';};::·-):-:..·/;/j�);:, ,·:-: .i�'. ':,. ·1 •. : ;/· ::··�·<s·'. · · <;) ::_��tt�;, )< / jc--'. ·' '. .�'.;{:/?\;�\\<::;: :: ; ·1: t·; '-i� .. -::\\ .. .;:.>� :��;;;:_\\}:;r:+F r::r::/;':\., ! :·_ :.. ;:'s{(,.. i\)/7\?>):{f:\'.\.f !it;-'.:?t· <��;3::> :�-<t·:·j {L�-�·;:-:;ifti.tf>
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

·•.··•.\)tJf ;/!,;;:\\.· . · . 
·-· . 

Juli T 1'00 -----�..__,_.______________ erm � --·-

INT.HE TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

Now uµon this the .,_:gt�ay of .Ju ii. 19 ?O into the Honorable, the Twelfth

Judicial District Court of Louisiana, sitting in and for the Parish of Avoyelles, comes Charles A. 
Riddle, Jr., District Attorney of the Twelfth Judicial District of Louisiana, duly elected, commis• 
s1oned and qualified according to law, prosecuting in his person, for and on behalf and in the name

and by authority of the State of Louisiana and with leave of said Court first had and obtained, 
gives the Hrmorable the Twelfth Judicial District Court sitting as aforesaid to know, to be .informed 
and to understand 

THAT V I/VCB'NT SIMMONS 

late of the Par•sh aforesaid, on or about the 1 O th day of Ju 1 Y A. D., J 9?0 with 

force and arms, in the Parish, District and State aforesaid, and within the jurisdiction of the

Twelfth Judicial District Court, did wilfully, maliciously and feloniously, 
VIOLATE AR'l'ICEE # J4 OF THE LOUISIANA CRIMINAL CODE ENTITLED: 

"tJGGRAVATED BATTERY" jn that he dTU,d commit a battery upon one 

G,�orge Thomas with a dangerous weapon to-wit: a sharp metal rod 

c11 ritn11y to th•' f"rm ,,f the Statute of the State of Louisiar�� .. in such case made. and provided
a;;a:nst U1P pe;Jc(! and dignity n( the same. 

{ Drs.1Nt1'Att rney 12th Judicial District La. 
,..,,,..·.,,.. 

; I // 

I 

·J.,

i
";

}

:;;
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12th DISTRICT COURT 

PARISH OF AVOYELLES 

No _____ _ 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

vs. 

VINCENT SIMMONS 

AGGRAVATED BATTERY 

INFORMATION 

Filed this · // /) 

i:l� ' 

/ay of �/ . rn& 

·< �{�! _  1� �-clerk--

WITNESSES 

,•;-\ 

,�

) , I -� 

j_(_ji 
,... 

. �- .. � 
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·: .; ;<;1:?i�(:\it��f ('.l\}t{?i:;;t)f?@il{::: ..
..... '.>,�•-.," ' 

c_ 

11::,reniiic uivbfo,� 
Nove:.lber 23. 1970 

llc,,;-,r<.I, lo i::url Edward�, Judge 
11th Ju:.lki,.l JJhtrict Court 
Fi,t'i;;h ;::J;' 1'V<>yellti'li 
l· t:rksvEh a Louhhtt.i 71351 

ii.Es Vincent. �imnone 
ELSH t-t6.2J6 
Dccket No. 26,519 

l'he c1bvv� n-At11-tid w.:c.a -4dlf.itted t<> the J'orenoic Dlvi:don. on the ,intc� 
0f 0ctobar 29, 1970. 

,\.ft�r 1·!·,�,�t"'li:1Lion, ex.r.:,4ination and te•ta, it: ia the ()pinion t>f m.1t· 
ii>t .. .J.ff ttwt Vincent Si.Jllno,u1 b x.e11tally corolHJtant to et.tnd trial .:l.f,1' 
illhou ld h� r·eturn�u to your court !or furth•r diapoaition a• soor1 .,,:; 
JJozdble. 

'lou 'ldY send .=.1t.1th,>r.ities, with your vritttm peruhaioo, for us to 
;c:�.1s" t.hh ·:t1.rn fro� the Forenaic Divhic;n &nd return hia to th(! 
jurisdicticA of your court. 

Cc:! l•C. Lr'llll:\t<d.,;.•j 
;,·ii,tdct. Attonwy 
Cl e'!'!c of Court 

�eip�ctfully yours. 

I 
FO,t l'lil! .bUPEi.U.14TEND�T 
�. 1A • .,\Rl<llSTlhO, H .D, 

(j�:: M.D., IHrocto,
{.:·�tc Divblon 
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